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F--, A TOWN DIVIDED sSACKVILLE ♦

He Will Become Legal 
Adviser at $i o.ooo 

a Year

It SACK \rlLLE, Feb. 17.—The death of 
Mro. Fiank Dobeon occurred this 
mg at her .home in Jolicure, after a few 
days*’ illness of pneumonia. The deceas
ed, who wits 46 years old, 
a Mi'is Wells, youngest daughter of the 
late Joseph Wells^of Point de Buée. Be
sides her husband," she leaves two sons, 
Robert and Russel, and one daughter, 
Dormer, all living at home. She also 
leaves one ni»ter, Alls. Hezekiah Seaman, 
of Great Shem-ogue, and three brothers,

; George, Charles and James, of Fount de 
Bute.

Misées Blanche Stevens and Elizabeth 
.Siddall, who have been- enjoying a two 
mom W vacation in Sack ville, leave next 
Tuesday for their respective duties as pro* 
fcA-ional nuises. Miss Stevens goes to 
Concord, N. H., and Mias Siddall to Dan
vers. Moss.

Herbert, the only son of Brougham and 
Jennie Wells, died at Baie Verte this 
week of (pneumonia, aged 7 yeans. '

Prince Arthur of Con
naught’s Great 

Reception.

Establishment in The Prdvi 
Treatment of Tubercule

Am . •« '

Morning—Salvation Army Wants a Grant.

morn-: of a Sanitarium Tor The 
Urged at Fredericton This

LLOYDMINSTER, Feb. 20-(SpeciaR— 
The dividing line between Saskatchewan 
and Alberta runs down tiie aiain street 
of this town, oorfsequently half lies in one 
province and half m the other. Resi
dents are now anxious to have the town 
located in either one of the provinces en
tirely and the majority favor Saskatche
wan. The governments will be askçd to 
give expression to their wish.

f
formerlywas

1 . «♦

mWILL LIVE IN OTTAWA ALL JAPAN EN FETEy
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM ! FREDERICTON. Feb. 20-(Speeial)- 

The Editor of the Evening Times. jA large delegation waited upon the local
Sir:—The final words of vonr Satur- I government this morning and urged that 

day’s article on the subject of The School 
Age are: “There is all the more reason 
that the training given them should as 

lan of their 
It appéars

apt to be management of institution and to make an 
annual report to the provincial secretary. 

The committee feel that in regard to the

live, as the cure is touch more 
permanent. ; ..

Dietetic treatment * 
haps , the most, iropor 
ing with milk and. e?

r.f. *Ex-Minister of Railways Will 
in Future Devote His En
tire Time to the Interests 
of the Big Trans-Canadian 
Railway.

tuberculosis is pér
it. The forced feed- 

is practically more
Mikado Accorded Hlm Un" 

usual Honor by Personally 
Meeting Him at Railway 
Station—British and Jap 

Flags Wave Side by Side.

selection of site, a committee should he ap
pointed, consisting of men representing the 
different sections of the province, in order 
that every possible consideration might be 
given to the opinions and ideas of the medi
cal profession throughout the province. In 
looking over the literature we have received 

■'Wc cànnot but be struck by the marked 
change that has been wrought in the attitude 
of both the tatty and the profession to
wards this disease. Twenty-five years ago 
it was one of hopeless indifference. Today 
it is one of hopeful expectancy and interest 
Today we know that we can cure some one- 
third of all cases received for treatment at a 
modern sanatorium, and evidence has been 
shown that the cures thus wrought are much 
more than temporary. '

To sum up—This committee submits in 
this communication the following points':

A—The great desirability of the establish
ment of a sanitorium for the treatment of 
tuberculosis in the province of New Bruns
wick.

B-rThe general plan for the construction 
and maintenand^of such an instjt 

C—A form of government for th<
In conclusion we would strongly urge upon 

your honorable body that you undertake the 
carrying out of this greatly to be desired 
object as speedily and as thoroughly as the 
conditions may permit.

All of which is respectfully submitted by 
the committee.

(Signed)

steps be taken to establish in the
inoe a sanitarium for the treatment of essential than the climatic open air life, 
tuberculosis. but if it wt*s not for the stimulating effect

rpj \ of the outdoor life patients could never take
J-lie meeting was held in the executive'; fcthe extra amount of m<lk and eggs required,

council chamber on,i i i they take about «00 quarts of milk andcouncil chamber and was presided over 1,000 eggs yearly,, ou .side of their regular
by Premier Tweedie. meals. Their digestive apparatus, would rebel
n. p » n ,,, ,, .. . and they could not take this large Amount-ur. lt. A. D. Addy was first called upon of food if it" were hot for the effect of the

and presented the renort of the commit- 0001 • fresh air which stimulates all the fOA of the n 1 • I AC P0™””1- functions of the body, even though they
tee of the Aew Brunswick Medical So- take no exercise at all.
ciety as follows : The last consideration, namely, sàuitor

i'um treatment, embraces. all of these and 
the best results can be obtained from the 
apen air, hygienic, dietetic and climatic 
treatments in a sanitorium where the patients 
are all under the observation of a nurse and 
a physician. The result of thèse combined 
with every other known method, of general 
treatment is soon seen by a short trial of 
this open air life. The cough is diminished 
and the fever or night sweats decrease or 
entirely disappear. The appetite is greatly 
improved and the weight and strength re
markably increased. Patients soon lose their 
fear, of tiakin 
difference in 
atmosphere. The
sanitorium treatment ii the part it plays in 
prevention.

Of course a very sa|tit percentage of the 
persons who have tuberculosis can ever be 
treated in a sanitorium, but it is necessary 
if we are ever going to control this disease 
that every Reason should have some know
ledge of the care and precaution to be taken 
in handling cases. It is here that the sana
torium is going to play an active part. It is 
going to take individuals from different parts 
of the province and teach them how to live. 
Every person who leaves the sanitorium is 
going out with a knowledge of these details 
and will act as a missionary throughout the 
country where he lives.

This committee would recommend the adop
tion of the pavtllion or cottage plan, which 
is universally recognized as the best plan 
of hospital construction heretofore devised, 
anfl one possessing many important medical 
and sanitary advantage*

Each patient is provided with a separate 
sleeping apartment and is consequently not 
disturbed by the incessant coughing, which 
oftentimes accompanies this terrible com
plaint. The arrangements generally are those 
of a home combined with all the advantages 
of an hospital. This Ideal structure might 
be realized upon the following plan of expen
diture: -\

prov

ed osely fit into tihe general p 
after life as may be possible. ’ 
to me that these are wise words and are 
worthy of the most serious consideration 
in connection with, the proposed compul- 

^ary education act. The whole 'curricu
lum of the public sçhool system needs 
careful revision if such an act becomes 
law. It is absurd to expect parents to 
keep their children at school in order T m „
that they may obtain a smattering of £ « ÆS":
subjects which will be of no earthly use ernor of New Brunswick: 
to them, to the neglect of those subjects AlJd the Honorable, the Executive Council :
t,C\rU f in eot a'c^mfttTe
after life. I am a firm advocate ot com- was appointed tor the purpose of drawing up
pulsory education but to compel every ««report in reference to the establishment 
boy and girl to spend valuable time in -)nl(AU'nlo'ium f°r the treatment of tuber- , *. , . v,ii t i• TTr-zanAV, al culosls, and were instructed to approach thetrying to learn a little Latm, French, Al- government of this province and bring to 
gebra, geometry, science at the expense j their attention the facts which had been 
of penmanship, spelling, reading, arith- j gathered through their investigations and 
metic. history and geography, is not only, Sl^SbXd^ the*ad^ 
a waste of time but i£ unjust and wrong. We have been in communication with the 
By all means let us have a strong com- different sanatoria in Canada, United States 
pulsoty education act with all the machin- Britain, afid after having carefully
ery necessary to enforce it, but at the ?SS»!SffSPÜEÜTÏSZ 

time let ,us have a school curricu- mit the following synopsis of these reports: 
hun that shall enable our boys and girls Six thousand deaths last year in Canada, 
to read and write correctly, /to know D0„ „• j*a disease of the
enough of arithmetic so that a simple ra^ of'th'j Derain'pmportTo'n^3»
prob'em «ball not puzzle them, to know they are crowded and sedentary in their 
something of the magnificent history of occupations. fn Canada last year there 
the British people" and the empire of f^i St*Jolin there
wliidh they are members. More attention tuberculosis, out of a total death rate of 
should be given to the three xt s which Til, aud it is fair to assume that a like nro- 

necessary to after life- to the exclus- portion pertains to the rest of the province.
ion of those named and others that are ■. Pretty well grounded in

T _ ___■ • ^ xv _ tbe knowledge of the causes of. the ailmentakin to them. In my opinion the whole, arwl have neyér- seen circumstances under
system' of education as it affects our city I which eo mcriv of our unfortunate brothers 
needs revision in the interest of the work-1 an(f pis*er8 live. We know tfoat pea voyaees 
ing man for whom the common school law!™* ^.^^h^'^TrheTrs^^'rv 
was specially enacted, lours, ♦ , thing to be done would be fo add another

W. H. SAMPSON. to the grand I*«t of instttnttons which enable
St John West Feb 19 °”r prevent d*y ctviPretion. and that wefct. Uonn, w est. reo. should b^ld «nocher boyiW. but one far

different from those now existing.
A sanitorium for the treatment of tiiber- 

cnioeis should be in the couu*ry, w'th a 
southerly cynosure, and ' it hiehly desirable 
that it should be protected from the north 
winds.

In tuberculosis, treatment is orne ôf' the 
mostv iBinor^ant urdhlems that confronts us. Jdain . building,. 
TWe-Ww- fonr •ctor^dprfj-^WS: vf^.. 1ivV“dnI?.TTO6'r tents..

Cold Storage, ice htmée
“them all. Stable.. .............................
« not on,]v

/
THE RECENT EIRE

In yeBteirday’e Times the following para
graph appeared, relative to the recent fire:

“In conversation with Mr. Bates this 
morning, be said it was his opinion that 
the fire had been caused from hot ashes 
which had been dumped on itihe floor of 
the basement under J. W. McDufiee’s 
store.
Brock & Paterson. The ashes had been 
dumped alongside of some rubbish, and 
from this the fire had caught on the sides 
of the elevator shaft and had then mount
ed very quickly to the top of the build- 
in".’’

Brock & Paterson inform the Times that 
the fire had only been lit in this furnace 
the day before the fire occurred, and that 
the only aefhes were the dead ones taken 
out before it was lit. These were placed 
in a tin barrel and taken out of the base
ment. Hence tihe fire could not have or
iginated as suggested.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—(Special).—Hon. 
V G. Blair has been retained by the Can- 
ulian Pacific Railway Co. at a salary of 
eu thousand dollars a year. He will give 
iis entire time to the service of the com- 

x ;>any, acting as tlieir representative be
fore the railway coimnisiion and the rail- 
nay committee of the hoi*e of commons. 

, He will be -chiefly employed in the pre- 
paratkm of briefc and arguments,!but he 
will al-o bu consulted on toattets of gen
eral policy affecting ‘the company. •

Mr. Blair's Jong experience before the 
government and as minister of railways, 
as well as the preparation of the present 
Dominion R. R. Act, make him a parti
cularly valuable man 1 for the Canadian 
Pacific. He will continue to rende in Ot-

TOKIO, Feb. 20—The arrival of Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, coming to present 
the order of the garter to the Japanese 
Emperor, is the occasion of absolutely un
precedented evidences of rqjoicing. Con
trary to all custom, the Emperor himself 
received Prince Arthur at the Shibasi 
station. The platform was crowded with 
court dignitaries and officers in full uni
form. The decorations there consisted of 
union jacks and rising suns. The city 
was decorated with flags, lanterns, flow
ers and triumphal arches.

After the arrival of the imperial train 
yesterday Prince Arthur and the Emper
or exchanged cordial greetings. Prince Ar
thur was driven in a court carriage to \ 
Kosumigazki Palace, accompanied by 
Crown Prince Arisuwaga and escorted by 
the imperial lancers, military bands play
ing the British Anthem. The arrival Of 
the train was the signal for the firing of 
a royal salute. Hibya Park and the 
route from the Shibasi station to the 
Kasumigazki Palace were lined with 
thousands of persons, who gave the Prince 
an enthusiastic welcome. The day was 
observed as a general holiday, and the 
visit of the British Prince evidently was 
regarded as one of the most important 
events in the history of Japan.

Prince Arthur dined with Crown Prince 
Arisugawa last night. ,

This basement was occupied by
ution.

g cold, 
the con

tlents, find but little 
t exposure to outside 
important part of

G. A. B. ADDY,Chairman, 
P. R. INCHES,
MURRAY MaCLARBN.

The reading of the report was fol
lowed by speeches from Dr. Addy, -Judge 
Longley, Dr. Molnerney, Dean Partridge, 
Dr. Duncan, Rev. J. H. McDonald, Fa
ther Carney, Mayor White, Mayor Mc
Nally, Dr. Deacon, Dr. Purdy, Dr. Ath
erton and Dr. Daniel, 31. P.

All strongly indorsed- the sanitarium 
proposition and strongly urged the gov
ernment to establish such van institution.

At the conclusion of tile speech making 
the premier promised that the matter 
would receive careful consideration. He 
realized that tile matter was one of great 
importance, and lie had been impieesed 
with the arguments put forward by the 
different speakers. He said that if the 
government had an expansive revenue 
they might do a lot more for the people 
than was now done, but as matters were 
they had to exercise pare. He thanked

/:sameana. ft

A MOVING EPISODE
A restless » husband in Uniontown, 

Penn., nfioved thirteen times in one year; 
whereupon his wife pulled up stakes on 
her own account and went home to her 
mother, who has lived in one house for 
thirteen year*. The deserted husband fol
lowed his departed niate, and threatened 
to ‘‘shoot t^e* legs off’’ her big brother, 
whom he suspected of having, induced her 
to leave her shifting home and shiftless 
busbar#!. The latter was arrested in due 
course, and the evidence of the 19-year-old 
wife against the 23-year-old’ husband re
vealed a kaleidoscopic picture of matri
monial trouble such as is rarely display
ed, even m court.

In reference to her married life the 
wife testified that it got to, be .so that 
when she went to the grocery store ehe 
did not knew where her home would be. 
when she wished to return to it. She 
declared that* her husband was like a 
snail, in that he took his roof with him 
when he went out. She complained that 
his transient hati|t moved her the more 
liecause he squandered his money on 
moving Tans and neglected to provide for 
/the household. He spent so much cash 
for transferring - the ice chest here and 
there that there was no money left to 
]>ay for filling it. She further explained 
that she married to settle down and wa» 
sadly disappointed in the matrimonial 
state as she had found it. The ‘court 
gave the dissatisfied woman a little father, 
ly advice, ami ordered the husband to 
pay the cost of the hearing. The young 

said drearily that he had just given 
his last cent to a truckman “to pay for 
the moving befçre the last one.,# In de- 

*fault of the costs the fellow was sent to

108 cfesths from NO PAINTERS’ STRIKE
An officer of the Painters’ Union au

thorizes the Times to say that so fa/r as 
they are concerned there has been no 
talk or threat of a strike on May 1st. 
Theirs is not an international but a Can
adian union, and they have no connection 
whatever with American unionism. The 
officer states that several statements have 
been made relative to the painter^’ union 
that are incorrect, and they have not 
joined other trades in any decision to 
strike.

are

jail, his wife exclaiming triumphantly 
when sentence was passed? “Now let’s see 
if you’ll move out of that!” And / thb 
court" smiled when the parting shot was 
firéd.

CARNIVAL SUGGESTIONS

Capacity of building, fifty patients.
.Land.. ....................... ,.....,.(2,000
Land improvement.. .............  ÉÊÊ(Ê: QUARTER CENTURY OF 

GROWTH IS THE RECORD 
OF THE N. 8. S. P. C. A

BOO

1
Judge Longiley stated the* the Nova 

Scotia sanitarium had coat $20,000 to build 
and equip, but he had no figures as to cost 
of maintenance. There were no flee pa
tients, the charge ranging from $5 to $7 
per week.

Dr. Addy stated that in St. John last 
year there were 108 deaths from consump
tion out of a total dearth rate of 751. Fred
ericton only had one d,eath from this cause 
in 1904.

Colonel Sharp, of the Salvation Army 
waited upon the local government this 
morning and asked for a grant of $1500 
to enable the army to improve their Ma
ternity Home and Hospital at St. John. 
Short speeches endorsing the proposition 
were made by Mayor White, Georgs Rob
ertson, and Dr. T. D. Walker.

Premier Tweedie promised consideration 
byt explained to tiije colonel that it would 
be a new departure for the, government 
to aid in the building of a hospital. The 
policy heretofore had been to assist hos
pitals after they had been erected.

climatic, dietetic and m-fHclnal .and a'sn fl 
which «a the cmrVhineMhn ,<xf 

namely, sa^ltorhim treatm*mt. ThX 
takes im t>e frontmen* but also that o4ber 
imnortant question in tuberculosis—preven
tion.

HvgionKf treatment means ringing a pa
tient nnfor such heaHU, oonrUMons as to 
strengthen Ms forces of Pfe an<T hi5 retistirie 
nower to the itis-a®e. Tt refilâtes the ho”rs 
to ho scent out of dnors. the things tn do 
and the thin «re not to dn yt mes ns ins^nïc- 
•tion Jn ventqrtlou. clotirine. the '’are of er- 
ereti.ons. Tbe 
however, in hh

200
200A citizen who likes to help tilings along* 

out of the goodness of his heart has sent 
a list of Suggestions to the secretary of 
the Victoria Athletic plub, which organi
zation is geing to repëat its carnival in 
Victoria Rink next Tuesday evening. The 
suggestions are hibte for costume get- 
ups, or combinations, and include: “A 
caricature of our next mayor/’ “Insurance 
president—before and after.” “Old King 
Cole, and his fiddlers three.” “St. John’s 
Patrol Wagon.” “Canadian Infantry— 
group of children.’’ “The Citizens’ Lea
gue.” “Mr. Lant&lum’-s Man o’ War.”

'■ 1 ftlh «

•$20,800-
Bedding, 11 apery and general furni 

ishings, implements, medical and 
* surgical appliances, dispensary
equipment..................................
Electric light, telephone and w

5,000

i;ooo
ater

supply t
$29,300

Estimated cost for maintenance thirty-five 
patients for first year:

Provisions and sundries, $12,000.' including 
salaries, labor, coal, electric light, 
ances, insurance, furnishings, etc.

Probable cost per patient, $10 per week.
income-*patients in' position to contribute. 

towards their maintenance are supposed to 
do it, the amount to he determined by the 
commission.

The municipalities to he responsible to the 
commission for the difference between the 
amount paid by the patients and the estima
ted cost of maintenance.

Board of management to consist of six 
members appointed by the governor-in-coun
cil, frdin the largest centre adjacent to the 
site selected. Term of office not to exceed 
five years, except by reappointment. Board 
of management to have complete control of

1
carwinsr out 0f t,h«?qo rules, 
e aversa-e home is almn«t im- 

nomsihie for tihe patient is apt to forget, or 
become careless.

It is- the r>rewtilnar Hea that .nsflouts must 
eo *0 some sonhern or western hhs.lth r°snrt. 
for c.1 imK.fir» troo*;mont but. ♦bc’imfltp here 
in New Prun^wirV ’s yorv much the same a<s 
the* of the f^s^il’s Ad^roud^ck? .«r even 

^lolorsdc. snd nercons who vo to th° south 
or to California do not imnrove nearly en 
mneh a« they do b*ro in our stimulating, 
cold, cridp winter weather.
.... There is no place in the world 

where tnbermtiotis is an unknown d'souso 
and when such csres do not end fstnilv |«p* 

I as thev dn in New Brnrfowick, nrui it is verv 
much better for the rj«tients#to be cured in 
the climate where they hope .to return to

eonvey- ' 1
of hto pocket and plunged $t into the 
side of the dog owned by the boy, caus
ing a very large and deep wound in its 
tide. Upon hearing of tins, which was 
reported to me by the polis, I laid 
complaint at the pohee court and the 
man was summoned, ibut failed to appear 
after tmee sent for, and it was necessary 
to have a warrant issued. He was. then* 
prompt] y anested, and was adjudged 
guilty and fined $25. In this case J. King 
Kelley prosecuted for the society. .

A matter in which our attention, has 
been drawn is that of dehorning of cattle 
which, from enquiries made, seems to be 
getting common throughout the province, 
particularly in Kings county. By request 
of the executive committee I gathered 
what information I jpould respecting de
horning, by writing the society in New 
York, Montreal, Toronto and Nova Sco
tia, and while some of them say itmight 
be hard to get a conviction, the majority 
consider it cruelty under the law, and 
that it should not be allowed in this prov
ince. This matter is still' under consider
ation, and ti delegation from the Kings 
County Dairymen’s Association have re
quested a conference with our executive 
on this matter.

I am pleased to report for the year past 
very few complaints of cruelty have been 
received from other portions of the pro
vince, which I trust means that people 
have come to tihe conclusion that animals 
have rights and will be protected.

One report came to us that a number 
of cattle had been shot with salt by some 
sportsmen last fall, but an investigation 
showed no evidence to prove that the 
animals had been shot as stated, it was 
evident they had been badly abused in 
some manner, for upon examining two of 
the carcases of animals which ha'd to be 
slaughtered it was found that they were 
very much bruised on the fore legs, 
shoulders and sides. From talk which I 
overheard re moose traps about the 
woods, would infer that that was the 
cause of the injury of this particular cat
tle. 1 have brought this matter re traps 
to the attention of the Attorney General 
and the Chief Game Commissioner. 
Speaking of sportsmen, it has been re
ported that some city merchants and 
other people who go duck shooting on 
the river and lakes are in the habit of 
leaving some birds which Z they have 
wounded to sutler and in many cases 
starve to death. I am sorry to hear the 
reports, tnd hope liitt if they are true, 
the parties who are guilty ot such wanton 
acts of cruelty will be more humane in 
the future and follow up the wounded 
birds and put them out ot misery.

Compadiiits have been received as to 
the cruel manner in which some animals 
are treated in putting on and ort steamers 
on the river during the summer season 
and at Sand Pouit during the winter. 1 
have taken trips on tne liver,s and try to 
be at lndiantowu as often as 1 can on 
arrival ot steamers, and while there I 
have little cause to caution or speak to 
the men handling the cattle as to rough 
treatment, but oi couise canoot say what 
goes 011 if not there, and may say 
as regards the winter shipping, but if re
ports are true I am well shadowed and all 

(Continued on page 8.)

The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals held its twenty-fifth 
annual meeting in tihe board of trade 

at eleven o’clock this morning. Sen
ator J. V. Ellis, presiding.

In addressing the meeting, the presi
dent referred to the fact that this was 
the twenty-fifth annual gathering of the 
society. Many who had been active in 
its organization had passed away and but 
few of the original members remain. At 
the preliminary meeting for the organi
zation of tihe society held March 31, 1881, 
C. jt. Roy, then mayor of St. John, oc
cupied the chair., and John Sears, was 
elected president, retailing the office 
til the time of his death. Dr. Stockton 
was, at the same time, elected one of 
the vice presidents and has since then re
mained with the society taking an active 
interest in the work; and Mr. Ellis ex
pressed tihe hope that he would continue 
to do so. Although at the formation of 
the so.ciety grave doubts were entertained 
as to its success, it had, nevertheless, 
proven the necessity for its existence 
and the confidence of its subscribers had 
béîen amply justified; and even in view 
of the fact that some of the more ardent 
spirits may feel some ^dissatisfaction, the 
fact remained that it was accomplishing 

r good, earnest work. Senator Ellis then
reached the room, none of tuio watchers pointed out that the work had enlarged

to a considerable extent. At the time of 
its organization there were no cattle ship
ments from this port such as we have at 
present; and both time and patience have 
been required in looking after these ani
mals, and although tlieir shipment is 
still attended by considerable pain, the 
efforts of the society have not been with- 

last night, and that he called the doc- out their good results. Conditions at 
tor. Murphy said that lie went with Sand Point are suclî as to make the work 
Mt-s Hart and another açtren* about njid- 0f handling cattle along what we might 
night last night to the Little Savoy, ' a j term humane line*, difficult. Those en- 
cafe and saloon, at 269 West 35th street, j gage<l in the work
They remained there dunking some time, I to the aspirations of the society. Better 
fie said, Mi.es Hart taking only .toft tlrmkri. t resufi;s will douotleaa be attained when 
A* i:ne wae leaving, Murpby said, ehe fell | better -appliances for handling tihe ani- 
doivn a flight ot «taira. She wm uncon- h have been procured. The president 
ecioua when he reached her. Assisted by 
■waiters, he carried Mies Hart to a cab 
and took !her to her room.

«WIThe inquest in the Stetka tragedy near 
Sydney, Cape Breton, was resumed this 
morning. There was no additional light 
thrown upon the affair by today’s wit
nesses.
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NOT UNLIKE PATTERSON 
CASE BAFFLES POLICE

un

ir-

!

N
*Z

/The third case was that of Adjutant 
Bowering, of the Travellers’ Home, 
against/James Marten and Richard Rilley, 
for creating a disturbance in the home 011 
Saturday night. The young man in charge 
of the home at the time of the tiroùble 
stated that the two prisoners appeared 
to be beating a friend of theirs. He said 
that Marten was drunk. Officer McCol- 
lom told about having to eject them and 
said that all were drunk.

Henry MoGarry, the third man in the 
case, said that the two prisoners were 
talking together and they had a little bit 
of a “scrimmage.” He proved to be a 
very witty witness. The court asked, 
‘Who had the bottle?” and the reply was,. 
“That’s what I was trying to find out.” 
He said they all struck, but it was not 
serious.

In the police court this morning, the 
a<*«uilt case of Andrew Paterson agaançt 
George PaJmer was resumed, 
witness called was Frank Worten, who

The tiro:

slaitod that on the evening in question he 
in tihe shoe-shining store and heard

1NEW YORK, Feb. 20. — A murder 
mystery, with some features not unlike 
that of .the famous Patterson case of two 
yeans ago, is engaging the «yention of the 
police today. As in the crime which 
cost Caesar Young his life, and Nan Pat

ti physician notified them that he had been 
called to the house at 261 West 38th 
street to attend a woman and found her 
dead. Her skull had been fractured.

Miss Hart lias been appearing in “The 
’ChildgWife,” ail> theatre in this city, and 
had tTOdtrical engage mentis here until May 
6 next., The police were unable to lex tin 
where -she was from the time she left 
the theatre last night until several hours 
later when a cab stopped before the 
hqu*e where cihe roomed in Wèet 38th 
street. Then, they say, ' two men took 
her from the cab and carried her into 
the Tiou.-e and a few minutes later 
tiie physician was called. He was told 
■that a woman wa« ill. When he readied 
the'room he found two women and three 
men at the bedside. Mi~-5 Hart was dead. 
When a coroner, who was notified at once,

was
a fracas in the pool-room. He investigat
ed and found two, men holding Palmer; 
pue of them, whom he identified as the 
romplainaot. struck Palmer, and he had 
something that looked like « billiard ball 
in his band a* t he time.

Tire nex|t witness catted was a snoe- 
ehiner iirBaterson’e estaibhebmeat. Chk. 
Nichols and &e shiner himself said that 
the latter was not a witness before, but 
the judge and the clerk of the court said 
i^iat they had a distinct recollection that 
he wras tv prerious witness. Nichols act
ed as the interpreter. The boot-black 
said that he saw the Uefendant and com
plainant talking together. He could 
throw very little light on the matter.

The defendant, George Palmer, was call
ed by tihe defence. He stated that he 
went into the Greek’s pool-room and 
waited until two men were through play
ing pool. They did not pay him, saying 
t hait itiiey would pay the next day. The 
complainant then came over to the de
fendant, and askext the latter -when he 
nvés going to pay the forty oeufs he ow
ed him. The defendant replied, “When 
I’m iyoed and reaiy.” Tbe fight started 
and sub.-cqueiijtly the arre-t of Palmer. 
S. H. Polmer at k;id for fhc d'i«charge of 
the prisonei.

Ritchie stated that he consider
ed the weight of evidence was against 
Palmer, as he was loafing aW, in a place 
where he ihaJ. no business, and also deliv- 

tiht first blow. He allowed Palmer

remained. •
The body of itihe woman, with the head 

terribly battered, was lying undisturbed 
on the bed, and the walls along the stair
way, up which it had been carried, 
smeared .with blood. Later the police ar
rested Edward Murphy, a dancing master, 
who said that he was with Gussie Hart

:av ere

terson, an actress, more tiian a year of 
her liberty, a cab and a woman of the 
stage are the imncipal features in the 
mystery of today. /

The woman, Gwsie Hart, wa.s the vic
tim, and the carriage, accoi'ding to the 
theory of the police, xvas the scene of 
her death. Several persons, who are 
thought to know something of the man
ner in which the woman was killed, have

:

however, friendlyare.His honor fined both prisoners $20 each, 
but allowed Rilley to go on the recom
mendation of the adjutant, who said that1 
Marten had caused trouble frequently. 

Mrs. Annie Williams, an Assyrian wo- 
laid information for assault against

;
disappeared. ,

The first intimation th^t a crime had 
been committed came to the police when

felt that Secretary Wei more required an 
assistant in this department of his work.

The executive officers of ]a>t year were 
re-elected. J King Kelley was appointed 

of the legal advisors and Drs. v H. 
Frink, AT. H. Simon and F. R. Johnson 
were appointed vetcrinarics.

The following reports were received :
To the president, officers and members of 

the executive committee of the New 
Brunswick Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Anima!»:
Gentlemen: — I11 submitting the 25-th 

annual report, I hâve pleasure in raying 
tlhat for the year past we have had lew 
of what anight be called extreme cases of 
cruelty to deal with. Ono case which oc
curred in this city last fall I feel I should 
mention, to show that as we can all 
poim-t with pride to the great change for 
the better for the dumb animal since 
there was a law passe.l for their protec
tion, still something will turn up some
times to show that all have noil as yet 
been educated to its principles. — Two 
dogs were fighting on one of the streets 
and a small boy,1 who owned one of the 
animals called upon a man who was near 
to help him part them. He responded 
quickly said deliberately took a knife out

man,
Charles Thomas, an Assyrian, who has fre
quently appeared in tihe police court. Mrs.
Williams states that tihe trouble arose last 
night, between five and six o’clock, over 
a saw-horse, and the complainant alleges 
that Thomas pulled her hair and assaulted 1 
her. Thomas will be summoned to appear 
tomorrow morning ait ton o’clock, when 
the case will be heard.

The case of^thc King vs. John J. Myers j 
and William McA.iÿhtrr was resumed in 
the police court this morning. Deputy- 
Chief Jenkins said that McArthur admit- i fei. to the mayor of 'Otitiawa. He read 
ted to him that he opened Williams' 
store with the key found upon hhn, and ,
that he took ninety-five cento ont of the to «pend $17,500 on a ucaveuging
till, lie further stated that u-pan enter- sj-stem. 
ing lie heard Detective Killen shout “Put 
up your 'hands.”

3THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
A HINT FOR OTTAWA. haven't heard a word about garbage since. 

Some people ask where the garbage goe®, 
but that has nothing to do with the'eaee. 
If the people choose f;> eat it, that is 
their own affair; but they must not put 
it on a public dump. Now if Ottawa 
would abolish public dumps the problem 
would be settled there also—without cost.. 
The only place a disinfectant would real-1 
ly be needed would be on Parliament 
Hi!!.”

thusiasm aroused in civic affairs, and the 
fierce determination of the people to have 
a strong and able and downright up
right city council. ‘ Jamese/ is right. The 
outbreak of enthusiasm is impressive—- 
very.

Mr. Peter Binks lias written a long lct-
N

in a morning paper that Ottawa had de-
'

:

iervd
</> go f v. r. suspended semtou-oe of two 

' an !-.U'..s in jail \vi"h hard labor.
The ca^u of Jake Lu pee against James 

Pu.ms for aibur.ivc language was taken up 
next. î.upec tuid thr.t ir additipn to 

• using < ffenrlvc language Burn.- tthreatened 
to kill him. The trouble arese as a re
sult LNf Lu pec reporting Burns t <5 Sergeant 
< iropbell for having young girls around 

is hcui-v. I turns denied using the threat 
Lupec, but was fined $8 ,-.r two months 
iaiL

^> <$> <$>“I am amazed,” -said Air. Kinks, “to 
observe tihat tiie capital* city should de- 

That concduded the Williams’ ca^e. and j cide upon this extravagant expenditure 
•the prosecution r=tatéd tliat they had no j without sending a delegation to St. John, 
further evidence to offer in t.ho- Hunter ! to see what we do with garbage. We 
carte. j were in danger of acting foolishly our

selves until 5 brilliant thought occurred 
to me and I mentioned it to an ald-erjn ,xn 
and he took it to the council. 1 pointed 
out that the proper Avay to settle tiie 
garbage question was to abolish public 
dumps, plie

NOTHING SERIOUS.

: Sharp dejonatioms were heard on 
$ <§>*$> ' Prince XVilliam street this morning, and

\ GREAT CI VMOP suggested the explosion of bombs. There
* 0 was some excitement and anxiety until

Mr. Jamesey .Tones points proudly to ' it was learned that the* jtoise was due 
.the loud and unanimous call from his fel- to concussion, caused by the impact with 
low citizens for him to be their candidate the atmosphere of the expressed feefiri-i* 
for the city council. Everybody, lie says,' of an opponent of the Tweedie govern 

thing V9A done, and you must be impressed by the tremendous eu- ment. He had been reading the Sun.

.

Hi» lienor a^ked 1 lierai if they had any- 
ithiriq; to Kay. and they each replied “no
thing.” They will -be sent tip for trial be
fore* the county court, which opeifis Tues
day next. They were remanded while the 
commitment k being made out. .
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A New Magazine for Y ouCHAMBERLAIN 
IN OPPOSITION

-1

By G. N. & A M. 
WILLIAMSON,'My Friends I am bringing out another new magazine that you will come pretty doeeto 

liking. I wouldn't be surprised If it hit you harder than anything in the 
shape of a msgaelne you have ever seen. There isn't much style to it, but it 
has the stuff in it that you and everybody else will want teread. It ia called

He Takes Ex-Premier Balfour’s 
Place in British House and 
Delivers Fighting Speech.

W Auttooth «I

..THE

LliMolBl Conductor 

Princess Passe,

London, Fob. 19—The pointed reference 
to Ireland contained in King Edward’* 

e of Parliament today, 
announcement of the| Chauffeur epeeoh to the 

coupled with 
determination to grant constitutional gov
ernment to the Transvaal, brought these 
two questions immediately to the fore
front in the debates in the House of 
Lords and the House of Commons on 
the motions on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne#

In the House of Lords the debate was 
almost perfunctory except where Lord 
lansdowne, assuming his new role as 
leader of the opposition, pointed out oer- 

with the proposed

THE
SCRAP

BOOK

ETC.
{

I

crawled on until it saw a tittle inn, with 
a lot of peasants sitting in the c0°l/hide 
of an arbour, drinking wane; there at stop
ped which was wonderfully intelligent of

automobiles in Milan, big and busy city

The whole party was so taken up with 
the cathedral, that for a while they could 
talk of nothing but Gian Galeazzo V is
conti (who seemed to have spent his life 
either in murdering his relatione or found- 
ing churches), or marble from the valley 
of Toea, or German architects who had 
made the building differ from any other 
in Italy, or the impulse Napoleon had 
given to work on the facade, or the view 
from the roof all the way to Como with 
the Apennines ancHots of other mountains 
whose names I’d never heard ; but present
ly as we got out into the suburbs the 
road began to be so awful that no one 
could talk rationally on amy subject.

(Continued).
At tiret I didn’t know but Str Ralph 

would be the real hero, for by an odd 
coincidence he is twenty-nine, which ia 
my age—if it’s true, as Madame says, that 
a woman has a right to count herself no 
older- than she looks. Be«dee, I’m very 
partial to the English; and though I 
a tittle disappointed, after seeing that 
advertisement p of his. to learn that the 
•‘titled Englishman” owning a motor-car, 
was no higher than a baronet, I thought 
he might do. But somehow, though kind 
and attentive, he has never shown the 

interest that Prince Dahnar- 
Jialm takes in me. and then it is so ro
mantic that I should be buying an estate 

, with one of the titles belonging to the 
Prince’s ffmilv. I can’t help feeling now- 
.that the Prince, and no one but the 
Prance, is meant for the hero of this 
story of which I am the heroine. After 
VIÎ, what title sounds so well for a woman 
os “Princess?” It might be royalty, and 
d’an sure it would be admired in Denver. 

’ The change in-me may 'be partly owing 
to the excitement of realizing that 1> in 
a grander sphere than any I have ever 

or dared hope to enter, and 
be but a kind of ante-cham-

/
Kit.■‘The poor animal wants waiter after its 

hard work,” said Mr. Barrymore; so he 
got down and asked a boy to Î tain dangers co
ordering at tie-. ““"fctwhody* While we changes and incidentally commented on

isvs t£ssz^<sîfxps 
-*3I*r£siî£$£ SfltfjfjàitsriT

We three Americans.were n’t quite so 1,1 e (T be continued). ^he place

w- f Ml** .VSTmlS 'Z&XBtXitis-LSvw".a.,™..5 fines Your sts;vlsSMr-TÆTii. uoes» I vur
ü ffi FOOD c„»’stones, more like the dry bed of a raoun- 1 V-S I Chamber Iain’s speech undoubtedly
tain torrent than a road ;and my nerves was the feature of the first day in the
were on edge when Mr. Barrymore told WXft J W/ -.1 1 ’j House of Commons. The small coterie of
us not to be frightened if we heard an I IldVOCT \/\J r” I I r Unionists took heart under hie spirited
explosion like a shot, because it would i/lféVUi V * • jeademhip and his britiiant thrusts and
only be one of the tyres bursting. No ————-— sarcasm were greeted with the heartiest
pretty little ladylike automobile, said he xVhen the food ia imperfeothr digested cheere. Even some of Mr., Chamberlain’s
could possibly hope to come through y,e fufl benefit ia not derived from it by opponents could not refrain from aocord-
without breaking her bones; only tine, the body and the purpose of eating i» de- jng ym the meed of acclaim for hie re- 
manly motor cars, with noble masculine feated. no matter how good the food « markab]e attack.
tvres could wéelv attempt the feat; but| how carefully adapted to the wants otthe premier Campbell-Bannennan’e reply
ours would be alf, right, even if a tyre body it mar be. Thna the dyipeptio often wa6 lengthy and perfectly good-humored,
did zo for the damage could be repaired becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy tde speaker assuming that hé position
inside half an hour. L looking, brightnoaa, snap and vim are WM one of eoch «trength that he could

Still the thought of the possible ex- lost, andln thair plooe corns dullneaa, lost agord ta be generous,
plosion that might go off right under my appetite, depression The reference to Ireland in the Kings
ears it any instant kept me in a state of nogreat knowledgato know whenonehaa h k receiVed with mingled feelings
sranenae for » long détance-rabout todlgeatao». rmaand some degree of doubt. The Nation.-

9ESSsSSSF5 ESS®*15*
r* burdock a

same moment. u u « v w ^ (jomplete «U-govemment. On
The only interesting things we had f\f\T\ DTWCDO the other hand some of the lees radical

so far were peasants playing oowls in the BLOOU till IHKO Iréh members do not hesitate to say
villages through which we passed (for it that the clause in the king’s speech means
was a fete day) and the curious carta g^^tly effecting eura* of dyspepaia a modified form of Home Rule, and mti- 
with wooden frames for awnings arched it »ota in * natural yet effective mate that Mr. Redmond would be satia-
over them, which gave an effect as if the WSy upon all the organa involved in the tied 6uch a step, as it would surely 
passengers were crowding-inside the white proooa* of digestion, removing *!! slogging gua,raI1tee home rule in the future, 
ribs of some skeleton monater. Such prêt- Impurities and making easy the work el = Tbe ^barites profete themselves well 
tv women and children were in the carts, digestion and assimilation. pleased with the clause in the kings
too- the women tike beautiful, dark imad- Mr- R. O. Harvey, Ameliaaburg, Ont., epeecb and affecting their special mter- 
onnas with their soft eyes looking out «I have been troubled withdvs- Mto. They do not intend to introduce an
from under graceful head-drapdriee of i*qpeia for eev^ yew «Rafter nabg amendment. Indeed, it éprobabletoat 
black cashmere, or blue or yellow silk, three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I there will be fewer amendments offered 
glorious in coW as the sun touched it. vra. -«pletaly cured I ronnot pré*. than «ual and that the regular Mm 
g Thev didn't seem tp mind the bumping B.B.B. enough for who* it has don# far of the session will commence earlier than 

the Stones though the carts were see. I have not had a sign el dyspepsia it did in the previous parliament.
but then, they had no hats «ânoe* ______ The house of commons was crowded

over to one side, or stays to! Do not aeewpt a subetitist# far B.B.& when the business of the session began.
ke them un- 1W ie nothing “jwt a# good” The king’s speech -having been formally

read by Speaker Lowether, W. H. Dick
inson (Liberal) moved the address in a 
brief speech, and B. D. A eland (Liberal) 
seconded it. ......

Joseph Chamberlain, rising from the 
front opposition benches, said he was 
speaking at the request of former Premier 
Balfour, who was- temporarily absent. 
Mr. Chamberlain added that he felt 
the premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 
man, on personal grounds, would welcome 
back the man who for a longer period 
than any other during the last century 
had led the deliberations of the house.

Mr Chamberlain then paid a tribute to 
Mr. Acland’s speech, and, turning im
mediately to the fiscal question, he said 
the government should remember that its 
majority in the house of commons was 
much greater in proportion than its ma- 
jority in the country. Tn fact, the op- j 
position had nearly half the country be
hind them.

Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain said he 
was pleased to learn that there wfeuld be 
a continuity of Great Britain’s foreign 
policy, and asked if the government could 
give the house any 'information in regard 
to the Algeciras conference. He hoped 
Great Britain would be able to promote 
the interests of France, because it would 
be in accordance with the wishes of the 
whole country.

Proceeding, Mr. Chamberlain lengthily 
discussed the proposed changes in the 
government of thè Transvaal colony.

Mr. Chamberlain delivered a fighting 
speech. He demanded that the govern
ment give plain answers regarding the 
proposed legislation for South Africa and 
Ireland, and said that any measure look
ing to home rule would meet with strenu
ous - opposition. He also warned the gov
ernment that it had not heard the last of 
the tariff reform.

/ •>
was

a i

eame warm

•/

Our

entered into, 
that the may 

5 bar to something still grander. Of course 
I might bave gone on thé trip in the 
Prince’s automobile, if he had known in 
Om. that I had a fancy to try motoring, 
tmt perhaps it’s better as it é. I like 
being independent, and it’s just as well to 
have several men in tbe party, so that no 

among them, can think he'd going to

Something New in Magazine Making
THE SCRAP BOOK is tbe most elastic thing that ever happened in the way of a

SSd everything that cannot be clarified. A paragraph, a tittle I*t, a saying, 
an editorial, a joke, a maxim, an epigram.

have his own way.
Who, that knew The a few years—or even 

at few months — ego, woukl have believ
ed that I could be perfectly happy sitting 
all day in a cramped position in an auto
mobile, covered with duet or wet wit3> 
sudden showere ; tired, hungry, putting up 
■with all sorts of discomforts by the way, 
sod half the time frightened out of my

terrific Nothing Like It In the World
There isn't anything in the world just like THE SCRAP BOOK. ItJs an idea on 
which we have been working for several years, and for which wcb*\re been gathering 
materials. We have bought hundreds and hundreds of scrap books from all over the 
country some of them a century old, and are still buying them. Prom these books we 
nre gathering and classifying an enormous number of gems, and facts and figures, and 
historical and personal bits that are of rare value. Furthermore, we have a corps of peo* 
ole rahMCking^ibraries, reading all the current publications, the leading daily papers, 
and dU$ng out curious and quîint fact, and useful facta and figures from reference book,
cyclopedia, etc., etc. ■ ___ 4 _

Don't fail to get a copy of this first issue d THE SCRAP 
BOOK. It sells at the price at which afl our other maga
zines sell-'Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year»

On all news'stands or from the publisher
Fifth Avenue, New Vorfc

i
wita by appalling precipices or 
iwfld beasts? But happy I am, happier 

' / t.iwn I’ve ever been, though 1 keep adcing
myself, or Maida, or Beechy, “Why é it 
so race?”

Maida nay* «he doesn’t know why, ehe 
only knows it é, and much more than 
nice. "The Quintessence of Joy-ofjirfe,’’ 
that é whet she has named the eefeation ;
»nH as Maida uses it, it é sure to be all 
right, though I must admit that to me 
it sounds almost improper.

Hen there » another thing which 
strikes me as queer about myself and the 
two girk since we’ve been travelling in 
am automobile. We used (to be gkd when 
a train journey waa over, and thankful 
to arrive at almost any place, whether it 
iwae beautiful or not, but now were al
ways in a perfect fever to go on—on—on.
We shoot, into some marvellous old 4°wn, Qver 
that we would once have thought comyng 6prmg]c8<j 
hundreds of miles just to see; andinetead j',, s 

—ef-wwn-ting to get out of the motor-car ^ th,ir wai,ts and.
and wander about, visiting all toe comfol.tal)Ie te. 1. had, th6ugh-ae Beechy 
churches or museums or picture galleries, daytime motoring waist is inches
we think what a pity to spoil toe record than my fevening waist,
of so many miles in so many hours. D » glad when I could put my hat
we stop long of course it brings down again, once for all, and have time
t,he average, and toat seems nothing teé J ^e scenery /through which, as I 
than a calannty, though why on wrthve to JY p*./ must )ately have

æ ttkitsr**th,nkiDg 01 meus) é a mystery. Even Maida, who ie Behind as was tbe great plain in which

i'SsrS.K Six s?sy?r=fSft^51
justice to a I could have imagmed, enchantmgly Ital-

pLe^ys Maida, but the motoring; ml- with dark . “^rown The ball and concert given last night

^s^1 h^Ld®^ have to ’"nages on hilkides clustering round grace- by the Knights of Tythka in celebration 
^r^enfmeaeuree before you can dull ful campaniles (a word I ve practised „f their 42nd anniversary proved a bnl- 

rnbo a state of coma for awhile. lately with several other difficult on a), success. Castle Hall, Germain
V, Ban-vmore tries to explain théphe- green-black cypreses (which Mai a s. y ^ t the Knights’ headquarters, was

—-a »■

™ é m itoektoe moot enjoyable. The i more calls umbrella pines, 
more journey m as good a part of your | Wg wcre now in a region known as 
tour as any, if not better; and toats toe, Brianzaij which is, it appears, a summer 
rraoon why, according to him, you Mv^j reaort for the Milanese, who some to ea- 
have the same longing to ^et JbeTe, or , <-ape the hot weather of the plains, and 
"stay there” (wherever there’ 1̂ find the breezes that Wow up ,rom t^
that you have when you travel by tram, lakes—breezes so celebrated for their

It ia the thriBof flyraB health-giving qualities that nobody who

-

m t
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RAILROADS.Christie, and T. D Walker will follow. It 

is probable that Dre. W. S. Momson and 
D. E. Berryman will ako go. -

Carvell, M. P., of Woodstock, é

HOTELSPYTHIANS PROVE GOOD 
IT ENTERTAINING ROYAL HOTELF. B 

at the Royal. 41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND • DOHXart, Proprietor»

W. a. RATUOM&

There is nothing so good 
for yon these days, to keep 
Stomach right and Liver 
active, as

sure From Liverpool From St John. N. B.
Feb. 18....... LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. I
Feb. 87....... LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. 17
Mar. IS........ LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 81
Mar. 27......LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr: 10........ LAKE ERIE................Apr. »

Pleasing Programme Followed by 
Sapper and Dancing—Oast le 
Hall Handsomely Decorated— 
A Little Histywy^

H. A. DOHBHTT.

FIRST . CABIN.—Tol Liverpool. 847.60 
and 860 and upwards, according to steam-VICTORIA HOTEL

King Street, St. John, N.B.
or.

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40: 

London, $41.50.
llwtrte Elevator and all Latest ead Mod- 

era Improv
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 
lasgow, Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Quétostown, 820.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John. $27.10 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

lie.
",

D. W. MeOOBMIOK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL 8T. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan. Max. 13. Third 

Class only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Third-clase 

only.
S.S Montrose, April 1, Second-class only.

Ijoyment of tiie 500 gueete. The large 
lodge room which waa ueed for the danc
ing and a ko the concert ww tastefully 
arranged with bunting—red, yellow and 
blue, the Pythian colons, predominating.
Over the pictures, four in number on the 
side walk, were draped the colors of the 
two uniform rank companies. The chan
deliers were trimmed with various color
ed tissue paper, a large bell hanging from 
each. Over the carpet was stretched a 
waxen linen for the dancing. In the sup
per room down stairs, everything was

I was so tired airier am*- t when suddenly a queer imuK done quite informally, small tables were
Ouneo to Milan tout Iwoukbi tget up d_’ There was a wild flapping conveniently placed in toe adjoining
and go and look at toe cathedral. Id *pp .« if a big bird had got rooms.
seen it by moomS^bt, and it ^ ht in the engine, while something Grand Chancellor G. L. Ganter occu-
better by day, so I jbst lay in M* and horrifying kept leaping np pied the cbdir in the concert hall and toe 
made a comfortable toflet afterwards vnto- -th evary revolution of the following programme was thoroughly en-
rari hurrying, which was a nice change, and down witn^every^^ fMke radng joyed:
and gave me time to use my electric face-1 wbeee trying for a chance' to Selection, string quintette—Mesure. Hoi-
roller . . X were1 nmmee H wa, so tike ! wierd and hoc- der, Donald, Smith and Mesure. Hoyt.

When the girk came beck, the>.were pounce. It • ricked. but in a few Song—Harold Altison.
raving about magnificent statues, aéjea, rid d”a?, & Barrvmore had stopped the Selection, vocal quintette—Measrs. Hol- 
columne, windows, vistas, gargoyle», and seconds Mr. B rr^™ „ .. he der, Brown, Grady, Bonnell and Fidgeon.
S^bodira in gorgeous dtonreof «fiver car “We “e ™’f ’̂Ve fcillei the Readmg-G. C. Jordan.
Beedhy hod apparently forgotten that Why? I ask®“: .. , ,». / Selection, banjo—Cecil Holder,
she’d been vexed with me over night, and Serpent-thing what y .Scrnent-thing m Song—Reginald Mallineon.

relieved, for she will not agree with Then he laughed. o£ Selection, mandolin—W, C. Bowden. ____ - , * c__
me about the Prince, and I don;t know the outer covenng__of toe tyre on nej>L gou__A Chipman Ritchie. GovefllOf-Gcneral of Canada,
what I shouM do if she really did «rn-V oui- drivnig-wbed*1 exp haf,t|jf D. Arnold Fox, aooompanét. for j|H Users ol the Celebrated
out anv of her threats. If she should put we re in luck because, Thé is no- The entertainment over, those desiring ras AaKIMIA rtVFC ” .
on the long frock she had before Mr. Kid- road tt »n t thc tl” ' , ' , £ ]d the enjoyment of the dance took their DIAMOND DYES. BROAD CO •
der (tied (w-hich she rays «he’s got with thing; I’ll tear it off and the *^dw^“ places. A card room was also provided __________  ̂ ANTHRACITE
her, locked up in her portmanteau), wd fI’ll put for the non dancere. The scene in the ^ .. 8C0TCH AND AMBRI°AN ANTHKA ’ |«8 Md US Prince Willis* StTOO»
should fix her hair on top of her head, its skin off, until IteUag , ^ ,, ball room was quite brilliant, the many We have received so many letters from    ~ 10n»a W §.
toot would be. just about the end of my on a n““™'dl -n its gyra- Prctty dreraes of the ladies formmg a con- ladleK in Canada asking us to continue toe prnQPr lilplf Britain SL ; "*
fun. once and for all. ,„But she is such a has cra'ked. ot enough to toast to the uniforms worn by many of 6applying o£ the beautiful Cabinet Photos btUllUL UlUR, loot of Germain St «-4-.L MeOOSKERT.
dear girl at heart, in spite Of the pecu- tions, though fcrtiinately not enough r ^ ^ Knjghto Thert. wete twelve j ^ve been sending out for the T , ’hnp rtrfi ------------------------------
liaritite which «he has inherited from poor make nnriutte we were teûf- <laTloœ- “ Waltz, waltz, lancers, | laflt two moalthe that we have decided to Telepohne II l6____________ 1TIARTIC OTI, W.~l.
Simon. I can’t tiumk (* I “«nage fier o^TLre b>“ we hadn't been, two-step, waltz, waltz, militaire, g«M>,, continue the eupply until the end of Feb- - ---------- --------- ---------r-------------- ATiAHTIV A4H. J* ^
pretty well) that she would do teuhng , minutes when half-way up, lancers, two-step, waltz, militaire. Musio j I906, please note the conditions -wroTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that too M _ _ *
to spoil my finit real good time and hurt going for ten.minutes , d,| was furnished by an orchestra under the inuring a Photo N Saint John Railway Company wUl ap- CHALFONTE .

w--* w-,rrlaaaiFesBrJtat-ais&r-rHsSSSSÎ ”about one witii such a crowd outside the and discouraged, jet y couples wended their way homeward. The , n ... , «nvelvyoe* Saint John relating to the repairs UmihOhMLho?d to see ns go away, that we made obey. We were on the of a .„ <;harge * tJhe entertainment ^rees and ot the°streeto toe remofal, ot .now; "also AlWtyi Open,
up our minds there must be prectoi» few village called Erba, and ( was composed of Grand Chancelior H L. contained - aa t0 ‘hcemeItTh^Comp^y !nd CUy to ^!ve THE LEEDS COMPANY.

? "“«r* - gfStsrsyajsrt.-ui—” , —£££%£t’&Zft.T& lf W"
den, E. Bonnell, William Hopper, Robert February, 1906. ^rcte,ttrce0Pn^fB^nt° with 50th Victoria, Cbaptw !
Baroh, LeB. W’iéon, A. E. Dodge, B. Send in your addrres at once with the axe inco ml-.. Qnfl I ini I fire
Stillwell, L. W. Brenan, Alex. Martin, four empty envelopes, ao that you may Januftry 31st, 1S06. VVlIlvQ ullU Ul|Uylwi
S. Blair, Robert S. Ritchie and F. A. get this photo without delay. WELDON A McIAAN,
Kinnear (secretary). Wollc A Rirhartfcofl Co . Limited. 2-1—lm.

To this efficient committee is due great rh,ecredit for the success of the entertain- 200 Mountain street, Montreal, Que.

raient.

Heme-llks sa* attract!va A tempera»** 
bouse. Newly luretshed sag thoroughly ten. 
«ratai Centrally located. Electif* care wee 

' tiie door to and from all parti at tha city 
Coach In attendance at alt trails aud boeti. 
Katie 81 to 81.10 pat-dag.

U-8S-88 Queen St. sear Prteoe wti.
A. C. KOHTHORP, Preprietop

the Of course, you know that. This 
is just to remind you if you 
are not feeling “up to the 
mark.”

MUSMABOnU

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap. 

ply to
W. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. B. 

or wilt*
F. tt PERRY. D. P. A., C. P. R., 

. St John. N B.

MAUKSGOm.

oee insu— B”^La^^er. a^* .. .hat scatwreu iwui, . - i------- -
signify much. The prrmiçal thing Milan are taken as lodgers.
yon do feel eo, audit had {org0titëh my nervousness about

tired after that loop day from | ^ suddenly a queer’ thing
" - T net no the tyres, wnen U , wild flapping

The DUFFERIN.Perhaps mere were a great many mviting looking 
^t quaint farm houses, and big cottages 

scattered about, .where the people from COALquermg 
lie’s Tight «

L U*OI WILLIS, Pro*

KING SQUARE, 
fi John. N. S»

Mild Weather and Prices May 
Net Last Long.sad took at toe cathedral

CLIFTON HOUSE, LOW RATEStrike prediction* fill the air! A full 
coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for 
toe future. Order now from

Elegant Cabinet Photos of 
His Excellency

The Right Honorable Sir Albert 
Henry George, Earl Grey,

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK. Proprietor.

Second-class tickets on sale dally, Feb. 
15F, to April 7th, 19*. Inclusive, faom 
9t John, N. B„

i
To Vancouver, B. a.... ) . . _
Victoria, B. 0.................I AW Z A A
New Westminister, B.a. > VNft.W 
Jeattie * Tacoma, Wash \ ijluU 
Portland, Ore............. ... ) •

To Nelson, B. C,.,..• •• ) .—
Trail, B. C...................../ c o nn
Roseland B. O. > A.l* 7”
Greenwood, B. C. \ */*/
Midway. B. C. I
Proportionate Rate* from and to other 

points. Also rates to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, 
N. B„ or write ta F. R. PERRY, D.F.A., 
C.P.R., 8t John, N. B.

J. S. GIBBON ft CO..
Smyth* streetVA Charlotte Street

TeL «1

Acadia Pictou
Landing i NEW VICTORIA.

Parties returning from tbe country teq 
winter will find excellent room* end accom
modation at this Hotel, at modérât* rat*. 
Modern conveniences. Overlook, harbor. O* 
street ear line Within easy reach of boat-

■I was

87 IS per chaldron, cash with order.
RESERVE SYDNEY and

Telephone Subscribers,
SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.
1718 Abblnette A. Q. Residence, 114 Meck

lenburg St. „ _ _
1708 B. O. Permanent L. ft S. Co. Con- 

ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.
1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.

824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas
1693a Charlton W H Residence Bruseeé St 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employer»' Bur
eau Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence. Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. ,R. Residence, Douglas

D. C. Residence, West

/Hammerblows, steadily applied, break 
the hardest rock. Coughing, dsy after 
day, jars and tears the throat and lungs 
until the healthy tissues give way. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral stops the hard 
coughing, heals tbe torn membranes.
We have m secrets I We M*ltsh J, O. AnrCo., 
the leremlss el all ear Htiki—s- IjowejLjgMiL.

The Jot of
Loughing /

choicest ' wines and liquors.’ Many of these 
goods have been enriched.,;by years beyond 
the average of goods In this market, and the 
urescat Is a rare oppor.unlty to secure fam
ily supplie» In the finest qualities of Wines. 
Whiskies, Brandies, Gina, etc.

There will be po cutting ot prices, but 
early purchasers will have choice of the most 
superb good* a. FINN. A

Weed’s Kioijlhefllns,
The Great English Remedy.

toflrmitjt Insanity and an earl^ ^rave. Prlro

Ave.
1712 Clarke

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, Thv Printer. Germain Bt 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St 
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J. Residence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

I-W»The physicians who went to Fredericton 
lust evening in connection with the ^re
port recommending a sanitarium for New 
Brunswick, to be laid before the govern
ment today, were Drs. H. G. Add3% P. K. 
Inches, W. W. White, Thomas Walker, 
and Murray MacLaren. This morning 
D^s. à. A. B. Addy, A. F. Eme W. A.

WE KEEP IN STOCK all Requisites for ROUSECLEAN 
ING PURPOSES, such as Whiting, Kalsomine, Brushes,

W. D. BASKIN, I y La Forest, of Edmundston, arrived

Corner King arjd Ludlow Sts. j in the city last night.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets, 
Druggists refund money If it falls to cure. 
E. W. BROVE’S signature is on each box. 

■ tec.Paints. Oil and Turpentine.

/B
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“HUNCLE SAM WORRIEDTHE WORLD OE SHIPPINGOBITUARYThe Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

(New York Evening Poet), 
li anybody will suggest an effective me

thod of cutting dovAi the volume of im
migration, congress will tie almost grate
ful enough to vote him a statue. The 
newts that the house immigration commit
tee has begun work in earnest on this 
problem is simultaneous with the informa
tion that the spring rush to this country 
is to be larger than ever. The situation 
is simply that many more foreigners are 
able to pay their passage and conform to 
all the existing requirements at the im
migrant stations than many people think 
it desirable to add to our population. The 
suggestions of a remedy are many and 
various. Representative Adams of Penn
sylvania goes at the question in the mo6t> » 
direct manner. He would have congress 
lix definitely the number of any one na
tionality that ^iis country could safely 
assimilate in a yeajr, let in that number, 
finst come, first served, and then clcee the 

1 doore» entirely. The, number fixed by his 
bill is, in fact, exceeded only by immi
grants from Italy, Austria, and Rufsia. 
Mr. Goulden would make “poor physique” 
a new ground for exclusion. Mr. Gardner 
of Massachusetts would multiply the .$2 
head-tax by twenty. While this might ex
clude a good many of the poorest class, it 
would also leave those who did get in in 
poorer circumstances, and thereby put 
another obstacle in the way of the praise
worthy schemes for sending immigrants 

! to the west and south, which accomplish 
little enough as it is. It is generally pre
dicted that there will be some revision 
of the immigration laws this winter; at 
(least there is no lack of advice.

THEMre. William A. Bddleeton.
Mrs. Julia H. Eddleston, wife of Win. 

A. Bddleeton, died Monday night at her 
home, Hayraarlcet square. She was aged 
sixty-one yeare.

Mrs. Eddleston was a native of Chelsea 
(Eng.), but the family had resided*many 
years in St. John. She is survived by her 
husband^ one sister, Mrs. Annie Tingey, 
of Pitt street ; one daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam E. Emerson, of the west side, and 
one eon, Fred. W. Eddleston, the well 
known painter, with whom she and her 
husband had of late made their home.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from the 
residence, Havmarket square.

» \
James Ooulthard. ,

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 17—James Coult- 
hard, one of the oldest and most respect
ed residents of Napan, died suddenly of 
pneumonia on Wednesday, 
seventy-four years of age. 
era survive him—Samuel, George and Wil- 

i liam.

?The water rises and falls in the hold of 
the schr. Jennie Lockwood, before reported 
ahore near Hatterae.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides1906 Sun

Rises Sets High LowFebruary
19 Mon.......................... 7.22 5.54
20 Tues.........................7.21 5.55, 5.34
21 Wed.........................7.20 5.57 6.32
22 Thurs.....................7.18 5.58 7.23
23 Pri.............................7.16 6.00 8.08
24 Sat............................ 7.14 6.01 8.49

11.33 WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—By direction of 
12.00 the president, the state department hap 
0.49 caused to be prepared testimonials for the of- 
1*40 fleers of the British steamer Siatia for their 
2^25 g»H*ntry and humane conduct in rescuing 
3*05 the crew of the sinking American bark Ed

ward L. Mayberry,, of New York, on Dec. 15, 
off the North Carolina coast.
Hinds, of the Siatia,- and Third Mate Finals 
have been awarded gold watches, while gold 
medals have been bestowed upon Oaxpen.er 
Samulse, Boatswain Barrett and Seamen 
Hearne, May, Zander and Wiley.

4.27

BANKRUPTWhit a multitude of women there are 
- who feel that these words exactly suit their 
case. From early mom until late at night 
they have been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social and. church work. Is it 
any wonder then that sooner or later there 
comes a general collapse Î The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the time and the usual force 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time a woman should look 
herself. If she dees not, serious 

e disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months ana years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

To Capt.The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow- 
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight SALESTEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN

Date of 
Sailing.

Evangeline, from London......................Feb. 7
Numidian from Liverpool....................... Feb. 8
Atbenla, from Glasgow.........................Feb. 10
Lake Michigan, London.......................... Feb. 13 STEAMERS.
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. .3 „ ./■
Melville from New York.........................Feb. 15 Bonavista, 836, Dom Coal Co.
Concordia from Glasgow....................Feb. 17 1 Manchester Corporation.
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 2b Manchester Importe)-, 2538; Wm Thomson & 
Lake Erie from Liverpool. . . . * .Feb. 17

iVESSELS IN PORTName
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee;— , / f -3
Of Dry Goods at the Robertson & 
Trites Store is rapidly drawing to 
a close. The balance of goods un 
sold is to be cleared out this week 
at prices which are bound to cre
ate a sensation.

Remember, not one solitary 
article must remain in the store. 
EVERYTHING MUST GO, and 
low prices will do the act.

Come and obtain your share. 
Bring your friends and neighbors 
with you. '

\after
fem&l

He was 
Three broth-

Co.
Melville, 2872, Wm Thomson & C*.i iBARK.
Shawmut, 406, John H Moore.

•CHOONBRS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

r MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Arrived.George O. Moore.
Hopewell Hill, Feib. 18—An old and re

spected resident of thi* parish passed 
a,$yay today in the person of George C. 
Moore, of Mourrtville, who succumbed to 
an attack of pneufnonia after only a week’s 
illners. Although in the 85th year of hie 

the deceased had been enjoying good 
health and up to the time of hie death had 
retained his memory and mental faculties 
generally to an unusual degree.

The deceased was a man of the strictest 
uprightness and integrity, of kindly and 
generous disposition, and was held in uni
versal esteem. His wife died, after a brief 
illness, less "than three weeks ago. Hè 
leaves one son, Clarence B., and one daugh
ter, Miss Minnie, living at home. One 
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland, of Petit- 
codiac, also survives. Mr. Moore was bqm 
at Old Fort Cumberland, his father, Ser
geant John W. Moore, of the Royal Ar- 
tillery, being in charge of the imperial ' 
property at the abandoned fortification. J*

The deceased came to this locality when 
eleven years of age and has resided here 
continuously since. Of his brothers and 
sisters, all are now dead, excepting Mrs. 
Cleveland. These were: Thoe. B. Moore, 
barrister, of Moncton ; Capt. James Moore, 
John W! Moore and Mrs. Joanna Fraser, 
of New York, and ' Charles H. Moore, of 
thig place.

iAbble and Bra Hooper. 276. R C Elkin. 
Abble C. Stubbs, »5, master.
Abble Keasi. »=. A W Adame.
Adelene. 190, R. C. Elkin.
Alice Maud, 119, N. C. Scott .
Annie A nootui 163, A IV Adam.- 
Annie bliss. 275, Master.;
Calabria 630, J Splane A Co.
Clayola. 123, J. W. Smith.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Eric, 11». N O Scott.
Frank and Ira. 96, N C,Scott 
Freddie A Higgins, 78. J W Smith.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Genevieve. 121. A W Adams.
G H Perry 99. F Tufts.
Harold B Consens, 360, Peter McIntyre.
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. A dama
J. E. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Bar on .02, J W llcAiary.
Laura C Hall 99, F Tutts ft Co.
Lena Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus. 98 A W Adawe.
Lois V. Chaples, 191. A. W. Adam*
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Luia Price, 121. Master.
Mary E. 95. F Tafts.
Millie, 639. J W Smith.
Myra B. 95, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufts ft Co,
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Onward. 92. A. W. Adame. , 
pardon S. Thomason 162. A. Cushing ft 
Phoenix, 397, F TUfts ft Co.
Rebecca W Huddell. 210, D JTurdy.
Rows. 122 D J Purdy.
ScibAgo. 254. P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sisters. 288. John E Moor*,

„ , .. I iTrarus. 73. J W McAlary.
GLASGOW, Feb. «—Ard, etmrs Columbia, | WaUer Miller. 118. N C Scott.

New York; 196h, Carthaginian, Philadelphia. W|qlam mkin, 22», J W Smith.
Sid 17th, etmr Astoria, New York. wm. Marshall, 250, P. McIntyre.
PLYMOUTH, Feb. 18—Ard, etmr St. Louis, xvinnte La wry, 215. D. J. Pufdy.

NeSHIELM.rOT'FS'.eriTr8id, stmr Kildoua. Njte-Tbl. list dods no, laauu. today's a- | 
Portland. riT*H' ---------------- - -----------

February 20.
S S Bengore Head, 1619, Campbell, from 

Dublin via Ardroseen, Wm Thomson & Co,

Sohr Manuel., R Ourza 258, Shanklln, from 
Calais; P Molntyre, ballast.

• They are the women’s friend in every 
sense of the word.

They will strengthen the weak heart, 
tone up the shaky, starved nerves, make the 
brain clear, and restore the lost vitality

Mrs. George Lohnes, Stanley Section, 
N.S., writes: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy spoils and was so run 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties. I bought two boxes of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Fills and after taking 
them I found that my trouble had all 
passed away. I am now strong and healthy 
again.” :

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills are 
80 cents per box or 3 for fl.25. If your 
dealer does not handle them, send direct 
to The MUburn Co., Ltd., Toronto, Oat.

Coastwise:— \
age Stmr Granvtile, 49, Collins, Annapolis and 

cleared.
Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingeraoll, Oampobello and 

cleared.
Schr Georgie Line wood, 25, Moses, North 

Head.
Schr Ben Bolt, 91, D’Eon, Yarmouth. 

Cleared,

er. john m alarm.
S No. 2 Engine House, King 8quai%
8 No. 8 Engine House. Union Street,
4 Cor. Sfcwe.l and Garden Streets.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Street».
• Market Square, Auer Light Store.

i 7 Mechanics' institute, Cadeton StrefO 
8 Oor. Mill and Pond Streets, 

i 8 Toot of Union Street (east.)
18 Waterloo St., opposite Peters 8L 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.

I 16 Brussels tiL, near old Everett Foundry,
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts. 

i 17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
' 18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.

18 Oor. Courtenay and SL David's St*.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.

; 23 Cor. Germain and King tits.
23 (Private) Manchester. Robei

24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
! 26 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St.

26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm St»
87 Breeze’s Cor., King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince
81 'Cor. King and Pilth Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princes* StiL 
36 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor St James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange aM0 

Duke,
I 41 Cor. St. James and Prince William 86m

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.

CARDENAS, Feb 6-Ard, bktn Hornet, Me- p n1 Kner Mantinea, Opt. McKinnon, JS ^ Byto^SV ***
SKS; GUl,POrt: 7th ** Zm2lb"’ LeSry’ from Progreso, Mexico, J g

MATANZAS, Feb. 6—Ard, achr Lord of fotr New York. ,3 p0nd St., hear Fleming’s Foundry
Avon, Verner, from Mobile. ' ------— 63 Exmouth Street.

SALEM, Mass., F<* 19-Sld; «dira Dara . W<kk1 recently 60Ld at «1 City Hospital.
C, Port Grevllle; Valdare, Bear River. fhe Dark low vvowq J (| york cotton M1U, Courtenay Bay.
• HYANIS, Maas, Feb 19—Sid, barktn Mai- auction at Boston for $4000, is in poor con
wu. Lunenburg. .Union and will require a complete over- WBS*r END.
lBOSTON, Feb. 19-Ard, stmr Cataloue, ehe k seaa-orthy. j m En«c> Ho«e, King St

Sid—Stmr Myotic, Loulsburg. --------- ,, ! JJ3 Ludlow and Water SU.
GLOUCESTER, Maes. Feb 19—Ard, schr mv British schooner Margaret May U4 King St. and Market Plaça 

Jennie May, New York for Lunenburg. t>., ueen chartered to load , 8t- Old Fbrt
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 19—Sid, 241 tons, bas oeen c a , : 11$ Winslow and Union Sta

Earl of Aberdeen, from New York for In- pitch pine lumber at ApaHaouecola t 117 Sand Point wharf,
graham Bay, N S. Halifax ait» private terms. The RileY only, 118 Queen and Victoria Sts.

NiCW YORK Feb 19—Gld, brigt G B , eV ,119' Laacester and Bt. James 8laiJcSart Bonirio recently left this port. ; m st John ,na Watson Sts.
schr Annie ' Havana . --------- MS Watson and Winslow Sts., Annie, Ha an ■ _ It h iDtimated that. F.IS. Sherman, 04 214 C. P. R. sheds, Sand Point
REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC. Rocldand, the present Eastern manager of p- K- «levator.

* t the Eastern Steamship Company’s Bangor NORTH BNOu
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 16—The British . . . . .promotion to be the _ , /A,ship Bardowle, Captain Suiter, lately on the dit Mira, is in tor £ pporown ,„i IM Stetson’s Mill, Ind'antown.

overdue list arrived yesterday, 364 days from general manager of 1he-division, with neaa Cor. Maine and BMdge Streets.
Newcastle, Eng., and 178 days from Cape quarters in Boston.' It,is possible that he 113 Street Railway ear/ sheds, Main «ft 
Town, with a cargo of merchandise. This , ^ manager of all the ddvisioos 724 Cor Adahalda .Road and Newman BL
vessel bed an unusual experience with storms 1 ^ t, . wlth ti,e ** Engine Housh No. 6, Main St. 1
and occasional calms/ of the company east of Boston, with the Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*»).

_____  exception of the Portland division, and to 127 Oor. Douglas \Avenue and Bentley SU.
NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 19—Stranded ecfcr take over the duties which will be drop- ;32 strait Shore^obpcnite Hamilton’s milk ♦ 

Fannie Palmer was sold to Hudson Broth- , Cahin Austin when he takes up 1*4 strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill). * 
ers; terms private. An attempt to float her ' • ... rit-u the Glvde line 135 Cor. Sheriff and-Hilyard Sta.
Is contemplated. ®ls new “«ties into tlie eye I lti cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ 1 143 Main Street (Police Station).

—----------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------------—— ■ ! 146 Main Street, head of Long Whart.
I 154 Cor. of Paradise Row andk Millldge St I 
1 231 JGngine House, No. 4. City Road.
! 241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Ste.

253 Wright Street, Schofield's Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Head MllHdee 8t 
821 Cor. Somerset and High Sts, Fort How«
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert** Lana.
421 Marsh Bridge,

I

Coastwise:—

Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Bear River. 
Tug Lord Woleelley, St Martins.
Schr Ben Bolt, D Eon, fishing.

Sailed. A
I rRECORD IRON OUTPUT S S BonavisU, 836, Warltus, Loulsburg. 

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 19—Ard, stmr Po- 

hertan, Portland; Schr Gypsum Emperor, 
New York; WilHam F Green, Calais.

Sid, etmrs Carlnbee, Saunders, Bermuda; 
Prétorien, Liverpool.

„ CASH ONLY.(The Iron Age.)
January cstab.ished a new record for pig- 

iron production, our statistics showing a 
total of 2,068,893 gross tons of coke and an
thracite iroif, as compared with 2,045,718 tons 
in December, an increase of 23,175 tons. The 
previous record was 2,053,174 tons in Oct
ober, 1905. In January a year ago the out
put was 1,781,847 tons two ‘years ago 921,231 
tons. Production on February 1 was at a 
still greater rate than in January, the week
ly capacity active at the opening of this 
month be.ng 482,746 tons, against 463,673 tons 
on January 1, so that pig iron is now being 
made at a rate above 25,000,000 tons a year, 
in addition to 30,0U) tons a mouth of char
coal iron. The United States Steel Corpora- 
tlon for the past fseven weeks has had 88 
out of 89 furnaces in blast, and now has 87 

t ,.- active sineç the blowing out of one South 
Chicago furnace. Every furnace affiliated 

1 with the Bessemer Pig Iron Association is 
3iow going.

The condition of the iron market, in brief 
is one of steadiness and strength, without 
the recurrence of record buying which char
acterized so many weeks in the second half 
of 1905. Though new buying is smaller 
than in such weeks, some mills are still 
booking more material than they are deliver
ing. Premiums for early delivery are less than 
they were, and in some cases have disap
peared.

In respect to tin plates, sheets, wire pro
ducts, and pipe, the 'situation is unusual. 
At this time of year, the plants of the Steel 
Corporation in these lines ordinarily accumu
late stock against the spring demand. This 
year accumulation has been impossible. Of 
the Corporation's sheet mills 100 jper cent.’ 
were in operation last week, and of ' tin plate 
mills 90 per cent., steel not being available 
for all.

Foreign steel markets show increasing 
strength, and recently for the first time 
prices in finished lines abroad have risen 
to a. parity with those on this side, in some 
cases being higher.

Structural business both current and pros- 
Wcfive* fa? bevontf :pr?cëdehT oF ‘expecta
tion. Railroads continue to place supple
mentary orders though original contracts 
were thought to cover this year's needs. An 
ndvanèe of ?l a ton has been made in hoops. 
War iron continues to approach the level 
of steel, after selling 28 to 310 a ton higher 

The pig iron market has been quiet, apart 
from a biirrt of activity in the Chicago dis- 

- trict, where over 30,000, tons of foundry iron 
is under negotiation.

The approach of the annual labor confer
ences between lake shippers and the various 
unions projects the possibilities of a tie-up 
into the ore situation. 3

rtsoa * Al-Co.

XROBERTSON & TRITES STOREWm Sts. !
BRITISH PORTS.

Charlotte, Street, i 4
Opp, Dufferin. ? I

A SHIPPING GRIEVANCE
To the Editor of the Times.
JSir;-—In looking over the St. John 

Globe of Jan. 24th. I note a very sensible 
letter signed “Patriot,” touching on the 
monopoly of our slipping by the Nor
wegians. and I may say that I • for one 
thoroughly coincide with his argument. 
Is it not about time that that very useful 
body, our board of trade, were moving in 
a direction to set matters right by bring
ing it to the notice of the federal 
ment, where we 
tie information on the subject. Is it not 
the duty of the federal government to 
sound a note of warning to the imperial 
government, and see if something cannot 
be doite to upset a treaty that is rapidly 
driving the British sailor from these 
waters to seek employment in the free
dom of tûie United States? And as he 

hope to ho](L*Hty positiçn in 
the American Merchant Marine, and re
main a British subject, lie is forced to 

allegiance to the L uited States, in 
order to become a citizen_ and thus be 
enabled to take out a masters, maters, Or 
engineer's certificate in that country. I 
know of at least pt> mariners who have 
been forced to take this course. The fol
lowing is the oath that has to be taken :

“I renounce forever all allegiance and 
fidelity to every foreign power, state, po
tentate, and sovereignty, whatsoever, 

peciallv to Edward Vll. king of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland.”

Now this is a bitter pill for a true 
born British subject to swallow, but what 
is'he to do? His occupation is gone in his 

country. Will he remain home and 
starve while the Norwegians monopolize 
our shipping?

MARINE NOTESFOREIGN PORTS.
;

1

I! Thousands:>
govern- 

could at least get a lit- i %

AT OUR GOINb-OUT-OF- 
BUSINESS SALE.! t

i
i

* ♦Tremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 
Another day of activity on Monday—and still more 
busy times today. ,

Every item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost. 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c., 
75c. Counters. ,________

♦

!
♦

: i
♦

can never

: . :«wear ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦
I ♦;

♦♦ ♦
f ♦-♦: JAMES A. TUFTS <& SON, J ♦

:
! ♦

!
♦

! t t
♦

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

I
THE WORLD Of SPORTmore es

/
W. J. Giggey, W. E. O. Jones,
W. M. March. Dr. J. M. Magee,

*W. Langatrotb, J. U. Thomas,
H.R.Appleby,skip...7 C.S.E.Robertson.skip 20

H. B. Robinson,
P. A. Clarke,
F. L. Harrison, 

F.M.Sproul.skip... .17 W. B. Howard, skip. 17

D, C. Campbell,
P. E. Giggey,
James Barry,
W.J.Brown,skip... .17 J. A. Clarke, skip . .23

The Thistle Ladies.

XHOCKEY
THE COPPER COMPANIES In spite of all the talk and many news

paper prophecies to the contrary Moncton 
will remain in the league as a purely ama-

\ euilrtr after beinz at teur team. This Is the outcome of a meeting A sailor alter u^ng at of ^ N B H L .held in the Royal Hotel
sea ten or fifteen years, finds lus days ot ^^ht In the absence of President E. 
usefulness cm shore gone, he cannot hope l. Rising and Vice-president H. B. Wood 

^ the to comnete with the landsman. Hence of Sockville F. W. Sumner, the Moncton
Interests, which has cJau.®e^ a waste", i inf« to men delegate occupied thè chair with the under-
ful expense for years and tied up a uum- our cry to the board of trade, and to men atandjn^ thait be should have no voice in the
her of mines for a considerable part of the wjjo can write the subject up, to launch ^ge ^ a ^ie. Those preent at the meeting
time. The United Copper Corap any which , ... vQa^ anf^ C0I^e t0 our assistance, were : F. W. Wry, Sackville; J. McKenna,
was controlled by Heinze, was a ho.dlng -i ^ionf> WOuld bene- Sussex; F. W. H y slop, St. Stephen ; F. W.
company whkh owned the stock, or control It is not the sat ot alone ^no noma oene 3umner> Moncton an4 H. F. McLeod, Fred-
of it, in several subsidiary companies, some fit by the annulling of thw treaty ; but erjcton> w,fi0 also field a proxy for Marys-
of whose property was subject to conflicting certain large compapicta who are now em- j ville. ’ i
claims in which the Amalgamated was , . u: Norwegian \hip% to do ! On a vote as to Moncton’s being kept in
largely concerned. There have been a mul- I J 8 ' x .. , ij the league the result was a tie and as thetitude of suite and injunctions, and the tjieir carrying fii Lauadian waters would chairn^n wafl not permitted to vote the re-
tangle got more and more Inextricable as the jn one month either be compelled to euit fiaj to stand and unless some other
conflict went on, until the only solution -i . British ships, or replat^ them team formulates a new set of charges there 
seemed to be for somebody in amicable re- • tj emp^oyinz can be nothing further done,
lation with the Amalgamated to buy out all with ships ot <neir own, t us emi y g Tfae team tro^ the railway town brought 
the property over which disputes raged aud British subjects, and keeping the money with them the latest form of affidavits pre- 
so bring about peace. jn the countrv. * This would be the first pared by Secretary Blizard, tigned by the

The property has been bought by or for . ~ «hinbuildinz in this country players. The debate at times waxed warm,capitalists connected with the Amalgamated imPc^ V> r‘ in JL.U. the three team® opposing Monoton advancing
And North Butte mining companies and and $300,000, that ls at the tea.-1 calcula wbat they considered strong arguments
transferred to two officers of other com- (jon that is now spent in charter per against the "Vies” remaining in the league,
panics, to be turned over to a new corpora- would then In spent in this coun- The difficulty seemed to be that ail said was
tion not yet organized, which cither will be , t1 f anker is not at the best circumstantial and while there
controlled by the Amalgamated “interests try. If the growth ot tliib çanKcr s i wa8 no ^oubt coneideraole truth :n what ''that tomorrow morning the annual points 
or will be worked in harmony with them, checked, our shipbuilding will always re- was 8ald the trouble was that the necessary i competition for the Sha> medals will be ;
it is practically a case of “community of majn dormant. and when otir fleet of lit- proof was not< forthcoming. For these rea- ! played; Thursday morning final round for !
interest," and .a completed step toward fur- u ,nnnpr. nrp5pnl ;n t]ie cca1 carnT- -‘-ocs .together with the fact of Lhe Mon-'ion the Holly pin, when Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
ther monopolizing the copper mines of Mon- Ue schooner» at present in me. ccai ca.ry p^ing flown w1th .„e proper affidav.-ts and Miss Tina MacLaren will meet; Friday
tana. mg trade will -soon disappedi. , L. w ;llP 1 signed, led some of the delegates to take the afternoon the new comers' match for Feb- !

The United Copper Company survives un- *]le province of Quebec to get in line gtand they did for the jloncton -e-m's reten- ruary. Three members were elected at the 
der the control bf Heinze, hut is divested f make a m0ve in this matter, as it j tion in the league. meeting.

i« the St. Lawrence principally that « at 
and the conflicting claims arc sold out of present under siege, but the lntection is
its possession, and it gets the cash pay- spreading, anil this coming summer threat- The hockey match between the Dullerin TJ° the Carlpt°n =uJl(-^ 'vill Ki'‘company811™ L to fee ^rwegian 'passenger steamers ^.Hoto, teams which - ptoyed in

capitalized at $ So, 000,000, which may or niving m the St. Lawrence l>etween Mont- Q . . R l8 6 t(f 4 Quite a large competition Last night in the Thistle rink i
may not be reduced, and is still In the cop- r&,j and St. John's Newfoundland, and numt)er 0f spectators witnessed the game, Skip W. A. Shaw defeated Skip J. Fred Shaw 
per mining Arid with some properties which interveninff port,. ! which was a fast one from start to finish. Md Skip T iV. won from Skip
If has not parted with. 1 he new company, -, -i, i i.u • rnn Amt half ended 2 to 2 but the Royals Jamee Mitchell, 14 to lv,whish is to be formed to take possession of Hoping that, all interested will tak fn the flnaL It was the opinion of the There will be a special meeting of the |
(he properties disposed of, is pretty sure to ; this important matter up and strike a that the teams were bretty evenly Thistles tonight to elect six skips for the
be dominated by the Amalgamted Copper ]>j0NV (n their interests <‘Uid thanking you matched. Fredericton trip.
Company as an organization, and if the same ■ ] aj* vourrt Sussex, 4; St. John, 2.
policy is pursued as heretofore the public I tor voue .pate, ..VIutvFP ’
will have little deflnte knowledge of its MAitl.N&ix , Sug6eXf N. B., Feb. 19.—(Special)—A fair
doings. 1 ------ ' *'* 1 j crowd witnessed this "bvenlng a nice clean

It is asserted that the Amalgamated in-f THF nFVII S Al irTION ! game of hockey between the home team and
♦eresLs will control sixty per cent of the j mil ULVIL J I «H-St. John, resulting in a victory for the
country's output of refined copper, and every \ *['fic ^eat ^ale for the forthcoming cn- ! home team by a score of 4 to 2. The first .
new step of the great trust increases its ^ of that 2rea,t spectacle, the : half opened rart-her slow, the puck being sent looks as though NT McNair’ an extern*ve
1 <ower ever one of the most important re- * £ * .,, . .* 4» to the visitors’ territory and after three lumberman of River Loulson (N. B.), secured
sources of the nation. Having disposed of Devll 6 Auction, began this morning , minutes* play Bradley scored for the home one of the bargains of the Fasig-Tipton sale
its only fighting antagonist in Manitoba, it i the Opera Hou»e "box office. îeb. 23 ana . teaffl Things then began to move and 7 in Belmar. He is by Moko 24,457, one of the
Is cot likely tc brook any new competition 24 are date* of performances. For years ! minutes later Doyle scored again with Lu- most successful sons of Baron W.lkes (2 18)
-here that threatens to be effective. How vi < harle< H. Vale .hpg «shown hi* cas on the bench. Play at this time was as a sire of early and extreme speed. His
long will it be before it gets up a conflict "“g!\ notion” in thL ,.itv fast and furious. Clawson being put off two dam Chestnut, by Red Wilkes is already
witfc the only vigorous competitor left, that EverPdtitmg Devil ,> Auction in Une city mlnuteg for tripping, and just before half the dam of seven trotters with standard rec-
of the Lake Superior district, and fights it with pronounced r*ucct *. lhe company, time Braxney scored again for the home ords. His second dam is by Gov. Sprague
out to a surrender? Is this monopolizing of headed by George M. Topack, which in- team, making score 3 to 0 in favor Sussex. (2.20%), which got the dam of the noted
the mineral Resources of the country to go , , ^median* é nqer^, dancer* ac'ro- The second ha.f opened sharp and St. John speedjure. McKinney (Z.11%). His third darn
on unchecked until all industries and all cju“ 3 L *'*. • •’ oTI showed some nice combination work but was by Gilroy, a thoroughbred son of the
consumers cf the products haiM- to pay tri- rxiits. and pantomnn.f8!.-. 1. «'am to oe a 1 a^ter ^ minutes' play Coggon of home team old-time four-mile record breaker, Lexlug-
bute to the mining barons, whose wealth exceptionally good one. Bargain raatmec g^ot mother goal from a mix-up near the ton ,and Gilroy’s dam was Magnolia, by iir.-
wtil Increase beyond the dreams of avarice I Saturday visitors’ goal. Toward the close St. John ported Glencoe.
and whose financial, social and political ' ___________ rallied Ihd Nase shot the first goal for the
power will grow In proportion? Is there T~.—" f lJ”*" \ i 7Z7 or n¥ ! visitors. About five minutes before the close
no governmental authority to interpose be- Inc inends ot rvev. a. •». 1 rer>ej, ^ Inches shot a second goal. The second
tween them and the people and guard "the Waterloo street Baptist church, will be ; heJ( decidedly faster. Percy Howard re- 
< ommon right to the natural resources of the i j t iiear thait lie has so far recovered 1 fereed satisfactorily an everything passed off 
land against the greed of monopoly? It is r1 ... , M T«i.mn ihw’riiitiefi quietly,
only a question, of time when there will be Mat he will be able to resume 'his ct
h revolt against such plutocracy.

1 NOTICE.x (New York Journal of Commerce)
The immediate effect of the buying out of 

the principal properties of the United Cop- 
Company is to put ah end to the long 

complicated litigation ^ between the

caused

A. Murdock 
J. H. Sproul,x- 
R. H. Smith, FRANK P. VAUGHAN

ELICTmCAL ENGINES* 
AND CONTeACTML

5 Mill St, St Joha, N. R 
' Teleyhome Ne. at

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motor», Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
In all its branches.

—
lier 
and
Amalgamated Company

I
Dr. S. B. Smith, 
W. T, White, 
W. S. Barker, appointed Messrs. Wm. 

& Co. of St. John and
We have 
Thomson
Halifax, as our General Agents for' 
the Maritime Provinces for

i

The play for thb Holly pin was continued 
by the Thistle lady curlers yesterday morn- j 
ing. Miss Tina MacLaren defeated Miss Ber- 
to MacLaren . 11 to 9 and Mre. Wilfred 
Campbell won from Mrs. Fred D. Myles, 11 
to 9. The result of yetserday’s play puts 
Mrs. Campbell's rtnk and Miss Tina Mac- 
Laren’s rink in competition for the trophies, 
and the final match will be played Thurs
day morning. This morning the married vs. 
single ladies will play, three rinks strong. On 
Wednesday morning there will be curling for 1 
the Shaw trophy.

The St. Andrew’s curlers defeated Sackville ! 
in a four rink match on Saturday, 61 to 33. i

There was a meeting of the Thistle lady : 
curlers yesterday afternoon. It was arranged 1

I

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint -Local Agents.

DALE & CO.,
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.To Advertisers. i

\ :The Times and Tele
graph havo a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies- 
They guarantee a 
daily èombined cir
culation of 14,500.

WESTERN ASSURANCE ROg
A. D lMleMAH-PU

MINERAL
Notes.Royals Defeat Dufferins. !

Assets $3,300,000.!

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
Branch Manager. St. John. N.S

still

WATER1 1
THE TURF '

Pare because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

Good One for New Brunswick.

The American Horse Breeder says: “It C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond BrokerIt, cures RHEUMATISM, 

GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

rtORRKSPON DENT.
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST, J

■O Prise, Wm. at.Phoat WOO-

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

fir* and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company.
W. A. Carroll, of Halifax, was regis

tered at the Dufferin yesterday.
.Tames S. Harquail, of Dalhousie, was 

registered at the Royal yesterday.
Truro, 7; Crraceuto, 0. I Michael McDade, of St. John, is in the r__ ...CIni,urr rn

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19.—(Special)—In pro- I city for a few days. Mrs. LaBillois, wife I AL lNuUKANLC. till
vlncial hockey league match at Truro to- 0f the chief commissioner for public _ . .

KfSrfAW» MlttscKr.i IwSimS,m
Fredericton Gleaner. 1*1» •“* ^ ’ *

■

VR00M a ARNOLD, i
Adonis160 trine# Wm. Street.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

next Sunday.

For DipHtHèria 
or Sore Throat

—USE—

you do cure the kidneys yon 
will suffer with Rheumatism.Rheumatism.

(LIMITED.)Ought to be called by its right * 
name—Kidney Disease. Uric 
Acid gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys arc too weak to 

•filter it, out. “ Blood purifiers ” 
—“salts”—only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excruciating 
theumatic pains. Aid until

Fishery Commissioner D. G. Smith, of j ..iiimpif V ft VC , ,
Chatham, arrived on the noon train, and | J. SYDNEY KAYE, AgtllL 
Heraidgueit at the Queen'-Freik'rlctl-“ „ M frtse. Wm. SL. su John. «. •

CURLING !GIN PILLS SL Andrew’s Club Defeats Hampton.

) The 9t. Andrew’s club won from Hampton 
last night by the respectable majority of 31 
points, the totals standing 79 to 48. While 
some of the vi alters’ rinks fared badly,with 
others the fight was close, Skips Howard and 
Sproul -standing 17 to 17, and Brown and 
Clarke 23 to 17. The following is the score 
by rinks:
Hampton.
E. Bovard,
L. Barnes.

1 G. M. Wilson, 
i F. F. Giggey, skip.. 7 W.Humphrey, skip ..19

cure Urio Acid Rheumatism by curing the 
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid» 
jieys—make them strong enough to do 
ture’s work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence In the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS lhat we 
authorise druggists to refund the money 
if they fail to cure.

At all druggists,50c her, 6 boxes for $*.$• or 
we will send you a free tnal box if you will 
write mentioning this paper.
the BOLE DRliO CO.. WWWIFES. Vast.

DR. SCOTT'S UNIMENT.N ROYAL BAKERY. tiiacuiTs.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. A»k ybur gro
cer for them and see you 'get 
York.

DIAMONDS, WATCHER. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Price*. Battle the throat freely and bandage with 

a aoft cloth, keeping It well saturated.

Ac Excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scalp Cleanser.

Large bottle, 25 cents.

G. D. PERKINS, t the(TWO STORES)
;WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL John, N. A.
Store, Cor. Charlotte and Sydney 

Main St. N. B.
IYORK BAKSRY,

290 Brueeele street.
565 Main street.

id 423SL Andrews.
H. F. Raukine. 
R. J. Dibblee, 
F. S. White,

80 Prince Wm. SL
POUNp CAKE a Specialty. Plum, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of 
and* from the best of butter and it

iterry,
istry 'Phone 906.
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Guardian Fire Assurance Go.
LOJUDON, EATGLJ9ATD.

ASSETS,
McLEAN SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncess Street.

ESTABLISHED tS2t.
923,000, OOO

W. n FOSTER
PiACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.009,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233.

E. R. MACHUM
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDA^, FEBRUARY 30, 1906Î
«

LETTER FROM 
WASHINGTON

St. John, NX Bv Feb. 19, 1906Close evenings at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLANDSuits to Measure
At Reasonable Prices.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY, 20, 1906.
c

‘ToHN5’ m°sam”tejR.“ ^ ^ M BBLDrNS’ Hdltor. _
:The Wife Beater Bill' Was 

Laughed Out of Congress

After The Soft Coal Combine
___The President’s Naval
Hobby—-Japan May Inter
vene in China.

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-ûpholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

her in Toronto, lie also Stated that the 
rates zat Muskoka were excet?e>ive, in
stancing a case where a family really un- many Spring Suit orders now.
able to do it were paying $19 per Week ‘ v___. v_ „nv time
for one member of the family. He caid made now before the Spring rush—twill cost you less, xou can >
the object of the National Sanitarium As
sociation was to have a monopoly in deal
ing with consumption.
od the Weston institution as badly over
crowded, there being ten beds in's room 
where five pught to be.

Mr. W. J. Gage said the highest, rates 
at. the Muskoka paying hospital were 
from $10 to $15 per week, any charge above 
that must be for special nursing. There 
was also the free hospital at Muskoka ; 
which had cared for 245 Toronto patients . 
since it was opened andx the free hospital | 
at Weston, which had cared for 192, a 
total of 437 from Toronto. They took in 
every patient offering from Toronto, whe
ther certified by the medical health offi
cer or not. They would welcome every 
institution that would fight this disease.

Mr. W. A. .Charlton said that the To- 
ronto Free Hospital at Weston 1 thought 
they had earned the $50,000 voted by the 
citizens, as it was doing the Work of tak
ing in free patients from Toronto 
denied that it was overcrowded.

In view of the conflicting statements, 
the Board of Control decided to look fur
ther into the whole matter, but the dis
cussion shows that the

The special prices at which we are making Suits to Measure are bringing ue 

The Spring Styles are here. Your suit can be
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

» The letter of Rev. W. H. Sampson on 
the subject of compulsory education and 
a change in the school curriculum is time

ly and interesting.
attendance act, it is the logical 
of the system which taxes the 

provide children with the 
of education. If the state recog

nizes the right of the child to an educa
tion it should see te it that the indiffer
ence of parents does not deprive him of

XV. '
THE SPECIAL PRICES ARE.

Suits-to-Measure, $12, $13.50, $15* 
Pants to Measure, 3.50 up.

you are ready, before May 1st.With regard to a com-
Dr Noble deecrib-

pulsory 1New Furnitureoutcome
. people to 
means (From our regular correspondent).

WASHINGTON.'' D. C., beo. 17.—The 
president in his message to congress urged 
the establishment of the whipping-post j 
for wife beaters in the Die-net of Co
lumbia. A bill to that effect was intro- ! 
duced in the lower housS by Representa
tive Adams, and met defeat by an over-1 

i whelming vote early this week. It was 
taken up in a spirit of levity in the -house 
and not withstanding the fact that eta- 

1 tietics were brought to show that 508 caeaa 
’ of wife beating had been tried in the dis
trict courts last year, the biU was actual- 

1 ly laughed out of exwtcnce. In the past it 
custom of the 

courts to send / to jail the 
wife -beaters and to furnish them in this | 
way comfortable quarters and food and a 
vacation, during which their wives were

We are Showing several styles of these boots 
all size 9 m our window, and it will pay you(j 
to inspect them, as the prices were formerly heemeTftndrhereJuMren, by tmvmg her

r r husband arrested, but there is nothing to
lNJjriA ÎÇ thp civP show that there was any less wife beating.
1 Nine lb L11C blAv. jn (jbeae ca6e8 <,£ wife beating tried in

the courts it has generally been the wo- 
— —, «mûrir T1T1 T/^TT man who received the punishment, sinçe
lo JL IlEs * JCV.1.V^JUs. it was upon her that privation as well as

■the beating fell and this method will con
tinue. The president, though, and so many 

■influential men, are convinced of the ne
cessity of a punishment for the husband 
in these cases that the bill will be intro
duced again in another session and it is 
likely that patience and persistence will 
accomplish a wtholceomo result. -

The president’s success in having won 
in the house on almost everything of im
portance he has recommended to congre*, 
and has a prospect of like success in the 
senate, has revived the question as to 
what is likely to become of one of his meet 
earnest recommendations, that of supply
ing more ships for the navy. It is we 
known that he regards this of great im
portance to the country, but it is also 
•well knhwn that Speaker Cannon œ 
strongly opposed to increased appropria
tions for any purpose. There is objec
tion to the bulling of even one vessel, 
while the president is convinced that the 
country can less afford now than at any 
time since the war,to let the navy decline.
It is possible that congress may be indue-

». « * E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.
only with some such stimulus that it wdj 
come rdund to the president’s view ot 
the necessity of increasing our navSl

et«ereno Payne, republican, of New Aork, 

and representative in congress of the coal 
and railroad combines, in a contest wain 
Oscar XV. Gillespie, of Texas, yesterday, 
seid usly endangered his position as party 

• leader on the floor. Mr. Gillespie, who has 
become well known as the Nemesis of the 
coal carrying roads, tried to spread on 
the record" the grievances of the bitumin
ous coal companies against the Penhsyt- 
vanta Railroad, as shown by a letter from 
the bituminous coal league of Philadelphia, 

work. Very smooth, highly nickel-plated, jj, Payne, chairman of the committee on i
ways and means, was so arbitrary in his : 
refusal to allow this letter to go in tihe |
Congressional Record that he incensed 
democratic side Of the house. The letter 
was a strong one, and makes, many accusa- ; 
rions of discrimination and injustice o-n 
the part of the Pennsylvania Jtailrood. it 
asserts that five bituminous coal compan
ies form a gigantic combine with the 
Pennsylvania railroad, which makes it i™- 

companies to

\
To Select From.

Men’s and Bovs’ Clothier. 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY.

AMLAND BROTHERS, .0'the benefit.
With regard ' to the curriculum, the 

Board of Education might well take into 
serious consideration the question whether 
it meets modern needs as fully as might 
be done, with special reference to the 70 
per cent of boys who leave school at or 
before the age of thirteen years. A com
placent satisfaction with existing condi
tions was never the precursor <tf pregress-nwt-.r

s

Many Men Wear »

And quite a number have taken advantage of' 

' our sale of size 9 boots.

*Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Forhas been the
He 4 .New Spring 

Cloths.
» Dryi

HAS CROSSED THE BAR
Mr. Jeremiah Drake, for a quarter of a 

century signaller for the marine depart- 
at this port, has for the last time

of Toronto

Feet■
1; We are now opening our 

new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

ice of fighting theare alive to the rm; 
white plague.

ment
•wept with his glass the seaward horizon. 
All his life he was familiar with ships, and 
in the old days qiade fitting for many a 
craft launched from St. John yards to sail 
«he seas in distant eûmes. He saw the 
industry of building wooden flhips decline, 

into nothing*

WITHOUT RUBBERS
We have Heavy, Pliable, Oil Grata, 

Bellows Tongue

$3.75xto $5.00. Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

EDUCATION IN WINNIPEG
It is a singular fact that while the city 

of Winnipeg claims to have a population 
of about one hundred thousand, or more 
than double that of St. John, there axe 
not many more children in attendance at 
Winnipeg schools than, in thoqj^ of St. 
John. There were enrolled in thp schools 
of the former.city in January 9283 pupils. 
For the first half of the last school year 
in St. John there were enrolled 8,935 
pupils and in the last half 8,836. Doubt
less there is a much larger proportion of 
adults in Winnipeg than in St. John, and 
a larger number of foreigners whose 
children have not yet entered the schools. 
It is interesting to note, however, that 
the Manitoba legislature, like that of 
New Brunswick, is to consider a compul
sory education bill, for which the Winni
peg school board is largely responsible. 
The people in the west realize the im
portance of educating the children of the 
nfew citizens pouring in from Europe, 
as well as those of Canadian parentage.

$2.35 Vand b» own trade dwi 
ne*,, but in hie later deployment he oould 
•till see from his signal tower the stately 
«kip, oome in |to their haven, or pass out 
*0 sea, end also tihe huge steamers in grow- 

numbers trailing smoke along the hor
izon as they passed. He w*s net severed 
in later yearn from that which h« loved in 
youth. Mr. Drake had man* friends, who 
iwiH retain pleasant memories of old as- 

■ somations, now that he has “crossed the

< Laced Boots '*

94 Kim 
STREET

in th4 newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

0 Made side lined, bottoms with two 
soles and, tap.

The Proper Shoe for 
Working Men

fa
A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

FURNITURE
Price, $2.25Special Discount Sale.

This is not a Clearance Sale, but a genuine discount sale of NEW GOODS. 
XVhy buv out-of-style patterns when you can get thejiewœt Join.
from the factory at much lower prices. You <=»«=!«* q1c
SPRING STOCK, which is arriving every day at the same «arge DISCO L-N 1 tor 
balance of this month. Goods will be stored till required^

REMEMBER this is the only store offering NEW teiOClV at 
Gall and see us before placing your order.

bar.” ■V,20 Germain St.

Boys (sizes 1 to 5), • $1.85fyO OPPOSITION
Large majorities appear to be somewhat 

the fashion in legislative assemblies at 
The Montreal Star

WEISHING MACHINERY. Open evenings until 8 o’clock 1-
SALE PRivES.tihe present time.

humorously sets forth the situation
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

\i thus

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,BUST1N ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St.in Quebec:—
“It must >e confessed that the Quebec 

legislature is putting up a pretty good 
‘'show” when we consider that it is com

te jo business without an active 
It is in,the sad position of

'
V/ OPEN EVENINGS*V. IQ King1 Streetr’ 17, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.------------------------------------------

Premier Tweedie's statement in his 
budget speech dealing 
transactions of ttie government shows 
that care apd skill have been displayed 
in placing loans and selling bonds. ,\ He 
removed some misconceptions on this 
point. His remarks concerning the N. B. 
Railway and Coal Ço’# line show a much 
better outlook than that of a year ago, 
so far as the relation of receipts and ex
penditures is concerned. Confidence is 
expressed that tQie lin^ must derive pro
fits from its connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and in any case Mr. 
Tweedie is satisfied that the develop
ment of the coal fields will provide the 
xoçtd with a paying traffic. No doubt 
there will be a general and interesting 
discussion on this tôpic by members of 
the house.

Asbestos Sad
IRONS

pel led 
opposition.

highly moral drama without a villain, or 
“problem' play” bereft of a lady with 

past.” If there were no opposition at 
Ottawa, wflio imagines that the fine old 
“stock company” performing there could 
manage tV keep up its audiences?

the Quebec House succeeds in 
putting something lively on the boards 

■ every dav. XYhen an opposition is lack
ing, they improvise one; and the product 
of the last moment is often a capital mu
tation. Mr. Gold win Smith has been tell- 

all along that we could run our

FERGUSON ® PAGEith the financial

m a

■- i A COLD 
I HANDLE

-isA HOT 
'IRON For Choice Goods in

\

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
’ Cut Glass, Etc., call upon uStifit 7Keep hot longer than ordinary irons— 

the asbestos cover does the work.
The handle the correct shape for eaey 1

41 King Street.». »
No rough edges.

Set consisting Of three irons, stand and a handle, price., . * .

Set of Mrs. Potto’ Sadiron*, polished, price................

Set of Mrs. Potts’ Sadirons, Nickel-plated, price ..

the i........................#2.00ing us
parliaments and legislatures quite as well 
without tile bi-part izan system and, so far 

lie should be able,

) ,80c.
iBARGAINS.

N |

Men’s Felt Lined Leather 
Box Boots, $1.25 per pair 

E. O. PARSONS

.. ..$1.00

Ilib entertainment goes,
^ftcr this session, to quote tihe legislature

EMERSON® FISHER,ef Quebec.”
* /

possible for independent 
keep their mines in operation, they ai- j 
lege every form of oppression by this coal 

j and railroad combine in order to force 
I out of the business independent eompeti- ] 

and to prevent the reduction, of the 
of soft coal. It is the object of toe

- f. BRITISH POLITICS THE SCFtAP BOOK
The Times observed when tihe result of Frank A Mun8ey presents The Scrap 

the British electicms was anaonneed that y00^ {0 the magazine reading public.
,e. w'oidd miss that entertaining It is a new tea-cent magazine, that is
the house wo certain to prove a success. The first num-
free-lance, Mr. GibsonsBowIea it n ^ ^ ^ N„ better des.
transpires that he will oppose Mr. Bailoair, crjpjjon 0f jbe Scrap-Book can be given 
and -will be supported'by the Liberals, who than the publisher gives when he says:— 
hone that he will also secure the votes of “There isn’t anything in the world just

like The Scrap 'Book. It is an idea on 
which we have been working for several 
years, and for which we have been gather
ing matériels. We have bought hundreds ! 
and hundreds of scrap books from, all | 

the country, some of them a century 
old, and are still buying them. From 
these books we are gathering and classify
ing an enormous number of gems, and 
facto and figures, and historical and per
sonal bits that are of rare value. Fur
thermore, we have a corps of people ran
sacking libraries, reading - all the current 
publications, the leading daily papers, and 
digging out curious and quaint facts and 
useful facts and figures from reference 
book, cyclopedia, etc, etc. It is something j 
new in magazine making.”

Ten cents a copy and one dollar by the 
year. On all liews stands or from' the 
publisher Frank A. Munsey, 175 Fifth 
Avenue, New York.

Er
LIMITED.H west

9 END.
25 Germain Steel.j The New Store. 1 torprice

I independent op ratons to force a provision 
| of the new interstate commerce law tMt j 

will make the Interstate Commerce Com
mission the final court with power to dis- 
close all discrimination not only with re-1 
gard to rates, but also to hear and relieve j 
the complaints of shippers against the 
transportation companies.

1 President Roosevelt has i^uej an ap- J 
peal for corotaibutiohd in aid of the fam-; 
ine sufferers of North Japan. It its ee- 
1 imated that there are 600,000 sufferers 
in the famine district and the president 
in his letter says that the famine to worse 
than at first thought. .He appeals to the 
American people “to help from their 
abundance their suffering fellow men 
from the great and friendly nation of 
Japan” and recommends that contribu
tions- for that purpose should be sent to 
the Red Cra^ treasurer in care of the 
United «States treasury department, Wash
ington, D. C. In" connection with this let- j 
ter sent out by the president, it is inter- 

•eeting to note the growing conviction that ! m# & trial, 
in the event of any uprising against Am*,
ericans in China the Japanese mil inter-, business for years, 
fere for the benefit of this country. It I

E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist
, willingnc6«i to cruali any Gietuxbanccrs- or
1 uprtsingn again-st American^. The situa- j ^7 Germain i treet TelepHone 832.

tkm in Ç'hina is admittedly critical and it ,, _______ i_= ■ —r
u general outbreak Should occur the most 

' valuable ally tihe navion could have ie Ja- 
j pan. Preparations to meet an uprising 
I have been quietly but eteadly going 

Felt ' both war and navy departments and the 
•theft Japan lias signified a willing- j 
to ’ interfere is th-e best that could t 

warm, durable eminently satisfactory foot COnveyed tio tiie government. The !

Men’s Box Calf Boots, Btîer S3, $4
free-trade Unionists. Mr- Gibeon-Bowies 
did not take -hds defeat in Ibis 'former con- - 
wtituency alt all gracefully, but lost hie 
temper and made a virulent peneonei at
tack upon Mr: Balfour. Now the two will 
meet in a battle royal, and at this distance 
it would seem natural to expect that Mr.

. Gibson-Bowles would go down before the 
Conservative leader—in Conservative Lon
don. Yet even London furnished some 
surprises in the recent contest, and Mr. 
Balfour may not develop the strength one 
would exipect him to be able to rally to ins 
support. One Conservative member ot 
the Commons is reported to have said that 
the Liberal wave has swept into parlia
ment the greatest number of faddists and 
fanatics ever seen there. The same wave 
may again defeat Mr. Balfour.

In the meantime the government has 
given promise of legislation relating to Ire
land and South Africa, as well as domestic 
affairs, which will cause very lively dé
liâtes. Mr. Redmond has again informed 
the government that his platform is Home 
Rule, and no half measure. Mr. Chamber- 
lain’ apparently was never in better fight
ing form, and the cable states that his 

brilliaqt speech
first day in the House. The session prom
ises to be one of very great interest.

These shoes have good heavy soles and are Good-year welted. 
Good boot for spring wear.

J. W. SMITH, s t > 37 Waterloo Street.
I

l over

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up E$U IL T3 NE M 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scoiiring.■N

l
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

You can get fresh fish hers 
every day. §alt and smoked 

fish too; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

j can stuff Birds and Animals of all Rinds.
No experimenting. I Have been in the

GiveFRESH FISH DAILY.
COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.Ë . , - DEFENSIVE BREATH

ST. JOHN WEST.
. It ie usually caused 'bv constipation, 
wdiieh penrats virulent matter to collect 
in the eyat^m. 
sweet, keep the bowels regular. Let i>r. j 
Hamilton’s Pills aesist you. THiey stiniu-1 
laite the bmvels promptly and cure consti
pation in one night. Take Dr. Hamilton'» i 
Pille before retiring and your breath will 
be all right next morning, tleed by thous
ands in preference to any other medicine 
'.because mild, yet sure to jdo the Tvork 
thoroughly. Impossible to1'improve on Dr. j 
HaHStfltcm’e Pills for headache, biliousness, ; 
eick etomach and bad breath. Use Dr.1 
Hamiltxm’e Pitts whether sick or well, j 
25c. i>er box, or four for $1, at all dealers, 
or Poftson & Co., Kingston, Ont.

&
To have your breath

We Have 
Felt for 
You!

CAULIFLOWER and EGG PLANT.on in

Thet i^erson who lias once worn 
Boots is a life-long friend “of this ea y, Spinach, ArtichoHes, Sweet Potatoes, 

Celery. Lettuce, Radish, Parsley,Pep^ 
per Grass.

news
net$s

eyed tio tiie government. The ! 
covering I have cut in half prices on effect that this will have on other natiopoc

tVc MUST BF SOLD be- in their respeot for Japan has dhubtlcss V. 
they MUM BL bULD be w taken into consideration by that

government, but that it is really an act of 
I friendship and gratitude for the position 
! of this country in the Ru&?o-Japanese pro- 

Men’s regular $3.00 Felt Bootto, sale ie apparent. i
........... $1,75 The battleship Oregon ie lingering

Â •-
the feature df thewæ

TELEPHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.Felt Boots, as 
fore Feb. 28th. when I close for good and
all.

*0-
to

TORONTO GIVES $50,000 iisii I nr IIPVT I When there are seven men inYOU ARE NEXT!near
Hong Kong, to be present in case of ac- 

ei tual trouble in China, and the Brooklyn,
price........................................................ •. .$1.20 Tacoma, Chatanooga and Galveston were
Men’s regular $2.00 Felt Boots, sale yesterday ordered to leave the ^ports of 

• ee i 00 Greece and to proceed through the Suez,
.......................................................................... * in order to be in i*eadinei-j to be rushed
Felt Slippers reduced to 50c. to . ..$1.00 ^ Cilinefie waters if they shall be needed.

price .. ..
Men’s regular $2.50 Felt Boots, eaie

THE COOK’S SOLILOQUY.In view of the discussion in Fredericton
“The madames- don’t know what an un- 

. . . . , .. . happy lot we cooks have. If we are pretty
•umptivee, it is interesting to note that ^ mardame gets jealous. If we are ugly
*h= city of Toronto has granted $50,000 "LTlI
for »uch an institution. It ha« not yet we cooi[ beautifully there never is any’hing

left for us to eat:" —(Fliegende Blatter.

on tihe question of a sanitarium for con-
workmen. Drop in and give us a trial.

R. C. McAFEE The Basement Barber Shop, 
9 Head of King Street.I

been decided how this money shall be 
spent. Two deputations waited on the 
Board of Control last week. One wanted 
the board to appoint civic representatives 

board which would manage a rauni-

NEVER SUCH ANOTHER OPPOR
TUNITY TO BUY SHOEWEAR AS 
HERE THIS WEEK.

Strictly private and confidential is all 
correspondence in reference to our most 
marvellous treatment for Cancer and lu- 

Oiir remedy is pleasant to use and 
tihe members of your own family WALL PAPEN. TWEED HATSf rmors, 

even
need not know you are using it. iMany 
ee\'ere cases of

on a

M. L. SAVAGE, 110 King St.cdpal consumptive hospital along with the 
- representatives of the private donors to

behalf of

Just the Hat for this weather. 
In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.

1 50 PATTERNS. 1
We have Just received 9.000 ROLLS WALL 

PAPER bought at a big discount. Before 
moving we will sell at the following prices, 
to., 3c., 4c., Sc., 6c. roll. Less than whole-
“vALBNTINES and MARBLES, wholesale
and retail. , __ . -, —

Arnoli’s Departm Dt Store, F- s. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,, Main Si
11-15 Charlotte Street. .___ ___ _ / i

May 1st, we remove to Robertson, Trltes - NORTH END. ( '
ft Co.’s Si stone. 83 and 85 Charlotte f . . f

the same. Another aippeaxed on 
the Toronto Fxee Oommmptive Hospital 
at Weston. The Toronto News gives this

Ï CANCER. ______________________________ IHSMSSk

Nice black Sateen Waists at 85c., Good Black 1 
Cloth Skirts at $1.40, Very Pretty White Goods for 
Waists, at

A. B. WETMORE’S, - 59 Garden StreetJ

i
Let ushave been permanently cured, 

send you the names of some of these per
sons so that you can investigate this truly 
wonderful -treatment. Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manville, Ont.

: report of tihe dâ-scuesdon :—
Dr. Noble contended that a municipal 

■hospital would be cheaper than the pre
sent rate of $6 per week paid to the 
Weetocn institution for city patiente, and 
at tihe same time it would provide for all 
patients. Fifty are now provided for, 
whereas there are many times that num-

| ' Senator and Mrs. King, of Chipman, 
the Royal, accompanied by their■ at ■■■i

son, M. B. King, who will leave tomorrow 
on his return to Cranbrook (B. C.)

ti

' i
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f
.
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/

: WATCH FOR FRIDAY’S PAPERS !
When we will give full particulars of our great 

goihg-out-of-business Slaughter Sale of 
Goods, such as China, Glassware, Books, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, Etc.

JAS. A. TUFTS (SL SON. Wholesalers,
Germain and Church Street*.
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c ELEMENTS IN THE COSTGranite Ware at Less Than Cost. A QUICK TIMELY SALE OF AOF ELECTRIC LIGHTING AT iBankrupt Stock of 
CARPETS, ETC.!

lot of ENAMEL WARE AND TINWARÉ-sweeping re-V I am closing out a 
filiations.

Plates, were 13c., now 5c.
Pudding Pans, were 20 and 25c., now 12 and 15c.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Seuoce Pans, 6c. at less than cost.

. :\Mof the Times:— rfor i city lighting amounted to $230,538, 
including lands, buildings, ma-hinery, 
poles, wiring and lamps. Depretiation on 
this is allowed all the way from 2 per 
cent on the buildings to 10 per cent, on 
e’etrical machinery; all mik'ng an average 
of T 1-2 per cent. The cost of the light 
per lamp is greatly increased when those 
changes are added, and is as given below:

Cost of manufacturing and dis
tributing

Denreciation at 7 1-2 per cent . . 19.90
Interest at 6 per cent. ....

Total cost per lamp.......................... $8133

To the Kdi sf
, 1♦Sir,—Those who favor municipal owner

ship and control of public utilities always 
entrench themselves behind the argument 
that the community ought to be able 
to produce the commodity ae economically 

corporation. They point to ihe suc
cess which has attended municipal owner
ship in Great Br.tain and government 
control of railroads in Germany, and ask 
if we in Canada, particularly in St. John, 
are not as honest and clever as these oth
er peoples.

The success or failure of municipal con
trol of public utilities is not due to eith
er honesty or cleverness or the antitheses 
of these. Success or failure depends large
ly on the environment, and t.ie public 
conscience. If the latter is not sensitive 
to the fact that public utilities to be bene
ficial to the whole community mu*t be 
self-sustaining, but on the contrary de
mand that they be so managed that there 
will be an immediate reduction inv .the, 
rates formerly charged by a corporation, 
the whole people will be taxed for the 
•benelit of the users of the util. ties.

In Great Britain and Eurdpe, where pub
lic ownersliip has gained a firm fool-hold 
and been beneficial, there is no attempt 
made to reduce the selling price below the 
cost of production, be it electric tight, 
gas, or transportation. In the United 
States, where public ownership has been 
tried, the demand for a celling price low
er than the cost of production has always 
imposed added burdens on the ratepay
ers. This method of finance and the in
troduction o*f the spoils system in selecting 
offic ais and the consequent '‘graft” that 
has followed has made public ownership a 
burden ins ead of a benefit to the com
munities adopting it.

There are scores of instances in Great 
Britain where public ownership has work
ed out well, and no one w 11 dispute the 

which has attended the govern
ment operation- of railroads in Germany. 
On the other hand, there are many instan
ces in Great Britain where public 
ship has resulted in such , an increase in 
the tax rate that the people have rebelled 
and turned out the counc-lmen responsible 
for such mismanagement. In the United 
States there ic not a single instance to be 
found where public ownership has not 
only increased the cost of production of 
the article supplied, but has also added 
to the rate of taxation because the 
modify' has been soil to the consumer be
low the cost of production.

In &t. John experience has deariy dem
onstrated that public ownership had in
creased the rate of taxation, and it is still 
mounting higher. The loss in operating 
the ferry was greater last year than for 
several years previous- It is appaicnit to 

present income

%

•LTD* !^ VFRED BUR RIDGE, as a

WEST END. / COMMENCES TOMORROW. V mm\
.48 56

>......  15.93 RUGS, MATS AND LINOLEUMS^ /I

Notice ! !I
/That neither the capital outlay nor cost 

of producing the light are ex^sive is 
evidenced by the fact that the figures are 
Iowpv than for the Detroit municipa1 
ptaut w^ch is undo^bted’y the best man- 
need rf the municipal plants of the 
United States.--;

primrp*! d’fficuiÿv w*th mmrcipnl 
ow-ep-Mn is tjîât th? experiment is cer
tain to bp an expensive one. and its •erun- 

or fa^ur-» ran on’v be demo^otr,t'*d 
a*te" frn exneritn'n* 'Hie city of St Jo^n 
■»s now sepi^ne Vriristion to vd’tirp the 
ens p’fftit of thp St. John RaiVav Com- 
n-'nv and +>ipv have qirip 
n'ovpd an elepArioal ex^m to fu-nieh an 
estimate of the c^st of entao^shtag an 

jig^^inior g*nt;ou. A npnppntjv th° 
■’d^n of ut.r’is*n<y f'^wp^s ow^ed
W »>e cifv for the ru^no^ of g-pnernrin* i 
“ta^triritv has hppri abandon-1!? and fh° 
pror'opal is nbw to onAmt» the work« bv i 
»feam n^wer. Tf w=rier power w*»rp 
avni^b10 *herp'wrtnt^ b"» an wirmosrinn- i

READ THÎS LIST carefully and be on hand early to share the choicest 

Everything will go with a swing; no reserve. All treated alike.

Realizing the Superior.
cleanliness of the goods.

1and more thorough 
MIXING to be secured in
KAuHImE-MADa- bread,
we have installed t>ver $600 00 
worth pf machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power W> sting- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grccer for a 
loaf of Rcbmscn'i Special. 

ROBIN ON'S
Telephone ir6l.

$1 !

The

Union and Wool Carpets, 20c., 25c., 
30c., 35c., 40c. to 70c. Yard—It is
not necessary to explain that these are 
notable opp rtunities to,cover bedroom 
floors at about ftalf price. The carpets 

/ include a variety of designs and > some 
real good color,ngs.

Tapestry Carpets, 25c., 30c., 40c, 50c, 
Yard—Good, stout-wearing qualities. 
Carpets that will look well, and be of 
lasting .service. Quite a large range of 
designs and colors.

Brussels Carpets,, 50c. to $1.00 Yard
—rStill another grade higher, but prices 
continue exceedingly low. Knowing 
shoppers will see at a glance that these 
Bruss Is goods are bargains of the first 
magnitude. Rich effects.

Velvet Carpets, 50c, 60c., 65c, 75c
Yard—A superior grade of floor cover
ings in many tints, and hues, as well as 
numerous exclusive patternings. There 
are not many of these Velvets, so an 
early call should be made for them.

China and Jap Mattings, 10c, 15c., 
20c Yard—The real goods in différait 
qualities and designs. Excellent for 
summer homes and bedrooms.

Rugs, Hats and Squares Cheap—-Along 

with the Carpets and Mattings we will 
clear out a small line of Rugs, Mats and 
Squares, the last mentioned in Uijion, 
All Wool, Tapestry and Velvet. Real 
good chances to secure a neat centre at 
less than cost.

i

r*>cer't1v em-

:
.

J173 Union St.

go vin* blit if <at»#TO liflc to Tin f e-ofl
fh'1 rXT>''r;e->(;p ot th“ Fn^ çlorif-T-îf» j

Jc lu-giv to bo |
of a low*- rate for etvoot 1'»1-ti'n* 

a hijr1''''* r»te wi1’ «nreh- fovnw TV< 
t.ho ®nrin°''ri«l rs*r,na4'0 of tho r»oct rf fh* 
uro^ocofi ];ght Ft»tion an^ ite
«mnbvmpnf h°s beo^ 'ubw,'*tttd if ip not 
r*osr-i>'1o fo siv to •vv''af '-xfoT't, the J
P^orlit 'wo”1ri bave fo be rle^tr0^ ■m'ov'd^d . 
^t ^we^e deride^ to gri m w*‘fb tko vo’k. 
T"* bui’d «noirt « pta'io1'- “uffi | 
*’Zo to do a1! eiv'e T'gbHuq wotfd :
erst, at ]oa«t $'hn ^ViO and more j
S*- .Tobu bn«* a bonded d®bt. at tnr pres- ; 
^nf of nra1*1 y four and a half mil- | 
lion do^arc a floatfo» debt of un- I
'*-ni,d« of •i(V' fK'H dtië to the nvp" erpendi-1 
hr*pF of tbe common conocil. W’"tb the 
eifv’<t finan'cee in pueb f* condHi^n th" 
wisdom of maHfi<y furiber exoe^ment» 
in numiei^al own^r-^b'p w;il no ouest’oned 
b^ prudent m»n. Fven admi*t’"n<r the cor- 
re^tn^s of tb° t^eorv of muuMnal own- 
ersbin tbp exned’encv of its «dontion bv 
a commmitv that ba« Itad a1 ready speb 
an expensive exnerieuee in working out 
the probVm as | St. John rama’ns 
to be' shown. It is of no materia1 
con°e<i”ence to "ps in this ci tv 
tb«t the tram fares in Gbsgow hnve been 
radured or tha+ the excess earnings of 
the German .railways are of a«sictance in, 
mainta’ninv tho armv of the empire. The 
pro^em that we, have to fà^e in St. John 
is that our ferry,'mark# and harbo^ are 

of loss to th»f. tnxmve^s while it

k:.'i
euceeas -

WHO EJ owner-

1
■i

Are you aware
that the new and up-\ 

to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

9 com-

Notice ■

CARPET REMNANTS FROM $ YARDS TO 28 YARDS.
Ely : ■iX• 1 everybody tiiat t he 

from fchie source is insufficient to pay 
operating expenses, yet there ie no move 
on the part of the aldermen to revise the 
tolls and place the utility on a commerç ai 
basis. There are signs of eontething doing 
in the market building, because public in
dignation lias been aroaêcd by the discov
ery that this propetty is not paying ex- 

and never lias. One of the chief 
have been

No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling 
No Rough Edges

LINOLEUMS IN PRETTY PATTERNS, AS WELL.Notwithstanding notices ap

pearing in the papers, and 

street reports, 1 will be found 

at the old premises, upholding 

my reputation of low prices.

Sale Starts Wed. at 8.30 a. m. SM
/

penses
reasons Why the aldermen 
moved to action regarding the market has 
been the private protests of property-vv-n- 
ere with whom the publicly-owned market 
comes into direct competition. these 
persons have pointed out, and not imjvst- 

that the low rentals charged by the 
city establish a standard for other prop- 
erties^and they are thereby, forced not 
only to accept lower rentals tor then- 
own properties, but are compelled to con
tribute a portion of their own rentals to 
make good the deficit in the market ac
count. The ferry does not compete with 
anyone and therefore there is no direct 
protest from any considerable body of 
citizens to compel the council to'1 place it 
on an expense bearing bisis. The influ
ence to keep the ferry tolls low comes 
from a comparatively large body of citi
zens who use the utility and are quite sat
isfied that the general tax-payer should 
contribute to their benefit. If the alder- 
men were governed by business principles 
they would not wait long before deciding 
on a course of action that would increase 
the earnings of the ferry very consider
ably. Nobody wants or expects a surplus 
from the ferry earnings, but the general 
tax-payer has a right—-if he lias any rights 
at all—to expect that the ferry shall not 

, be an anpual burden to him.
, Most cities undertake to furnish a sup
ply of water to their inhabitants be
cause water is an article of univeieal con
sumption. It is as necessary to the health 
and protection of a community as light or 
air. There is no other article, which is of 
such universal consumption. Not one 
house in ten is piped for gas, nor one in 
twenty wired for electricity. Therefoie, if 
these commodities are to be supplied to 
the people by the municipality, it hhoukl 
b at rates that would cover the whole cost 
of production. This is only common jus
tice to the people as a" whole, because if 
the commodity is sold at less than the 
cost of production then the general rates 

made responsible and consumers and 
according

*sources
costs mora to generate electric light in 
the citv p'ant s-rvinr a part of the c'tv 
then we pay a company tor supplying the 
remain-'ng lights. \\> want much more 

on the %j*t ouèstion 
the ald&rmen are in a position to .act. 

' P-rhaps this wi'l be- supplied by the en
gineer in his report.

JOHN A. BOWES.

1 GERMAIN STREEf,-"BUILDING*

\ - :

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
__________________ m ■ ï— ----------------------------------

beforeJas. Anderson informationlv,

MODERN METHOD^ 

WITH HOME CARE;

I

17 Charlotte 
Street.

Catarrh First
DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY MISDIRECTED (■ .*AX-A-COLDThen Consumption640 and 648 Main St, N. E. 

Telephone 1727. .» -N. B.—Watch this «pace for 
Interesting Items.

(TRADE MARK)
A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ‘Colds,’’ 
Coughs. Headaches. Neuralgia.

ENERGYAre you subject 
to colds and 
coughs ?

\31
v V

THE BEST JUDGE 
OF CLOTHING ^

is as bad as none. If we spent all our 
time telling you about our perfect

LAUNDERINGDo you-h&wK and 

spit, have ringing 

in the ears ?

relief and cure ofFor the
“COMMON COLD" there la nothing Veffaeloue and prompt . 

the ferer, relieves the headache 
nature to throw off the

gymore 
duces
and assists 
effete matter causing the disturbance. .. 
In ordinary uncomplicated cases it will 
cure a cold in a day and a night.

t and then did inferior work, it would be 
time and energy wanted. But that ie not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite yon to 'send your linen to 
ue once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

f/
Do your eyes 

pain, does your 

head ache?

looks deeper than the finish—he examines 
the cloth, the linings, the making, THE 
STYLE, etc., stopping nothing short of 
taking in every detail.

We might truthfully say a good many 
things in praise of 20tfy Cent 
Clothing,but the test we ask is^a com
parison with any other clothing.

The man who examines this clothing 
thoroughly cannot buy any other, unless 
he pays no attention to quality and style.

' . - i

v.
FOR SALE BY 30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

W. J. McMiHinThese are symp
toms of Catarrh.

Your only hope is 

to commence

irs xnt treatment 
with

.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist, 
625 Main Street. Tel. 980

Drain* and Carpet Cleaning Won» 
Limited, 'Phone 6*.Brand

are
j•non-consumers have to pay 

to their assessed value.
In this connection it may be well to 

point out that the cost of ponction is 
not wholly represented in the wages of 
employes, and the cor sumption of coal 
and repairs, but Should also include all 
other pr per charges, not forgetting de
preciation, an item that is barely consid-
cred by thoèe who claim importaœt savings Ifc ^ hlghly endorsed by doctors as the 
from -municipal ownership. surest cure for bronchitis, colds and ca-

The importance of takmg into considéra- &od my ^ is recorded ivihere H
tion every element of ctet xn the prodac- fajled to give satisfaction, 
tion of such articles as gas and electric i ]et wur run on any farther,
light is very clearly emphasised m a re- ^ure ^ no,w \yy Catarrhozone. Hai'd rub- 
port recently furnished the council of At- w illhale arad sufficient liquid for two 
kmto, Georgia, by a board of arbitrators. use but one dollar, small
In the contract between the cit/'and toe ^ ^ Afc or x c p0]6on &
Georgia Electric • Light Oomipany for Qnt., and Ha.tford, Conn.,
street lighting there was a clause provid- g A Buy it today, 
ing for an arbitration after a given period 
to asoertain the exact cost the company 
was at in producing the lights. The ob
ject x>f the arbitration clause in the con- Albani alone is sufficient attraction to 
tract was to give the city the benefit of cpawci .tjhe Opera House, as she has always 
«jiiy reduction in cost by the adoption ot the great prima donna don’t
improved appliances for generating elec- on her own attractiveness, and
tricity during the continuance of the con- a],waye brings an exceptionally strong corn- 
tract. The report is an admirable one, pany. This time it is better than ever, 
dividing up the cost of the different sec- and it is difficult to tell which of the ar- 
tions of the service and fully explaining tieta will bezfnwTTjepffiar. The violinist, 
each For those who are seeking light on Haydn Wood, is novKa sensation ill 
this question the figuies are worthy of a London; Zand Adela VernO^thc pianist; 
careful study. The items of cost are sub- Archdeadon, the baritone; dud Watlas, 
divided and the figures are for each lamp ttfe conductor, rank with the b^t on the 

•of 2000 candle power. According to the other syie. Plan opens .-aturd^y morn-1 
report it cost for: mg’ a

: Manufacturing (operating expense)..$18.78 
Manufacturing (repair account).. .. 2.28 
Distributing (power operating) .. .. 12-79 
Di^ributing (repairs)
Office expenses .. ..

Canadian
Cut Glass.

(Ÿ (/ OUR AD. HERE
CATARRHOZONE Would be read by thousands 

every evening x

Furs at Reduced Prices.Equal to the very beet 

American cut gla« 8n 
both workmanahip and de

sign and it sells for a 

great .deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you

February Sale 

Reductions 20 

Per Cent. ^ ^

i

VWe are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys' Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

-V

ALBANI’S COMPANY . *■

THORNE BROS
No. TI Oterlette

W. TREMAINE GARD. PROFESSIONAL.A GREAT MANY PEOPLE .Do not let the opportunity escape to 
procure a high class ready-tailored busi
ness suit or raincoat at $6.8o, $8, $9.60, 
$10.50 up to $20.00.

Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith. G. G. CORBET, M. D.are thanking us for advising 
*hem to take

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo «Street.

ST. JOHN, N. 8.
HERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.a crowded bouée is expected. «K

4- Red CrossCROUP IS DEADLVv They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

• iIt must be stopped quickly. N othtngLg0 
. 5.68 ! eure as Nerviline. Give it internally and 
. 9.02 rub it on cheat and throat—croup soon
---------- vanishes. No doctor can write a more
$4o.56 efficient proscription than Poison's Nervi-

A ---- —* UWttAi VA*e1

if FLORISTS.Pharmacy. Price 35 cents
At All DruaaitU.A. GILMOUR, During the balance of February I 

will give to every purchaser at my 
store of 50c. wor:h or more of goods, 
free, a 25c. bottle of Hawker’s Pills or 
a 25c. box of Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.

Daffodils and Jonquils.This sum (*'8 56) represents the actual I line, which reaches the trouble and cures

e,58fS3r snsvsp'ant wer- owned by a municipality it hold remedy for coughs, colds, so^e chest, 
wou’d be heralded abroad that this was croup, and internal P<un of eveW kind, 
the cost of nroi’uction. But there are Large bottles have been sold by Ml deal- 
still to be added the interest on the in- ers for nearly fifty years at 25c. \ Dont 
vestment, taxes and depreciation. In this forget Nerviline when yoo go to th^ drug- 
instance the investment of the company gist's.

1Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWilT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIKVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale ana He-au D raiera In HAY, 

OATS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. LOOS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
Count».

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all Undo 
of sweet dowers. Floral Embleme made ot 
the choicest flowers.

•): 6Ô KING STREET.

ring. Ready-to-Wear Clothing- .
GEO. A. RIECKER

■
87 Charlotte St.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street,Fine Ta: . L . v

Tel 239.
• T
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Bargains 
Tu Eat.
\

Canned Soup, ioc. a can

Canned Peas, 6c.
Veal Sour, two cans for 

2Ç ce'ts.
Good Coffee, 2Ç cents a 

pound.
English Pickles, quart 

bottl.'S, 25 cents.
Jelly Powder, three pack

ages for 2Ç cents.

McELWAINE’S
Cor Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

s*
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l♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Piles Quickly t 
Cured at Home

ESK3SBÎ3BHI

PREMIER. DELIVERS
HIS BUDGET SPEECH

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY U=0UR 

CENTS A W03) PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

♦+»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦

male help wanted *
---------------------------------------=-------------- I yT’ANTED—AT ONCE YOUNG MÀN ÉX-
JOHN LELACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER j W perience in making up forms and ad 
" and builder, 23 Brussels street Every : composition. State wages wanted. Must by 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend- | prepare(i to come at once. WEEKLY MOM- 
ed to-_________________________________________ i TOR, Bridgetown, N. S. 2-16-4 t.

f.

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 5$ cents.

i
#/ Instant Relief, Permanent Cure— 

Trial Package Mailed Free to 
All in Plain Wrapper..

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go at it rigjit.

An operation with the knife is danger- 
humiliating and rarely a (permanent J*

J.

Figures on Surplus 
Coming Year

ous, 
success.

AUTOMATIC SCALES CARPENTERS
.•i

rriHE OOMPUTING SCALE CO. OP CAN- 
A ada. Ltd., are In a position to supply 
all kinds of Computing and Automatic 
Scales. Patentees for the world. W. W. 
BUCK, local manager, 35 Dock street.

: A
Estimates of Receipts and 

Expenditures—Mr. Tweedie 
Deals Exhaustively With 
Central Railway Affairs and 
Predicts a Great Future for 
the Road.

A V
I T>OY WANTED—TO TAKE CARE 01- 
I Jt> houses and do little errands around 
' (he house. Apply to D. MAGEE, ^>3^K4ng *-t.

i CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSi BOARDING STABLES
T1EMOVED
-tV 48 Mill street. Big range in Ladies’ 
Gents’ Wear. J. CARTER. '

FROM 655 MAIN STREET .TO 
and"p. C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 

-t boarding and sales stables. Horse clip- 
Pinga specialty. Tel. 62L

2-S--lm I T>OY WANTED—BOY BETWEEN J- AND • 
1 : X> 14 years of age. App.y at Wet mom .s 

(The Young Men’s Man) 154• MILL hi 
16-2-t. f.____ j___________________ *

- GRAHAM. CUNNING'- 
HAM & NAVES, Peter St. !i<- V.

'ANTED—A CROWLEY tv CO. Gél- 
IS-S-t. 1.

CAR. IAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS CONTRACTORS
r GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Car- 

J*iage and Sleigh Manufacturers, a.so Repair
ers11 all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St, John,] N. B. ’Prone 1,605-

l>Kï IL t AIN ING ANDft LOVE CLEANING
Jf. STRAND’S Dh/y CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Wçgrks. Orders received 

at J D. TURNER’S. 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

OY WANTEDf. McDonald, carpenter and B

JV Bqilder. Jobbing promptly attended to. | 1—; -
Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard ; J>OY \\ 
street. Shop—SO City Road. Telephone 1589. ; main St.

-------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ! WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL AEW-
J W LONG & SONS, contractors and build- i > V WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 

O erg; estimates furnished on application, j. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-3 m.
PremierKKEUEIUITON, Feb. li).

Tweedie il>ix>uglit down the budget Fi>cech 
tonight. He es-thmte^ the , «ftjrplue at 
«slightly over Î? 10,000.

At the afternoon «ertt-iron^Mr. Tweedie 
laid on the table èbatemenL; of the debts 
of Charlotte, Victoria and St. John 
ties and thq towns of Sussex and St.

Several minor bille we intro-

R 41Telephone 288 • C. Lancaster Heights.
\\TANTED-TWO YOUNG MEN TO LEARN VV trades, one to drive team, and ont to 
work in ' macnine shop. Apply TBomptm.i 
Mfg. Co. Grand Bay, N. B. e

WANTED TRAVELING SALESMAN ■f
VV with one or more years’ «xperiéhc 
Apply HAMM BROS.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
ENGRAVER ii-2-1 w. kThere is just ene other sure way to be 

cured—painless, safe and in the privacy 
of your own home—it is Pyramid Pile 
Cure.

We mail a

DIOR WORK 6f ANY KIND, OR WORK 
ir erg try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street, Cariei.cn. 
Phone 784a.

coun-
"P* C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

gravers, 59 Water street; telephone 982.
^Stephen.

<triced ntxl' Hie libueé adjourned until- eve- 
iiins.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the hduee 
ithe estimates of receipts and expenditure 
for the current year.

Estimated Receipts 1006.

2-14-1 W. »
trial package free to all wh^ LOST i TT7ANTED—AT ONCE AN, EXPERIENCED 

VV furniture salesman. Apply at once tg 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison. Ltd.

EDUCATIONAL
write.

It will give you instant relief, show you 
the harnVess, painless nature of this great 
remedy and start you well on the way to
ward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a
any druggist for 50 cents, and often one 
box cures.

if the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just as good, it is because he makes 

money on the substitute. x

TOST—BETWEEN UNION AND MAIN 
-L* streets gold locket with monogram : 
“W. P. G.” Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at Times Office.

/1-24-t f.rpHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE i____
-L world offers to educate you while at '------

a trial. Office, 205 fMANUFACTURER' AGENT2-16-1 t work. Why not give it 
Union street.

T OST—IN VICINITY OF YORK THEATRE 
A-J last night, a gold bead necklace. Find
er will be rewarded by returning same to 
MARION HOGAN, 293 Princess St.

_____  zx E. M. Marvin. 148 Britain St. General
tjx. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL TeLion ^hea^T^ll ‘on tightrt
O Rged’s Building, Water Street—Candid- nrnMitton
alls prepared tor examination lor all graded I Agente wanted—Good proportion.-------
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN Î.AVIN. i------------------- = ------------- ------------~

_____________n-u-i *r.________ NAIL MANUFACTURES

full-sized box from
Dominion subsidies.................... 3491,360 96
Territorial revenue 
Fees, provincial secretary’s office . 15,000 00
Private and local bills................... 350 00
Taxes incorporated company .. .. 35,000 00
Succession duties............................. 25,000 00
King’s printer. ............................ *... 1,250 00
1/iquor licenses..^............................ 22,000 00
Miscellaneous receipts........................... 2,000 00
Dominion government for half cost

wharves........................... '.................. 7,500 00
Dominion government refund on 

fish leases., ............................................. 13,189 17

285,000 00 16-2-1
—?

J OST—GOLD BROOCH BETWEEN DOUG- 
-L' LAS AVENUE and foot of Main St. 
Finder rewarded at this office.

J OST-A LARGE ROUND BELT PIN OF 
British Coat of Arms, gilt finish. The 

finder will be rewarded by leaving at 
FLOOD’S, 'King Street. 13-2-t f.

15.2-t. t
FEMALE HELP WANTED JAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers ofl 

i U Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nails, Toe
CHAliL—

B. NIXON. 118 Wipniworth s.reet. 2-10—3t. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

more
Insist on having what you call for. 
The cure begins at once and continues 

» j rapidly until-it is complete and perman
ent. ^

You can go right ahead with your work 
and be easy and comfortable all the time. 

It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co., 11665 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Midi., and receive free by 
return mail the trial package in a plain 
wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this easy 
painless and inexpensive way, in the priv
acy of the home.

All druggists, 50 cents. Write today 
for a free package.

1
r

(

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE, PREMIER AND PROVINCIAL 
SECRETARY

J OST—BETWEEN DUKE STREET AND 
-M North End, a horse-shoe pin, set with 
rubies and diamonds. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at 74 DUKE ST. 
_______ ______________ 1 2-14-1, t

Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT- „ 
RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. 252. 1-3-5-1 yr.

XXJ ANTED—AN 
VV Apply 12 .>

NCED GIRL, 
street. 16-2 S....$897,650 13

Estimated Expenditure 1906.
Administration oh^Jiÿtice
Agriculture............. ...............................
Auditor general....................
Agent general, London 
Boys’ Industrial Home
Contingencies .....................
Education....................« •• .
Elections..................... - ..
Executive government .
Factory inspector .. ..
Fisheries protection ..
Free grants act.............
Forest .protection.........
Guarantee bonds..
(rarao protection .. ..
Health, public................
Hospitals..........................
Interest.............................
Immigration.....................
Ilegislature.......................
Mining................................
Natural history aocieti 
X. B. Historical Socie
Public printing...............
Public works....................
Provincial hospital..
Revision and consolidation of sta

tutes.......................................
Refunds, crown lands.. .
Revisers.................... .. i.
Reception of Prince Louis of Batten-

berg............................f.............................. 1,425 04
Surveys and railway inspection .. 3.500 00
Ftumpago collation.................... 10,000 00
Sur r:c-'.sion duties rol’.ection,, etc .. 3,'100 00

? , 'ssupciHnmihtion........................................ 600 00
> - Tourist, nrsociiitions.................... 2,000 00

. 4,000 00

'.Total.. ..

coal mine branches hrtng the total ; 
length of single track up to about 70 miles.
The grades between Norton and Chipman 
are in excess of the average railways but 
on the line between Chipman to Minto 
they are not steep. These grades will not 
interfere with the profitable working of 
the road. The rails are light but of an 
excellent quality of et eel. Mr. Brown 
thought them the best he had ever in
spected. More ties were needed, about 
3.000 to a mile between Norton and Ohip- 
man, or 13,000 in all. The road also .need
ed ballasting from Norton to Chipman. Mr.
Brown pointed out what bridges and 
trestles were required to put the road in 
good condition and he dea-lt fully with 
every bridge on the line and shows wfoat, 
bridges required to be renewed and what 
were favorable of being repaired.

The rolling stock of the road consists of
tliree locomotives owned by the company at his residence in the customs house, 
and one hired from the I. C. K.. Une £)r&ke had been ailing since last Thure- 
locomotive would be required practically ^ when took to liie bed suffering 
all tiie time for shunting while the other , f plei.ro-pneumoma.but he was thought 
Awo owned by the company would be for ; ^ ^ im vl wiien hiB death took 
active service on the road and «hou d he unexpcotedly at 9 o’clock. The im-
able to deliver 220 tons of coal at Norton mediate caupe u believed to be heart 
daily. The company owns 2o new flat ^
cars fitted up for hauling coal and tenokt M 1>rake wa6 geventy^wo year* of age 
platform cars. Mr. Brown did not recom- an<1 born in St John on March'10, X V 
mend a large expense m the pui-ehase ot He resldcd hera aU hi6 Me, and mi- »V
cam as thq, trunk lme should be able to enterin toe aervice of the department
furnish sufficient cars for the coal bus - marine kand fieherie9 „ dgnaller on this
ness. B.ere are six box freight cars and . twentv-five yeai-s ago was Mr. Preston, tomigration Agent lor the
three paseengei* cans, one flanger car and. , , x •_ i Dominion government in London, Eng, naav , , nn, 6 i- ____ engaged ae a block maker, and earned on fitated that any of the farm peasants fromnow snow plough. The new line from extensive business in the days when Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
Chipman to Minto is an excellent road, , ■> _ jmp 1^ best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns-
which it would c^t from » to rn- ^'^th^Gmrnrt M Drake and W^r^^T^A. ^N?^ fS
^inlmemld *" ^ fiftee“ m,‘eS °f ^ his mother ^before .marriage was Miss Jane ^,y°Yo ~

It is equal in every respect to any Jf- ^ ^one^fTfamily of ridh Zt S £ M? '
teen miles of the Istercolomal except that e , . . , , . ., .mters are thrifty and Industrious and willingthe mils are not Quite as heavy The cost dren- He “ survived by three Sisters wMk M ,arm iab0rer8 „ lam tenants. Ap-^lthe rods are not quite as Heavy, ^he cost jane jlisa El za and Miss Helen, and plications will be gladly forwarded by the
ot the branches ttf the mine would be brothers George William and Wai- St. John board of trade or through this of- !about «8,000 a mde. With regard to the ^BrnS D^aU of thk city. His »- 
coaj mining industry, Mr, Brown says: 1 
vWted .11 the coal mines' in operation in e,dest brother-
the vicinity of Minto and found eight «■ y°un« ^ on a '0ja*e irom L,V

ZTiX^t wüZwîrsiï: > w. .m
coal of a good quality, findi.« a ready John, who survives him and he leaves
market. All the operators told me thaf three daughtera-M,™ With Miss Fl r-
if they could be assured of continuous ence and Miss Mabel, and one son 
operation of the railway and no lack of Thomas, all residing at home. He had al- 
care tow carry away their product their «o â number of relatives m Fredericton, 
output would be largely increased. 1 am Eastport and Boston.
convinced that if such were the case the Mr 1>ak® St' Jï"
output from the small number of work- loses a widely known and ranch respected 
ings oven now opened up would easily citizen, lie was a member of the Loyalist
;__rpge 300 tons per day. The day 1 was Society, and was named after his grand-
Uiere the King Company would load three father, who was one of the original tot- 
ears, Weldon Bros, two, O'Leary one, ; tiers at the time ot the exodus trom the 
Coakley one, Evans two and Gibbons and j States. He was the possessor of a fine 
King one each, a total of' eleven oars or bass voice and was wel known as 
220 tons that day. singer and musician. Until a compaiative-

The expense of opening up a mine in the ly short time ago he was a promincn 
Grand Lake coal fields (I mean the initial member of St. Stephen s church choir and 
expense) is very small and not to be com- was for many years a favorite on he 
pared with the expense of opening up a cert platform.

' in the Nova Scotia fields, where the Last fall Mr. Drake fell while alighting
from a street car in front of the customs 
house and the «hock perceptibly told on 
his healt|h. The newe of his death will 
be received with sorrow by a large circle 
of friends and the sympathy of the com
munity will be extended to his family in 
their bereavement.

VITANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ! =r 
t V work. Apply at once MRS. F. C. JONES 

2-16- t. f.
:

Mr. Stavert’e Letter.
St. John (N. B.), Jan. 16, 1906. 

To Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Fredericton 
<N. B.)

Dear Sir,—I have received your

RESTAURANTS........... $ 18,280 00
M.. 32,125 00

.. 3,125 00
.. 2,000 00

............................  1,500 00
. .. 17,000 00

. .......... 219,444 48

............................  500 00
.......... 33,650 00

.............  900 09
.............. 2,000 00
..............  1,200 00
, .. .. 2.000 00

.. .. 875 00
.. 12,000 00
. v. 6,120 00
.............. / 9,000 00

.. 158,000 00

.. 1,000 00

.. 29,527 50

.. 3,000 CO

.. 400 00
125 00

. .. 12,000 00
.... 220.350 GO
.... 64,67040

MISCELLANEOUS
TX7ANTED—PURCHASER FOR A QUAN- 

▼ ▼ tlty of new household furniture, car
pets, etq., Will give bargain on same. 
QUINN & CO. 413 Main St 2-16-t. f.

' V 59 Pitt St.
BSTAURANT — ON YOUK WAY HOME 

from the rink, stop long enough to try. 
’’Famous”—it’s On ”Oyster Stew” made 

by an experKftt McQUKEN’S RESTAURANT, 
7ll Main street. 1-17—lm

1X7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL. R 
Vy Apply 4 Mecklenburg St.. 16-2- the

ANTED—A CAPABLE 
general

GIRL FOR 
j.\EY Si.Wcom-

work. Apply 28 SYD
2-16x-6 t. SHIRT MANUFACTURERSIftRBE TO SCHOOL BOYS—HERB’S A 

chance for you boys, cut .out this gdv. 
and bring it to us between 8 and 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning and we will give you a 
box of collars (Free of charge) WETMORE’S 
(The Young Men’s Man.) 154 Mill St.

\A/ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A FLAT OF 
» a 5, 6 or 7 rooms In southern part of 

I city preferred. Renting at about from $100.00 
to $120.00 a year. Apply by letter *‘S” dare 
of Times Office.

munieation In reference to government «e- 
curities and will reply to you at an early 
date after carefully considering the sub
ject.

I may say now tiiat you would appear 
to have the right conception of the situ
ation and that your views are likely to 
lead you to a continuation of your 
cesses' in the fiant, notwithstanding that 
you have done better in many cases^not 
only than I could have done for you,'but 
that I expected you could do both in plac
ing debentures and in temporary borrow, 
inga, I still hope at some time to have a 
proposition accepted by you. As I have 
told you several times, I consider tiiat you 
have been more successful in placing your 
issues than has any of the sister provinces 
arid that I believe that your success lias 
(Ipcii in your selections of the proper 
times. The best 1 can wish you is a con- 

' tinuauce of the excellent results you have

\T4TAITRESSES WANTED—BOSTON REST- OritR'lS ’MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
VV autant. Charlotte St. |Q NANT’S. 56 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.

/-tlRLS WANTED—Apply at once. I'N- 
' GAR'S LAUNDRY. 2-11-1. I. STOVES AND TINWARE » 1

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
' JEREMIAH DRAKE

YX7. J. UARiîiNGTON, oie. MAI X >TREET* 
VV stoves and tinware. S:ovn repairing.I*.-. at>n !'••• nivtvi

12-7—lyr

YÂ7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL 
VV in small family. Apply with references 
to MRS. W. R. MILES, 269 Charlotte Sc.

2-14-6 t.

«UC- nncee r«a ■«» a 1>I•
i.o orders.

VX7ANTED—VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL 
W lessons la return for German by com
petent person. Address “German” care of 
Times Office. 2-12-6 t.

TO LET.TX7ANTED—A TIDY, RESPECTABLE WO- 
VV MAN who for a cpmfortablu home' ie mo LET—FLAT CONTAINING .EIGHT 

-L rooms, 3S Chrr.cs strtei. Inquire of 
J. C. McGRATH, on pr«n> £e..

would be willing’to do housthp 
family of three. Address J. Sv 

- 2-1

Id work in a 
'limes ofiKe. 

15-6 t. .f.JjlLAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
X? —no children—smalt self-contained flat 
Desirable locality. Modern conveniences. 
COZY, P. O. Box 297, St. John. 2-2—tf.

Jeremiah Drake idled suddenly Monday
LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 „

Hazen Si. Eight room's a..J ba h loom.
W. M. JARVIS. 2-17 Iw
T°1,000 00 

300 00 
3,800 00

piRL WANTED—A GOOD.
VT general housework. Good wages. MRS. 
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster He.gnts.

x 2-14-t. f.

SERVANT FOR

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVAUD S 
x\. chair, Hutcliin’s patent, can find a 

writing to ‘‘A. T.”
y n 1-27-t t

TTtLAT TO LET—272 RCC*KLA.ND ROAD.
-I- (occupied by M L Savage) IV t wnrer 
heating throughout. Can be se:m any time.
possession given at once. Apply on premises__y
or D. F. BROWN, Canterbury S.. Telepbouh 
233. 2-17-t. f;

Times Oi-purchaeer by r*7ANTED—YOUNG LADY PARTNER FOR 
VY high-class vaudeville act by a gentle
man of experience and ability. Address,. 
“TASCO” Times Office. 2-14-t. f.

flee.
- ;>•

XX7ANTED—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
VV able will rent Immediately. Apply by 
letter “FITZ” care of T{mes.

*}
achieved. Y1I7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COAT- 

V* maker. Apply at \ once, 253 PRINCE 
WILLIAM STREET.

Unforsptn expenses.. .. mo LET—VERY” DESIRABLE FLAT IX 
-L brick house 560 Main St. Modern Im
provements. Cnn be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days 2 to 5 p. in. Apply Will. Gray, 560 Maid 

2-15-6 t.

mo LET—TWO FLATS IN NËW HOUSE 
X on Wright Street, contaiuing nine 
rooms each, hot water heating, electric 
light, modern conveniences, large baspfbent. 
Apply afternoons or evenings. Win. Megar.ty. 
45 ROCK STREET. 2-15-3 t

Yours^ faithfully/
(Sigued) W. E. STAVERT. ..1878,397.42 MAY, 6 OR *ANTED-FROM 1ST. . 

rooms and bath, all on 
ing preferred. Address VH. li. 
Times Office.

9- 2-14-6 t.To‘si
floor, heat- 
” care of 
1-4- t t

,$ 19 252 71 THREE EXPERIENCED 
dippers. Apply WHITE 

2-12-t. f.

VX7 ANTED — 
V V chocolate 
CANDY CO.

Surplus....................

Budget Speech, 
llsu. Ml-. .Tweedie thfen commcucod h«

That letter 1 think'te justification of the 
manner in which 1 have managed the 
financial affaire of the province m past 
years. Further than tiiat, Mr. Stavert in
formed me a few days ago that he had 
purchased X. B. four per cent bonds at 
above (tar and that he thought them an. 
excellent investment and one that would 
be profitable to him.

The Credit Foncier before making the 
loan of $550,000 sent down their solicitor 
to look into our financial conditions and 
the loan was made on his report. 1 re
gret very much that in a transaction of 
this kind some members of the opposition 
have misstated the terme of the loan and 
put the interest at 41 or 5 per cent. The 
loan was made at 4 per cent. When the 
loan'became due they told me that money 
had gone up and that they would not rc- 

it at the same jatc. We therefore 
paid it off through the Bank of B. N. A. 
to whom we paid 5 per cent on overdrafts. 
In’•my opinion we 
months and by that time the money mar
ket may be easier gnd we may be,able to 
place our bonds at a higher price. It is 
better to pay a higher rate of interest for 
a short time than to sell our bonds below 
their value. «The Jeeet offer I could get 
recently for 3£ per cent was 91. In my 
opinion we should get a premium for a 4 
per cent bond.

We also borrowed from the Credit Fon
cier $250,000 authorized by the law for the 
payments to the Central railway commis- 
eionere. For this loan we paid 4j per cent, 
for it seems there is a difference in value 
between adbond given by the government 
and a guaranteed bond.

Now let me refer to the history of the 
N. B. Railway Company, which is one of 
the points in our policy which has been 
attacked. The opposition have made a 
great hue and cry over this as if we had 
been recreant to our duty in assisting this 
road. I claim that we have made no mis
take in endeavoring to develop the indus
tries of the coun try and if I do not live to 

the full fruition of this work I am sat
isfied that the country will see it.

In June last I telegraphed to Mr. Gil- 
Brown, a dever and most reliable 

engineer, asking him to meet me in refer- 
to this railway. I was desirous to 

carry out the pledges given in this house 
«that with $250,000 we would put the road 
in good condition so that it would become 
profitable and I asked him to give us a 
detailed report on the state of the line 
from Chipman to Minto and from Chip- 
man to Norton. I told him to conceal 
nothing and to deal fully with the whole 
matter. I have in my hands his report 
which is dated the 6th of July, 1905,which 
I will read.

st.

TX7ANTED—A GENERAL OIRL.NO WASH 
t V lng .or ironing. References required. 

Apply to 182 GERMAIN ST. 2-13-6 -tlir..lgct speech, lie saju: It is now ten 
since I first had the honor of being

appointed provincial secretary or finance 
minister of this government and this is the

1
Vi mo LET—UPPER FLAT. 161 WATERLOO 

-L Street, containing eight rot ms nmt 
bath, with all modern improvements Van 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply otf prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair, Pugsley Building 2-13-t (.

mptii budget speech I have-made; on one 
occasion 1 laving been prevented from doing 
so By illness.

'Ihcrc is some difficulty in making an 
interesting bud et spee.h because from 
year to year the’ receipts and expenditures 
afe very much the same. We have no 
great tariff question to disturb us and no 

i great interests which have to be consid
ered. However, outside of the mere mut
ter of receipts and expenditures, there ore 
(many important questions with which 
have to deal. There arc matters of gov- 

j eminent policy and provincial inteicste 
and I may refer hera to one or two of 
them.

I have already stated tiiat 'the year 1905 
mas not a time when bonds could be sold 
to any advantage because business was so 
good that money could find more piofit- 
able investments and there was no de- 

• mend for gilt-edged securities. Since 1893 
when we effected a large sale of bonds on 
ratisfaotoiy terms the bidding for bonds 

j has declined. The opposition, perhaps,will 
V complain of tins and say it is the fault 

of the government but this would be an 
altogether wrong inference for the securi
ties of all governments, including British 
cunsuls, have.declined in a similar degree.

6 j VA/ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. GOOD 
to ' V ? wages. Apply 56 Queen street. l-S;—tf.

F* GENERAL 
to Mrs. Ch&s. B.j ANTED—A GIRL 

^buiisework. Apply t 
n Street.

U.j : mO LET—FLAT 38 HIGH STREET CONTc 
JL taintng seven rooms, modern itiiprove- 

Also two small flats. Apply to Wfl- 
2-32-6 t.

LOCATE!»! ’ 
Office,

Adam, 274 .<
ments.
Ham Crockett on premises.ENCED HOUSE-XX7ANTED—AN EXP 

YV maid. Apply witty/reterenci-s to MRS. 
GEORGE MtAViTY, (it/Orange St.

i 1-25- L i.
AMUSEMENTS

rpu LET—BARN CENTRALLY 
J- Apply "LANDLORD” TimeOPERA HOUSE 63

2-12-6 t.J* VI TANT ED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VY best references required. Apply n 
evenings between seven and eight o'clock, mO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OO 

-L cupied by the McDiarmid Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H. L. GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

. 2-10—If

EDWARD ELLIS '
„ i st.

And hie NEW YORK COMPANY will ; — 
return for a limited eeaeon, commencing | 

MONDAY. FEB. 19TH.
And will present the delightful comedy, i

we MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 19 Horsfleld
1-22-t Lnew

I
fOR SALi:should borrow for 12 ---------------------------- ; LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS

| JT'OR SALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR ! A in Robertson block, King square, and
i -F 52x72 inches over frame of oak. D. j elsewhere. Modern improvements.

MAGEE S SONS, 63 King Street. 2-17-1. f. | ticUlars apply to B. L. GEROW/Barrister-at-
------------V-------------------------------------------- -------------- Law, 102 Prince William street. 2-10— tf
TjlOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
X? Renrorth five rooms in each. Lot with 
each cottage 50x300 ft. Price 3600 each. J. W.
MORRISON, 50 Prince street. Ring 1643.

2-14-3 m.~

For par-

THE RAJAH.>
mO LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
-L house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HAwDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 
and night,

BY SPECIAL REQUEST,
x

TÎ1QR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
I -C tage at Riverside,’, Fromage, ninety 

feel. For particulars. Apply WATSON & 
CO. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. ,

2-13-t. t.

A STRENUOUS TIME
mO LET—DWELLING NO. 3 ELLIOTT 

! A Row, at present occupied by Mr. James 
E. Stanton. Ten rooms and bathroom. Hot 
water heating. May be seen Mondays and 
Fridays 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS.

Will be given for one night only. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 22ND.con- .1 si&.trs! g» ïs'ïïwsî’sjs

tor two week#, beginning with mO LET — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
X seven rooms each, In brick house, Prince 
William street, corner Queen. Rent $140 and 
$150. H. Finnigan, on premises.

mine
eeam lies so deep that it is necessary to 
shaft or slope several hundred feet 
great expense before any returns 'can he 
looked for. For this reason therefore lots 
of small operations would be started if 
intending operators could once be assured 
of a continuous operation of the railway 
so that they might get their coal to the 
market.

I do not therefore think 1 aim over- 
sanguine when I say that the day is not 
far distant when the output will easily 
average 500 tons daily, and the haulage of 
500 tons of coal per day or even one-halt 
that amount would at once assure such a 
revenue to the railway as to place it on 
the list of very valuable properties.

THE POWER OF MONEY. PRwu£
111L r.V or Endf occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., and

others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street. 31-1—tf.

FOR jALb—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and- barn aitacncd—a bargain. 
Address "GROCER.” Times Office. 1-12—tf

Record Bond Sale in 1898.
The sale of bonds which I made in 1898 

never been equalled ill this of any 
other province since that time. Two years 

I made a sale of 31 per cent bonds at
that

at a
2-S—tf

mO LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
A containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent 3160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. tf

York Theatreago
99 but this could not be done now so 
it was necessary for me to make a tom- 
IKirary loan. This temporary loan busi- 
■jiess seems to foe misunderetocKl by some of 
my'hon. friends. This loan was not made 
to meet current expenses, as some would 

to infer, but to pay off six per cent 
i___  foTHrirr due and to

Store, centrally1 located and
J. Frederick McLeod, of the Bank of 0njy two chances to hear Lansing and the 

Nova Scotia at Yarmouth, has been trans
ferred to Campbellton. i

mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
-L ed by J. McAvity* 165 Leinster street 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 
5 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVITY, Water St.
mo LEV—SELF-CONTAINED HOU^E, Sj 
A tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mri 
J. T. Carpenter; also self-contained bouse on 
Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Wgrd street-.

BOSTON
IDEAL
CLUB.

SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 
For particular address R. C. EL- 
Prince William street

FZ
KIN,

' r^OR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG.
in excellent condition. To be sold 

i cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE, Gro-
6-1-t L

& 12-22—Useem to liner, out vu pa, uu —- r—----
debentures which were falling due and to 
jn-ovidc money for permanent bridges for 
which an issue of debentures had been au
thorized. I thought it better to make a 
temporary loan than to sell our bonds at 
a lower price than they will command at 

future day and resolved to wait for 
favorable time. The loan was made 

with the Credit Foncier <)f Montreal.
With respect to my financial transac

tion- with regard to this and other mat- 
levs. 11 will read what was written to me 
fi'om a gentleman you all know, an emi
nent banker to whom I wrote in reference 
to nui bonds. This gentleman was the 

gbr of the Bank ot New Brunswick

I

1ence cer.
;

6 TIOR SALE — TWO YOUNG, WORKING 
i? horses. Apply 99 Main «tree*. mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 1S4 

A Waterloo street, containing eleven 
rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR. Pugsiey Build-

2-3—tf.

Vast Quantities of Goal. I
j BANJO. MANDOLIN, ’CELLO and GUI

TAR, played by masters.

Friday Evening Feb. 23 and J lDg
__ J G.fn.ilav iftopnnnn Tel. 676, St. John, N.‘ B. Uptown OtBce-614 ---------- vana HUH «w ttllVl UUUU I Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. m. m0 LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF FOUR

i— i__________  Q <f 2-15-1 yr. JL rooms. No. 129 Union street, suitablereOmary SV. ------------- T---------------------- :-------------- lor offices or light housekeeping. Hot water
.. . ■ XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— heattng. Apply to F H.. McKIEL, 72(4 Prince

ADMISSION : 10, 50, 3a and 2o cents, j JM pr0spect Point. All kinds of dry wood, Wm_ 6trcet- 2-2—tf.
Seat sale will open at A. Chipman cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. I------------------------- ------------------

’ Smith A Go’s Charlotte street Wednes- ' Delivered In North End for $1.00 and city’for mo LET-OFFICES IN THE OGILVIQ (Smith & Co. s, t_rial lotte eueec, >v ones ^ lmd Drop postal to McNAMARA 1 BuUdlng. Enquire on the prem ies.
day, FebyJl. BROS., 469 Chealey St No. 75 Dock street 1-2—tt

The quantities of coal in the Grand Lake J 
basin is almost limitless, geologists set- j 
ting it down at 190,000,000 tone.

Dealing with the possibilities of the rail
way as a sound and legitimate enterprise, 
Mr. Brown says the G. T. 1\ will in ail 
human probability pass through or very j 
near <o Chipman and of course this means 

Mr. Tweedie then proceeded to .read Mr. that the Jine from Uhipman to Norton be- j 
Brown's report, which dealt fully with at once a very important and valu- ;
every feature of the road. The railway able link in the route to St. John. From 
from Norton to Chtpman is 45 miles long, Chipman to St. John via this railway is
from Chipman to Minto 15 mite* and the onJy seventy-eeven miles and when the

railway is put into proper and efficient 
condition for operation a passenger tram 

r will easily cover this distance in the same 
or less time than a train will run from 
St. John to Moncton and the entire dis- 

i -tance (more than 50 miles) from Moncton 
i to Chipman via the G. T. P. will be again 
in favor of tiie N. B. Goal & Railway Go. 

* j In other words, a passenger leaving St.
! John via G. T. P. and going via this
! route will be in Chipman and more Uian
fifty miles or two houiw ahead of another 
passenger who goes via Monoton. I he 

conditions apply to freight which 
will have the same advantages. It is idle 
then to eay that thi^railway will not carry 
nearly, if not équité all, of the S't. Jo-hn 
traffic going-via the G. T. P. It ie no 

(Coylinued on Page 7.)

COAL AND WOODvsome 
a more

\

m
i

1

to on
Tjiauagpr oi me iwmv vi x»i ui»..
nul is*now Uie hqad of the business of the 
Hank of Montreal in the maritime prov- 

3 inew. lie writes as follows:

r m

/^IITY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS 
V of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft. Try
our kindling. 275 City Road. J. J. WHEL- ------------------------------- --—-------------------
LY. Msr. Tel. 468. TOMN E. WILSON. LTD., MFR OF CAST

------------------------- —— == U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work
for Buildings, Bridges rod Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 1S4 
Brussels street, office 31 and 10 Sydney street. 
Tel. 356.

IRON FOUNDERS

FEB. 22SUCHARD’S COCOA WHERE TO 
LEARN

LIVERY STABLES
The Date of the Bachelor Girls* 

Concert in .Exmouth Street 
Chur.ch. A laughable time 

promised. Tickets 20c.

TXINE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
JC sleighs tor sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all -j--rNI0N FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS

fHnr'is'r ,^*47 \v^t/rl^ ^' *-J (Limited) Geo. H. Waring, Manager, St. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 4a and 47 Waterloo St. John_ West_ N. B. Makers of Septional and
Telephone luoi. mos. Screw Propellors for air classes of

steamers. Efficiency guaranteed.

Best for CHildren.
.SUCHARD’S COCOA (pronounced SU-SHAR) is good 

for everybody, and especially good for children. It’s the true 
health food for youngsters—makes them rosy, sturdy and well.

Use Just M » much SUCHARD’S as the usual quantity 
of others. It contains no insoluble, tasteless powder. It is 
pure cocos and all cocoa.

The never win» year liver. Insist oa having SëtharS's. 

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., sole AGENTS, MONTREAL.

1 yr.TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION

Works,^Vulcan St/s’t John/S>I. B. CCHA”d 

MCDONALD, Managing Director.

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.
1

HOTELS
tameH Syllabic Short Ha*d and lus- 

meus College. 102-108 Prince 
Wifi Urn Street, St. John.

H.T. BBESSK, Principal.
TNTERCOLONIAL HOUSE, Nos. 36 AND Gi ! \.\TM. LEWIS & SON, MFGHS. OF BO LI 
X Smytii. Boarding and Lodging Two VV Iron Work for Bridges and Butldiii 
minutes walk from I. C. R. Depot JAMES Fire Escapes,/Smoke Stacks, etc. Te)a;.tv 
p. COBTIGAN. 736. prttain Street, St! John. N. B.

■

-COCOA l

-A «i I ■' r » V

m Hri» -aM\ rnm -jÉri't'iffiimim

v
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J. F. GLEESON,
Real Relate and Financial

It will "bfth"‘advsntérer‘ol partira 
having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE, ad Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
■Phone mu ___________
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. X ing membership in that craft, and all un
ion label factories running to full capacity.

B. Coal & Railway Company, $10,152.50, 
less cash on hand and other assets, $6,- 
522.59, leaving $3,620.97. Grand total, $80,-

Less net liabilities, $7,420.00.
Balance, $72,939.90.
Amount of government lean repaid in

cluding interest coupons due July 1, 1905, 
paid $59,609.54.

Amount disbursed through receiver gen
eral's department to Rhodes Curry & Co. 
for cars. People’s Bank of N. B., etc., in
cluding interest coupons due January 1, 
1906, paid $86,455 19. Total $219,064.63.

Balance in hands of commissioners, $3,- 
465.44. Total, $222,530.07. There is also 
a balance of $52,075 in the hands of the 
receiver general of the sum authorized to 
be given to this railway. Both the July 
and January interest coupons have been 
paid.

Mr. Hazen—How much bas been paid 
for interest since the house last met.

Hon. Mr. Pu@aley—The interest and the 
bonds paid was $17,870 and $130 was paid 
by the commissioners.

Mr. Hazen—I see by the official report 
of last year that the attorney general said 
that the money obtained from the sale 
of the bonds, $24,000 would go to pay off 
the interest.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—If I used the figures 
$24,000 it would mean that this was the 
amount of interest due on money 10crow
ed by the company.

Mr. Hazen—What sum has been ]iaid 
Messrs. King & McAvity?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Nothing as yet. The 
amount has not been decided. Now in re
gard to this road I think I have shown 
that the government was justified in the 
course they took. The policy of the gov
ernment is to develop the industries of 
the country and the people^of this prov
ince believe in it.

Some people affirm that railways should 
be built altogether by private enterprise, 
but if we followed this course there would 
be no railway in New Brunswick. We 
have plenty of precedente for assisting 
this railway. A former government gave 
10,000 acres land a mile for a railway 
from Fredericton to the Quebec Une. That 
land is now estimated to be worth $3,000,- 
000. Another government gave a large 
sum to build the Grand Southern Bail
way, which has never been a very bene
ficial road.

The figures I have quoted show that 
development is going on steadily along 
the line of this railway, 167 inen are 
working in the mines and 200 tons of coal 
a day is being got out. This wiU soon be 
increased to 500 tons. Surely with such 
hopeful prospects we would be recreant to 
our duty if we did not assist thé road.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie movëd the adjourn
ment of the debate which rVas made the 
order of the day for tomorrow afternoon 
and the house then adjourned.

ss Thousands of non-union employes from 
Dowie’s Zion City have sought employ
ment outside of the "holy grounds," and 
the press reports state that a thousand 
are now employed at the Waukegan steel 
and Wire company’s mill, and the fore
men have agreed to an hour for prayer 
each morning, and "another brief inter
val for special prayer.”

Fifteen American girls employed at the 
Cawston Ostrich farm at South Pasa
dena, Cal., struck recently against the 
employment of Japs as learners. The 
strike was s 
returned to

During eleven month* of 1905, 408,194 
seamen were shipped on British vessel^ at < 
certain ports in the United Kingdom, of 
Tvhoro 57,687 (or 14.1 per cent.) were for
eigner».

TROUBLE AIID RET KNOW ITWe Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
As we intend to dear out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don't miss the opjDortunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

M

I SRri

9 «,1■m-3 rr I IS*

EM-speedily settled and the girls 
work. zasifirisPis

1[ 1 .

m17

)s
'VWashington iron moulders, after a year’s 

.withdrawal from the Central Labor Un
ion, have again sent delegates.

There are several colored unions in 
Richmond, Va., which are affiliated with 
a recently organized central body. The 
tobacco workers have two organizations, 
numbering 800 members. Others affpiated 
are the Hod Carriers and Hack Drivers’ 
Unions.

iThe Nordheimer Piano & Music Co.,♦ V
1

Limited, 28 Charlotte St. 'Phone 1145. F7k I...

ÜS. x s
5=s

!
principally due to the improved condition 
of the roadbed, bridges and increased mo
tive power, and the constant and growing 
demand for Qtand Lake coal (so called 
by consumer»). In another twelve months 
we hope to double the coal shipments. 
At the present time the mine owners are 
badly handicapped for want of more 
miners, but they are steadily increasing 
their output of coal on a sound financial 
basis. To show you the growing demand 
we could say there have been three new 
mines opened in the past six months, and 
we expect theife will be fully as many 
more next season.

“There are now' employed constantly 
and on the pay rolls at the Min to mines, 
167 (one hundred and siAv-seven) miners, 
and there is employment for as many 
more.”

This report is acoomapnied by detailed 
statements of operations of the road, 
showing the receipt* and expenditures for 
the seven months ended Jan. 31 last, and 
a six months’ comparative statement of 
the operations from June to December, 
1904, as against the same months in 1905.

The earnings of the railway for the 
seven months ended Jan. 31 last year were 
$24,605.71, and the operating expenses 
$22,416.58, leaving a surplus of $2,189. For 
the month of January last the earnings of 
the road were $3,834.35, and the operating 
expenses $3,482.93, leaving a surplus for 
that month of $351.42. For January, 1905, 
the earnings were $1,581.31, and the oper
ating expenses $3,635.18, leaving a loss of 
$1.953.87. In regard to this, the commis
sioners say the above comparative state
ment shows a gain accounted for by in
creased coal output, better condition of 
road, increased and consequently more 
economical locomotive power, and more 
favorable weather conditions. The loss 
in January, 1905, however, should not be 
blamed too much to bad weather, as while 
the snow was certain'y heavy in that 
month, it must be borne in mind that- the 
condition of the road and the want of

PREMIER BUDGET SPEECH
(Continued frfctm Page 6.) mmIn Australia, under a new law, no con

tract can be made for the carrying of mails 
by any steamship line which allows a col
ored man to work on any of the «tape. 
The mail steamers hither be have been 
largely manned by darkskinned British 
subjects from India.

ujfeii 'll |? <■
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margument to say that because this rail
way has steep grades and ie not like the 
G. T. P. in that respect that therefore 
it will not and cannot handle the traffic.

I have,just shown that more than 75 
per cept of the cost of handling the traf
fic of any railway is not affected in the 
slightest degree by grades and 1 assert 
'that it can and will handle the traffic of 
the G. T. P. and for that reason "alone it 
stands in the position of being by tar the 
most valuable branch line of railway in 
the province.

Oonetruction on the G. T.^ P. will begin j 
next summer and all the men, material, I 
supplies, tools a -d in fact everything neces
sary to complete at least eeventy-tive miles 
of that great work will be carried over 
the N. B. Goal & Railway Company fine 
and this business will commence within a 
year and continue for at least four or five 
yeans.

Predicts Big Traffic.
When the G. T. P. is constructed, the 

lumber shipments alone to the port of St.
Coal & Railway

Ï■ill AII.

üüliinTHE WORLD L ‘ »?5r=; BMI m
râÜÉrriirIt is said that the U. 6. steel corpora

tion paye dividends to over 69,953 persons 
.and wages to more than 30,009.

: '!

OF LABOR Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more 
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when 
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted^ 
to continue, many fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys 
most, because they do most and should have attention first.

If you are sick or “feel badly," begin taking Or. Hi.mer’s 
Swamp-Hoot the great kidney, tiger and bladder remeay, be
cause as seen as your kidneys begin to get better they will help 
all the richer organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

'■> M
"rtiere axe 85,000 trade unionist* in New 

South Wale*.Last month, the British collieries, em
ploying 480,400 workpeople, the pit» work
ed àn average of 4.48 day» a week. The 
number employed yae 2 per cent, greater 
than a year ago.

The membership of the International 
Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen hae 
increased 25,000 in the last two year».

Carpenter» at Havana, Cuba, and vicini
ty are receiving $2.50 to $3A0 a day. They 

paid in Spanish gold, and the day’» 
work consists of ten hours.

The International Brotherhood of Paint- 
era and Decorators has now over 75,000 
member*. ______

In Osaka, which é called the Manches
ter of Japan, there are extensive cotton 
factories, paper mill», railroad and- ma
chine shop». The worker» in none of 
these places are organized.

Silkweavera of PateiBO-n, N. J., are on 
strike. |

Arrests of glas» workers by state de
puties for violation of the child labor 
law, have brought about a crisis in the 
glass plants in, the Otfio valley. If boys 
cannot be employed, it is said, the plant» 
will be forced to suspend operations.

There were one hundred and fourteen 
fatal accidents in the coal mines of the 
state during the year 1905. As compared 
with -the year 1904, a decrease of four é 
shown.

Railway workmen Hi Chile, S. Aare 
striking.

The New York City Rockmcn anil Ex
cavators’ Union, which had a dragging 
strike last year for recognition of the un
ion, in which it was partly successful, has 
come out with demands for a new wage 
scale and recognition of the union, which 
will be submitted to the employers thé 
week. The demands affect about 25,000 j 
men and wil be enforced on May 1. |

Six million operatives in the 
States annually sign pay rolé aggregating 
$3,000,000,000.

t A' British royal commission has been 
appointed to inquire into the working of' 
the laws relating to the relief of, poor 
persora in the United Kingdom, and the 
various means which have been adopted 
outside of the poor-laws for meeting dé- 
tress arming fromi want of employment,par
ticularly during periods of severe indus-, 
trial depression, and to consider and re
port whether any, and if so, what, modifi
cation of the poor-laws or changes in their 
admimstration or fresh legislation for ! 
dealing with distress, arc advisable.

The Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
has branches all over the would, number
ing 641, comprised of 94,799 members, with 
a total amount in its funds of 2,750,009.

i

Some figures ,taken by the German gov
ernment not tong ago showed that cloak 
makers were earning $2 a week and that 
girls on underclothes received from $1.25 
to $3.75 the latter being paid for skilled 
hands - and overseers.are \

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything but it promptly cures kidney, 
liver and bladder troubles, the symptoms 
of which are—obliged to pass your water 
frequently night and day, smarting or ir
ritation in passing, brickdust or sediment 
in the urine, headache, backache, lame 
back, dizziness, poor dig-stion, sleepless
ness, nervousness, heart disturbance due 
to bad I kidney trouble, skin eruptions 
from bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
diabetes, bloating, irritability, worqout 
feeling, lack of ambition, may be loss of ^ ,
flesh, sallow complexion, or Bright’s uis-

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root the great kidney and bladder 
remedy é soon realized. It stands the 
highest for its wonderful cures of the 
most distressing cases. Swamp-Root will 
set your1 whole system right, and the best 
piioof of thé é a trial.

The organization of women wage earn- 
eara throughout the country has become 
popular and é increasing rapidly. In Chi
cago there are twenty-five crafts organiz
ed, with more than 35,000 members.

John will give the N. B.
Corojény a large freight traffic. Taking 
together the coal transportation, the pas- 

""sengar travel, which i* bound to increase 
very materially immediately after con
struction commences on the G. T. P.; the 
local freight business, and the freight traf
fic that must result from the moving of 
supplies and material as soon as the con
struction on the G. T. P. is commenced,- 
and the enormous traffic both in passen
gers and freight that most assuredly will 
result from the connection with the G. 
T. P. in less than five years from the 
present time.

Consider all these things, and the pros
pects for a very large and profitable busi
ness in the operation of this railway are 
of the brightest character. It is bound 
to become mile for mile as valuable a 
piece of railway property as there ie in 
thé province, and I th nk it is a conserva
tive estimate to place its net earning pow
ers at $40,000 per year, which is four per 
cent, interest on an investment of $1,000,- 
000.

The Extended Popularity of

Diamond Dyes
Induces Speculators to Introduce Weak 

and Worthless Imitations.
DIAMOND DYES, true ho 

and money-savers for mothers and 
are dear to every woman’s heart.

Recently, speculators have gone into the 
package dye trade with the view of gain
ing a share of the immense and ever- 
increasing trade held by the manufactur- 

motive power seriously handicapped us m I era of the DLAMOND DYES, but all 
fighting the snow. I mention thé so that such efforts will, as in the past, result 
in considering the more favorable results in failures.
for January, 1906, due credit can be given The crude and worthless dyes brought 
to the actual reasons, viz., the improve- out in opposition to the DIAMOND 
ment in the road and motive power, and DYES, can never become popular, for the 
increased coal output from Minto, and simple reason that they have not one 
which justifies the expenditure which has good quality to boast of. The merchants 
and é being made along these- lines, and of Canada who were induced to buy these 
there is every reason to believe tljat 'the adulterated package dyes now find them 
coal output will steadily gain with conse- dead and worthless stock, 
quently favorable results in the operation The progressive and busy druggists and 
of the railway. As I pointed out in my dealers of Canada sell only the DIA- 
report for six months ended Dec. 31, MOND DYES, which have an established 
1905, there are still a few requirements reputation of over twenty-five years.- The 
necessary and conducive to any favorable modern merchant has not the time or 
results, and which will be certainly justi- inclination to encourage the sale of worth, 
fled by the results. less and deceptive goods.

Referring more particularly to the coal If our Canadian women desire full, 
output from Minto in January, the total briflmnt and fast colors, they should at 
coal shipped was 2,772.32 gross tons; used *u times ask for the DIAMOND DYES, 
for fuel, 825.26 gross tons, leaving 1,687.06 the only guaranteed package dyes in the 
gross tons. , world. When buying package dyes, see

Freight receipts for same, $1,462.60; that the words DIAMOND PACKAGE 
royalty, $276.19; total, $1,138$5. DYES are on each packet handed out by

This is the largest output for one month your dealer. WeUa A Richardson Co., 
in the hé tory of the railway. The average Limited, Montreal, P. Q., will send free 
monthly output for the previous six to any address their New Dye Book, 
months being 1,907.15 gross tons. The out- Card of Dyed Sample», and new book in 
put é increasing because more miners are verse entitled “The Longjohns’ Trip to 
being obtained, more cars being obtained, the Klondike.” Thé little book é inter- 
and the improved conditions of the rail- eating thousands 
way and its service has inspired the coal 
operation with great confidence, but there 
is still a shortage of labor and’ the out
put é not enough yet to meet the de
mand for thé coal, which é steadily 
growing in the favor of consumers. An 
output of at least 1,600 tons per month 

the present amount é required to 
fill orders until June 30. A greater area, 
however, should be opened up, as the 
present operations, even if fully manned, 
will not long be able to meet the demand.

Mr. Brown estimated that when the 
road é completed it will earn upwards of 
$20,000 a year over, its operating expenses.
This estimate is based on the carriage of 
46,950 tons of coal, which would yield the 
government a royalty of $4,695 in addition 
to the net earnings. I

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The / report goes 
fully into detaié as to thé progress of 
the work off the road, but I need not 
read thé, as there will be an opportunity 
of décussing these figures as the debate 
proceeds. All these details are shown in 
the report of Mr. Hunter, the manager 
of the road. I now come to the state
ments which have been asked for by my 
honorable friends opposite of the receipts 
and- disbursements by the commissioners 
of the New Brunswick Coal A Railway 
Company to Jan. 31, 1906, including cou
pons due oti Jan. 2 and paid on Feb. 6.

Earnings from July 1 to Jan 31, seven 
months, $24,605.71.

Received from government on account 
of proceeds of loan 1st to repay loan to 
company by receiver-general, including in
terest, coupons due July 1, 1905, $59,- 
669.54.

Received by commissioners to déburse,
$51,799.63.

Disbursed through receivengeneral’s de
partment, including interest coupons due 
Jan. 1, 1906, $86,455.19. Total, $222,530.07.

1
Wages paid in the Philippines to adult 

male labor range from twenty cents to 
$1.00 a day.

The percentage of wage earners who 
are female is, in the United States, 14; 
in Germany, 25; in England, 25; in Italy, 
40; and in Austria, 47.

Railway employes in Victoré, Austral
ia, are public servants, well paid,, have 
good hours and are entitled to pensions 
after a certain term of service. They 
number 11,000.
i ______
An experiment has been made at Sioux 

Falk, S. D. in employing Sioux Indians 
as day laborers. /

Nearly 20,000 women arc employed in 
England in the manufacture of jewelry 
and delicate instruments.

>63 COTTAGE ETT., MELROSE, Mas*.
DEAR SIR: . „ ,

"Ever since I was In the Army, I had 
more or,less kidney trouble, and within the 
past year It became so severe and compile- 
ated that I suffered everything and was much 
alarmed—my strength and power was fast 
leaving me. I saw an advertisement of 
Swamp-Root and wrote asking for advice. I 
began the use of the medicine and noted a 
decided improvement after taking Swamp- 
Root only a short time.

I continued its use and am thankful to say 
that I am entirely cured and strong. In or- Uence tiha-O your kidneys and bladder need 
der to be very sure about this, I had a doc- imTnediate attention tor examine some of my water today and immediatei attention.
he pronounced it all right and in splendid Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is 
condition. for sale at drug stores in Canada in bot-

1 J°KW th,at, your Swamp-Root to purely ties of two sizes and two prices—75 cents
dTreS|r:Th“k.SeSyonutfCo°rnmyn and $1.25. Remember the name, Swamp-
oovery and recommending Swamp-Root to all Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and the
sufferers I am.” address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every

me helpers 
wives, ease.

If yo-ur water, when allowed to remain 
undje.urt>ed in a glass or bottle for twenty- 
four home, fonms a sediment or settling 
or has a cloudy appearance, it is also evid-

m

!Very truly youre,
I. C. RICHARDSON.

EDITORIAL NOTE.-I" order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-ltoot 
you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands of 
testimonial letters received from men and women cured. The value and success of 
Swamp-Root are so well known that our readers are advked to send far a sample 
bottle. In sending your address to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure 
to toy you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuine 

■ ness of this offer é guaranteed.

01» tie.When the repairs and renewals a* dut- 
lined in this report are completed, this 
entire line of railway, from Norton to 
(Minto, including branches, will be in first 
class condition, better by far than any 
other branch line in New Brunswick, and 
that part between Chipman and Minto 
quite as good in every respect, except 
weight of rails, as the I. C. R. or the Ci 
V. R. The track will be smooth and well 
ballasted and slecpered, the bridges will 
be strong enough to carry much heavier 
engines than are now in operation on the 
road, and the whole property will be in 
a condition to be operated with just as 
great safety as any railway in the prov
ince. The permanent way and equipment 
will be such as to enable a large freight 
traffic to be handled economically, and 
«passenger trains to be run at the average 
rate of speed of passenger trains gener
ally in this province. The property will 
b» then in such condition that it should 
be good for twenty years with no more re
pair* and renewals than are common to 
any railway in successful operation. Tak
ing into consideration its physical condi
tion after these repairs and renewals have 
been made, its geographical location, and 
its almost assured prospects for a large 
end increasing traffic, the whole property, 
from Norton to Minto, should be valued, 
in my opinion, at not less than $850,000 
to $900,000.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie continued: Now, on 
the face of a report like that, I think that 
honorable gentlemen, even on the other 
side of the house, would, hesitate to say 
that the government would not be justi
fied in going on with this enterprise. Af
ter the report was received, a meeting of 
the government was held and the plans 
were submitted to the provincial engineer. 
He went over the road to verify Mr. 
Brown’s report. I may say here that Mr. 
Brown was willing that any two engineers 
should go over the same ground 'to see 
that hé report was correct. After the 
amended specifications were made, tenders 
were called for, and the firm of Brown 
Bros, was one of the tenderers. The con
tract has already been handed in and 
perused by my honorable friends opposite.

Mr. Maxwell—Is the engineer one of the 
contractors?
**Hon. Mr. Tweedie—He is, but I do not 

think there could be any objection to 
that. , I do not think that a more binding 
contract could be prepared than that 
Which we have made with the contractors. 
It was based on the report of the prov
incial engineer, and he é one of the 
strictest men in Canada, and insists on 
every detail being carried out to the let
ter.

Korea, the Azores and Portugal are 
now drawn upon for labor in Hawaiian 
sugar fields.

Distress in Johannesburg is just as 
acute now as it was three months ago, 
and a considerable number of persons 
are receiving relief. Trade in Pretoria 
is reported to be “terribly dull,” and la- 

United | bor t.n b« plentiful. Thomas Walker, treasurer; Dr. Stewart 
Skiuner, registrar.

have received the necessary, blanks 
which to record their votes as to 

a regu-

ers
upon
whether they favor the holding of 
lar convention next June.

Local unions of the boot and shoe work-

Le Soleil Changea Hands.
\

ISO
QUICKLY CURE 

I CONSTIPATION. ■ 
Headaches ■ 

■ Stomach Troubles »
&Ô™7* I

I ALL DRUGGIST». I
I Wells § Richardson Go. I

LIMITED WÊt
MONTREAL. ff. Q. Ml

Quebec, Feb. 17—Hon. Onus. Fitzpat
rick has taken over the management of 
Le Soleil from Senator Choquette on be
half of the Liberal party and has placed 
its keeping in the hands of d company

Kewanee, HI., "printers got the eight- 
hour day without a contest.

MEDICOS IN SESSION
Fredericton, N.. B., Feb. 19—(Special)— 

The annual meeting of the Council of 
Phyeici
wick was held at the Queen hotel this 
evening, with the following members in 
attendance: Dre. H. G. Addy, Thomas 
Walker. Stewart Skinner, P. R. Inches^ 
Murray MacLaren, St. John; C. T. Purdy, 
MonctOJ1} J« W. Deacon, Milltown; G. M.

Bathurst: E. Y. Gaudet, Mem-

pending the election of the directors and 
the appointment of a new managing edi
tor.and Surgeons for New Bruneians

It ie stated that the holdings of Sena
tor Choqiiette in the company were pur
chased and paid for fond that the sedator 
retired altogether from the concern.

JUDGE IS SWORN IN; 
FIRST COURT NEXT WEEK

The Australian federal parliament has ! 
adopted the union label clause of the ; 
Trade» Marks bill, under which trade un- 

eeoure the protection of their 
The debate on the proposition

A SMOOTH PERFORMER, TOO.
Scott. "I 've often wondered what the re

lation was between hair and music. Take 
all the standard composers; what immense 
mops they had.”

Mott. “There’s 
has’nt.”

Scott. “Who?”
Mott. ‘JJohn D. •Rockefeller.”

Chief Justice Tuck Administers Oath 
to H. F. McLatchey, County Court 
Judge.

over
ions may 
laheé.
was the longest in the hétory of the par
liament.

Duncan,
ramcook. The usual routine business was 
transacted, after which the following offi- 

elected for the ensuing year:— 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerncy, president; Dr.

one Standard composer whe
VH. F. McLatchey was sworn in judge of 

the county court of Reetigouche, North
umberland and Gloucester counties yester
day. Mr. McLatchey, a few days ago, re
signed his seat in the local legélature as 
one of the representatives of Restigouche 
county on appointment to the county 
court bench in succession to Judge Wil- 
kimion. Mr. McLatchey, accompanied by 
his wife, came to the city yesterday and 
in the Royal hotel yesterday afternoon the 
new judge was sworn in by the cljief jus
tice. Judge McLatchey will hold hé first 
court at Newcastle on the 27th inst. He 
and Mrs. McLatchey will leave , for home 
.thin morning.

cers were
A strike in the Humble oil field at 

Hoi»ton, Tex., now involves about 400 
men. Non-recognition of the union and 

of union men é given as the 
the strike.

Union funerals will hereafter bu deman
ded by the Funeral Drivers’ Unioti of New 
York and vicinity, which was organized 
recently, as a local branch of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters. Re
cognition of the union and of the “clos
ed shop” in the driving of hearses, and 
an advance of wages will be demanded 
of the undertakers.

The stonemasons of Springfield, O., 
have asked for 45 cents an hour for eight 
hours. They have been receiving 30 to 
34 cents. Bricklayers now get 50 cents 
an hour, a difference that does not exét 
elsewhere -in the wages of these/ two 
crafts.

The Allied Building Trades Qouncil of 
Philadelphia décovered violations of law 
involving danger to human life in the 
erection of Stetson’s non-union hat j 
factory, and will cause the prosecution of, 
the officers responsible for neglect of duty, j

State Labor Commissioner Sherman, of j 
New York, in his report to the legisla
ture, recommends the abolition of the j 
free employment agency in New York ( 
City, on the ground that the service ren-, 
dered by the latter does not justify the' 
expenditure.

The Broom Maker reporte an increas-

difcohargie 
cause or

February 20, ’06,z

A Removal Notice1
• /

\

On or about March 10th next, we propose moving our stock 
from our Branch store, 703 Main Street, to the store No. 695-7 
Main Street, being the store formerly occupied by B. Meyers, 
and just recently vacated by S. Romanoff.

This change of location is brought about by the increasing 
trade necessitating the need of larger quarters, so that the1 busi
ness can be more conveniently attended to. We want to have 
as little stock as possible to move, so we will hold a Grand. 
Removal Sale, Beginning Saturday, February 24th, 
and will mark the goods at such low prices that you will be 
only too glad to come and, move the stock for us.

To get the stock marked and ready for the sale the store 
will be closed all day Thursday and Friday, February 22 and 23.

More particulars and an idea of the prices to prevail will be 
given again. ‘

Don’t forget the place,—Oak Hall Branch, 703 Main St 
Don’t forget the time of Sale,Saturday, February 24th.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- 

the seat of the disease. Catarrhnot reach
Is a blood or constitutional disease, and In 
order to cure It you must take Internal rem
edies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall'* Catarrh Cure la not a quack 
medicine. It waa prescribed by one of the 
best physician* In this country for years and 
Is a regular prescription. It la composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 

surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two Ingredients Is what produces such i 
wonderful results In curing Catarrh, 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

I will now refer to the report of the 
commésioners appointed last year to man
age this railway. Their report covers the 
seven months from July 1 last to Jan. 31. 
They say: j*We are pleased to be able to 
show you a net gain of $2,189 in thht time 
over operating expenses. The road, as 
you know, is in the hands of the con
tractors, Brown Bros., and the above 
amount has been earned while the re
pairs were being proceeded with. The 
large increase in the January earnings is

mucous
Send

Payments.

Operating expenses, $22,416.58.
To Brown Bros., contractors, improve- 

to rolling stock, etc., $54,001.06. 
Sundries, $311.78. Total, $76,730.02. 
Payments on account Of liabilities N.

The St. David’s Bearer Corps after drill i 
last night were entertained to supper by 
tiie circle of King’s Daughters connected 
with the church. There were addressee 
by Rev. A. A. Graham, Capt. W. H. 
Campbell and Lieut. Earle.

ments

l

MONCTON TO ISSUE BONDS
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 19—(Special)—The 

city council today, by a majority vote, 
decided to ask power from the legislature 
to issue bonds (o the extent of $60.000 to 
pay off the floating debt incurred in the 
extension of the water and light depart
ment. The bill was vigorously opposed 
by Aid. Masters and Welch, on the 
ground that the city should n(ÿt be taxed 
to support this department. Mayor 
Steeves and the city solicitor were ap
pointed a delegation to go to Fredericton 
to promote the legislation.

Many a case of I
■ chronic Bron-1
I chltia, Pneumonia and even dreaded Consumption itself, may be traced I 
I directly to “ only a coogh." When the first cold comes, start in on |

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUM SCOVIL BROS. & CO.1IT CURBS COUGHS — heals the inflammed surfaces — 
I strengthens week throats — puts the lunge in the strongest 
I possible condition to resist the trying effects of a
I Canadian winter.

|

John R. Dunn, barrister, of Gagetown, 
was in the city yestreday.
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Don’t Neglect A Cough
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The Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
wad Cherry

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chorda

'■m

|F

:

PAINES
CELERY

COMPOUND
«rr "»

NATURES
MEDICINE

1 OR I Ml

WEAK AND 
SUFFERING

IT MAKES 
SICK PEOPLE 

WELL.
RECOMMENDED

n v
THOUSANDS OF 

PHYSICIANS.
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Muai 1 animal*. IvueHy to children and ] ^ ELUS SCORED A MIT ! We are Rowing
• j agefl people J «ul a too claimed the society s a Mort

attention. * | i | Complete Slock
The «society gratefully acknowledge* the ! n-. lo pipaepd <1 Larce 1 rl ®ack

aekietanee of the police magistrate, U‘ - 1 i i1VO*. Fabrics,

men, and Detective Bobc-rlo.
The officers and directors of the soviet)

\
8

IT
| See r.ur 
I Lustre
I for Shirt 

_ I W aist -
■ I Suits.

N. B. S. P. C.Advertisers 
TaKe Notice.

!

;
(Continued from Vase 1.)

y Audience^ at The Opera Mouse 
Last Night.

arc were humane while I am in sight. D j 
would he a good thing to have a reliable i 

; man not known to lie around when load- President—Very Rev. Dean Partridge.

Advertisements Intended|^,!,ey SSIi^Sk.c. «d,^ k:ï», made a choice
for Saturday's issue ' must ; regard to the caw* Of overloading : Sec.-Treas^-CIrarlM A. Simpson. 10f « play to present to a St. Join audi-;

i «1,1- nffiro Pi^idav ‘inf illtieating of horses. 1 migat say as. irectot*-—, . • . c‘ o Kitchen ence on bis return to this city. ̂ il «Ü^rAmiOTb.Tr,.b«rÆt:: huL: ^ «*•».., a„

night. The Times CANNO j ,,j|"k0|1(,w th'at vitv iM vc*£. hilly and "ont. L. C. Miumutt. comedy in four acts war. presented and

GUARANTEE the insertion : owing to the rise ami fall of the tü}e,\ -|-;)c r<.port of Vcrv Rev. Dean l’.ut- new laurels were won for Mr. Ellis and ,
of advertising copy left uo-! ;;;f ;; S.f'EjTl.S.ti Ü.»: VWT* . .a „i,*j
til Saturdav Mornillfi. Ad* ! strain every muscle t" get their loads up. all,i activity there had Jtad eonôiderabk | and although it ran fee upwards of t t.ee

_ : The overloading b\- the ferry might be intluenee in diminishing the cases ot and a half hours the audience was a’teu-
vertisers who are inter than I lessened very nineti by hawing according cruelty to animals, but meat of all it» j live throughout. Mr. _ Ellis t. Harold
— _ . ,, MTTVT VAIfr A ' to the tide, but as the team traffic by tab ooustànu advocacy of gentlene-'s towards, Wyneot. called The Rajah, by his associ-
frlday nignt mist lant H j (err( has increased so much the teard- the (hi mb creation lead had a softening in- j a tes, has not lieen seen to bitter
fHANrF slefs claim if they waft for high water fluence on the savagely inclined and • advantage in this city this season. His
7 .jzm; ;-------------or----------- ■ , ------- ! fen.y (,Gat ' cannot accommodate ; thoughtless, lilie public, generally speak- j acting was .ait of l;-v ordinary and the

, i nuf\AI> i tItem this shows the need of running two ing, were quick to report cases of cruelty, j attention if the audience followed him
CALENDAR I i,oats’ jul.jng (he day, or what woual be j thus enabling the culprits to be speedily , au through ilie play.

—~ I better-Xo have a bridge across the harbor, located. ; Frank Hill as Cragii*. leader J :be
In justice to a Tew of the teaasmer», I In conclusion, brief reference was made wiineva, deserves much credit for the 

might add that they do make a practice 1 to the secretary, the general public and, w|,ich he portrayed a d'tSeult role, 
of doing tiheir hauling by ferry while the ^ City Muiahal Hobertn. Mies Booth as Miss Jelly U «vue seen co
tide is not too low, but far too many j advantage in a line of work entirely dif- 44 topti inches wide are 60e. -to $1.50 per yaid.
make little distinction. MOM. ION. : ferent from any other this charming act-

Ab to the ill-treatment of horses, the , : 1 ress has been seen in thU season,
email boy teamsters are the cause of al- j The Moncton repor t "J pro sed sratmn jjiss Brothers «cored a hit as Gladys
most all of it, and is another of the hard 1 appreciation of assistance extended to the Wvncot o{ tho Rajah.
things to handle owing to the fact that branch by citizens and contained the 101- Th(, gtwy jg of youug nlaD living in 
in many cases their acts ore noticed quite lowing statement of the work done. Imjja He' fails heir'to a valuable prop- 
a distance away, too far t<? hail them, I Homes unfit for «ernes and dwtro^a, erfy in England and gt.es there only to j. 
and as in too many instances there is no j 8; prosecutions for ill-treartment of homes, ^ ^ (.mpl(|ye(| m thu 1>rope#ty
name or number on the wagon, it is hard . 4; (logs destroyed. 4, cats de. toj . , . Q-|t Qn strike. 1 — -
to get ah their names. Wc have a city ; cautioned for abusing animals, 20: erne . ^ #trike w aet.]ed shortly after i
bye-law which if enforced would compel to children, « ;The Rajah falls in love with his ward. 1
all such vehicles to be numbered, which | The■ report was signal b> ‘ “ from this out a pretty love story runs
would enable us to get the names ot the, Willett president, and VI. A. . *• \ througb thc ,,lay The piece is played in !
boys, so as to^ follow the case up. Ac secretary. one scene at Wyneot Lodge in Eng’andi
there is talk of a compulsory senool act WOOD, lx. The sta scttl„y, :;re fine tile represen- |

ti:-""""bHfit to the bov*e by compelling them to at- courte and ' the usual amount of routine very r ahstic.
teV ^.ool. Bv perJml effort I have work done during the year. , The Rajah wd he repeated Lmight
tried to lessen tlnl evll as mudi as ^ 1 and at 1,0th Performances tomorrow,

tüdble

jr^je$r^±5'5rsi N. Y. STOCK MARKET
the great help they have always rendered . . , *ated t t]lc requirements of the Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, :

in the work, for they have always n»>e «lucatea to rnv q Banker and Broker,
been ready and willing to go with me in'' ^w and freavn at tts violation.

any part of the city when called upon, • • rwnnccc
and report many cases to me. I also wish ; ^ POWERFUL ADDKC33
to extend my sincere thanks to George A. ; __________
Henderson, police clerk. Drs. Frink, Si-,
mon and Johnston for valuable assistance „ - Warm? Talked Ofl
rendered, also the local twees for aeeaet- KeV. n. 1. ”arl 5

ndered. “Sin” in Tabernacle Church,

___!

SILVER GREY WOOL DRESS FARRICS'

:

Are Given the F rent Rank of F ash- 
ion This Coming' Spring' and 

Summer Season

1

*

They are exquisite, genteel, and at all times a color that denotes good taste in dress. 
TIic styles in vogue at present in Baris, London and leai^ng American-cities 

They are

k
arc now on omr dtranrer, .

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

way
in Jaqua.nl Weave, Herringbone Pattern, Phantom Clîecks and fine Cross W^avse, and Plain. Prices totI very

i«
.

Vtotona, No. i—Meets every Tuesday «- 
sept third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall 
yiarket Building), Charlotte street, St. John.

Alexander No. t-nMeeta Thursday at 8 p. 
rn-, In Temple rooms. Union Hall, Main 
Street (opposite Douglas avenue), Bt. John, 
North.

Miltord, No T—Meets Monday at 8 p. m.. la 
Temple Hall, Miltord, Bt. John county.

FVateroal No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday at I 
p. m,, in Orange HaM, Germain street. 

COUNCILS.

Write for Samples of Silver Greys.

!

MACAULAY BROA. <a CO.
English PRINT SALE.p««l a.ii No. 1—Meets third Tuesday

at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street, St. John. N. B.

Riverside, No. 1—Meets «ret end third 
(Tuesday at I ». m.. Temple rooms, Unhm 
HaM (oppeette Douglas Avenue), St. Jo», 
«ortfc.

f.-, 12 1-2 CENT PRINT FOR lO CENTS YARD. 
THIS WEEK ONLY.

I. O. G. T. ST. STEPHEN.
Nç Surrender Lodge, Fairvitie, Tliurk- 

liny at 8 p. m.
Thome Lodge, Haymarket Square, 

Thursday at 8 p. m.
Carmarthen Tvodge, Methodist aohool 

Carmarthen street, Saturday at 8
in the lot. All "fresh:, new patterns, in Light50 Pieces

/ -------------------- 1------------

I CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

and Dark Shades, full 32 Inch width.Yesterday Today 
Clos’g Open’s Noon
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..141 141% 141's .
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.. 80% SOW 
110%
56%
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A in s»! g Copper...............
Anaconda .........................
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Steel Fdry's pfd 
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry ..
Am Woolen...............
Atchison ......................
Am Locomotive ... .
Brook Rpd Trs*. .. ,
Balt & Ohio .. ./ .. . .110%
Chesa. & Ohio...................... 57

-Sin." was the subject of an earnest and I Canadianisme .. .. . .172%

striking address last evening at the la-. cole F & Iron..................... 61
, , , v v,,, ii v W-Arimz. i Consolidated Gas................ 175%

bernacle church by Ke\. >1. r. g ! Colorado * Southern .. ..33%
Man to a «sinner. Stronger appeals rlumlil Gen Electric......................... Ko%
be made to his conscience. 'Hie tierce Brl®, ’^gnd pfd ■■ 73

wldte light of law and gospel be imnoto .. ,..173% 1T3%

turned upon lus heart. He eaoukl m. ^ & Texas pfd .. gSVi
I ,, die Christ. Sn, Louis & Nashville .. . .147% 118measured up alongwUc ine.vn Met street Ry...................... 117% 117%

though forgiven, lias evil consequences. Mexican Central .. ..
: The sins committed in youth outlive M^Pacmc .. . 

youth and come to torment even in times X y Central .. 
of holiest communion with God. Whatso- Qm^'westerii 

ever q man scavd that shall he also reap. Peo Ç & Gas Co .. .. .. 98%
The notion that youth nutet sow dsrvih *£*»« ^
oats U mischief-making. >rom a damaged , s]oss Shetfleid........................84% S4%

-.23 sapling comes a stunted tree. Iron» ; Pennsylvania.......................139% ,139
? wild oat sowing comes wild oat reaping, j Rock bland )g(|

j The thoughts of youth are lo11^- lon= . Southern Ry' V. .. .38% 38%
thought-. Dr. Lorimer s saying that •' : southern Pacific...............65% 66

with a broken pinion never eoaivs eo | Northern Pacific................ 225 227
1 high again, white not «strictly true when j Nat,. Lead .. . . . . .. . . *K U%
applied, suggest*- an awful trutht T ; Tenn c & ,ron................. 156% .... .  _______

• law of retribution, like the law ot gmMtn-. Texag Pac5flc......................... :u 31% "4% ------------
tion, always work». But m gravitation, Union Pacific........................152% t}2% lo£% | ,:M € tHamburg Insertionshe working of the law of grace. By | Wabash pfd............................«% 16 46 —^ * . «
toe Xh matter how bad Western Union.....................93% 93 93%, - t

\ grace are ye sated. No ,u“e il:] Total sales in New York yesterday 1,099,700'
' his past, if a man mil get m tmten wiui 6hares 
God he will be able to rise. J he work 
of Jesus was to' get mcij in touch with 

the Almighty Bather.
1 Rev. Mr. Waring will spak tonight 

th '‘Fatherliness of God.

:. â GREAT CARPET

THIS EVENING
“The Rajah," will be presented at the 

Opera House by the Edward Ellis Com- 
|w»y.

Y. M. C. ,4- weekly meeting in the pre- 
fudent's office.

Court la. Tour 1. O. F. in Foresters’ 
at eight o’clock, montlilv meeting.

Annual sleigh drive pf No. 1 Bojts’ (Bri
gade, at 8.30 o’clock.

Special meeting of the Hibernian 
Knigh'ts in their room. 102 KiBg sti'eet.

Baitil at Queen's Rink.
■ Y. P. S. of Centenary church avili hold 
n musical evening in the school room of

“ÂiâSrhwàstaU rts», of thc a «. W j» dSckuce of hi,g* *æi*.*» ***. r“'s tfir-’ÆS aa
tL=e > which have been regularly received.

JL remain, very respectfully,
S. M. W ET MOKE.

Forecasts—Variable winds, fine, with rising Stecietary.

temperaturt. Wednesday, strong southwest- —. . » « n r a
erly winds, mild and fair. Tabulated °iq

Synopsis—A disturbance of considerable year ending December 31, l»vu. 
energy is moving eastward across Northern HnB5P,
Canada. The temperature last rftght was HORbEb.
Jowed in the maritime provinces and eastern
Quebec than in any other part of Canada. Removed from work for lamenes...
To Banks, westerly winds. To American ; Sores under harness.. ..............................
ports strong southwest winds on Wednesday, j Unfit for work......................................

I-

47% :

io%!
73% j
02%

110%

..163% 

.. 43%.
90U
73

ance re
Oiir fbhanks are due to «). King Kelley. e

-who has given so much of hie valuable j / Night,
'time and counsel. in our work. He has j 
in almost till the cases taken up at the 
police court been present on our behalf, 
nnd taken a deep interest for the wel
fare of the dumb animals.

Our thanks are also due to the manager 
of 'the Star line, Wasliaderaoak -and 

Tatp «tPjimoTH for nasses i'uimteh-

k
I.,Ban

Ï FOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATE
I GOOD jts? — 

CLOTilING
■

176%

*4

f 173%
34%:

Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers in all Materials and Sizes.

-,

^PRICES LOW:

Men’s14S
118 . 
24% !24%24

101..loo icou 
. .. S7’,£*

...............14^
. .. .; . .2,33 V,

THE WEATHER /119%1 I!'

:.«‘:s4
;138136187

33 j

ilAT^
THE- GLOBE CLOTHING STORE2.-)25 V“

.. 34

227V* | 
85

local weather report at noon. !

y— — February 20.^ j
T i: "’hr st temeeratupe during last 24 hours 38 ^ ...
Lowest temperature during last 24. hours 16 ^ "^° îDS 
Temperature at noon.............................................^ .

•kâ.ggst;.:............

it; miles per hour. Fine this morning. High check.. .. ••
5ame dute^ast year-IIighost temperature 36, Sores «^ harness .

lowest 3, tog ill morning., then clear to ™n In fl<?h _ • • ■ 
-loudv with southwest gale. ! Neglect to blank

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. | Dcserled....................
----------- * : Eastern ) Destroyed.................

i7 and 9 Foot of King Street.HORSES—OWNERS AND 
„ T10NED. '

356

TO MATCH.
WE HAVE -A SPECIAL-SALE AT 10 CENTS PER YARD.

\
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. .

------ 327 i . .. 46% 43% 43
. .. 83% 82% 82%
. .. 29% 29% 29%
. . .15.80 15.75 15.72 ; 
. .. 43% 43%, 48%
. .. 82% 81% 81%

.............. 13.5D 15.40 15.87

S»SSfist-
south winds.

May corn ..
May wheat 

i May oate . 
p Miay pork .

duly com .. 
j July wheat .. . 
I July pcvrk .. .. 
■ Sept, wheat .. .

onCATTLE AND OTHER STOCK.

Ill-treated..............................
Injured................ *..................
Overcrowding .. /..............
Neglected............................
Injured by transportation 
Shipments.
Destroyed

The widths are 2, 4, 6, 8 and 9 inch, all at one price. Good
It is-LOCAL NEWS 4 81%SALE TOMORROW.19 n ideep showy embroidery, all new and fresh, nice, de in goods.

| worth your while to see this lot as they are extra good value. Re- 
TI member the price, 10c. per yd. your choice. Only about 1,000 yds.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.98
3 78.. 781/4 

. • 31*4
Dom Coal...............
Dom Iron & Steel..
Dom I & S pfd ..

I Nova Scotia Steel .
; c P R .:.....................
' Twin City...................

It is doubtful if St. John householder t R|ch & 0nt Nav ,, , 
]lave evcr before—of late years at any minois Traction pffi.. ..

" - 31 ' t»t« been ptiv-ilege# to bny good^rriee- Tohnto R, »d Light
; able carpets, rugs, mats, linoleum*, cat ,
! net remnaiits, straw mattings, etc., at 

. 2 j half price and levs during the teny W ; ^
• r time, when flucih goods are m k en ue j yay cottou ..

- ninnef However, flits state of aitairs will ,|Uiy co'ton ..
“ reign supreme during the week as long j .October cotton 

as the bank-upt stock, which M. K. A. !
Ltd., have purchased holds out. It njaj

----- 221ice and band at the Queen s Kink \ 31%Good
tonight. M. R. A. Ltd. Have Purchased a 

Bankrupt Stock.
<181 ?OTHER ANIMALS. 65. .. 65 

.. ..172>Â 172%
H6^

93
W' V. Robertson, of this city has re, j Dog fighting............

ai;:;:- s?7Am Eo“ *”SSS^-.7
---------♦ ; Dogs and cats destioyed

\ special meeting of the Thistle burling 
Club will lie held this evening at 7.5» 
o'clock to eject skips for Fredericton.

■■ *■...... — , Fowls, etc.. neglectef.. .
The Japanese concert which was given Fowls overcrowded ..

ill St. Rauls school, room last Saturday : Fowls injured..............
will he repeated on Friday evening nest I 1 

- in aid ot the free kindergarten.

116r ;;
• • 92%

81 V101* l101101:
x3t%34

35. ROBT. STRAIN (H. CO 27 and 23 CHARLOTTE
^■STREET.

■
FOWLS AND BIRDS. •fN. Y. COTTON MARKET.■

. . .10.55 10.5IT
.. ..10.74 30.68
. .. 10.87 10.82
.. ..10.33 10.30 fcânnë^orn, 5c. per can. j ROBERTSON ©CO | 

I Canned Peas, 5c. per can. 1 562 and 564 Main St.
I Fresh Eggs, 18c. per dozen. | St. John, N. B.
* M „ | m,, |,|| n------------------------------- ------

CHILDREN AND OTHERS.

The ladies.* auxiliary of the Seamen » j,y|iidren neglected 
Alb-ion will hold a rummage sale ou women ill-treated .
Thursday afternoon and evening* next ill j Women neglected .. 
the Uhl t'hipman House.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET !
\l jbe a short sharp sate of a d^-’s duration ............................... .... .
7 ;cnlv. and yet it may cover several uays. ; cd steady. March. 10.50; April. 10.55 bid;

; l, 'w;|i be a wise 'procedure, nevertheless jj»y, io.es; July, 10.82; August, 10.67 to-10.08; i 
of those who intend partir Sept., ni.60 bid; October, 10.31; November, i

1
NEW YORK, Feb. 20—Cotton futures open

,,, ......"ëlSArîTC Sfim t. K. I-.M «SJSSMS__
OSS.'a- ^ _

will not parch the mouth or hum the jHil- tot nolioU}. q . -------------------- - : the stock-market today from last nights! _ — m <• • /M , 1 • a
A g.„tL,nans smoke. Two ouneox j do,, on.; «m 1-° i THE ARTILLERY BALL ! Jt^. «M'soTcoir'Ms ; 9 — ^ J KAVC I I H IA A

I .»r d ; ", -The hall to be given by C-l^uher W were «cepUo,,^. were^a -aUJrartton ; Rfl Oil C - ATlQ fj|)V J \ylO|l|lilS

Woman il>treated,,one: fined $8. | White and officers ot 3rd ^ Ke^me regarding rights of coal carriers lo deal in .^L JL JL J
( ' iiimhell n riveil" in port • tlite 1 Neglecting children, one; sent o J . to ! <V,niidian Ar.tillerx- in the York J he-.itve that commodity. Southern Pacific and Great >

1 i).,b 1, Vi-, \rdrU-m in Neglecting children..one; children «-at to tin to in tomorrow night, will tin- Northern preferred rose 2, and Brooklyn
morning from D.iol.n “ - • Home at Silver Fails. . . t ' a‘ e, affair of i-td i Transit, Sugar and Pressed Steel large frac- ;

The «;earner had a |tood tot , m-ti-eating horws, two: cautiqued by tourt- ,|0„btcdly be the grandest attiit oi tions The market opened irregular.

..... • !• ES E stiST* "’ s : condensed r — - ^Ti- «OI ~ ^’mssTpasis. » ...................

! ntents n, Canada, and ato the officer, »f nJde on ' MEN’S STACK SUITS, $7.50 each,

tiie different corps in New iwunswics. j ea mon1h, termE. r. w. W. BUCK, 35 MFVS TTVEKD SUITS. $6.50 and $3.00
'The decorations will lie of a magnificent : Dock Mreet Call aud Sce them. , V1J' ^

features that________________________________________________each.
liére in the

I♦ T 0■
nn

*longue, 
ft r 15c. at 1- mis Green’s.

line steamship ISengorc Head.
The Head

fhallnstT 
Bcro >

Manifests for' «5 cols of uical<. Hour, , 
received at the ruatoms house.

frontier
BOYS' OVERCOATS, «2.75; S.OO, 83.75? 

Men's and Boys’ Fleece-LincS an.! Wool 

Underwear always on hand.

BOYS’ SUITS, ¥2-50 to $5.75. 

BOYS’ PANTS, 45c. to 95c. pair.

[VERALLS, 35c. and 45c.

e‘ <*., -were
this morning from Canadian^ 
port,: all United- States products going • 

the United Kingdom in bond

i read u< io!K u>:

F1 LEI JERK TONvtln ougjli t u 
by the winter port hteameiv. m

| xi,e n>port of Charles A. Sampeon, ee-j nature, there being many 
A lunrbeiman who arrived yesterday j ,.vetl,l v the Fretterieton branch of the have not ' n* yet been seen 

(raw TaylorV <-amp, near West-Held ; p '(- .hawed that while there lmd way ot military decorations. 
flFSh; say,.- lii.1t till- work of hauling tim- ; d|(.ell |,Mt few instances of deliberate cruel-
her !s progretiiing favorably, the porta We i (y ,|Mnv welv ,.a,.c i lequiring attention. ' pi FASING ENTERTAINMENT 
hi\v-miff ii- képt bn>y. und a good aver- jre .>reyideiit and necietary, with the a«* ' ,
auzu eut ot lath- being turned out. ..-Stance of the poliee. had donc goo<l m The Empire Dramatic club gave a

i a quigt wav. Warning letters had been ; p]casjng entertainment in tide Provincial j 23 
’ Lent out and several places visited dur- Hospital for Nervous Diseases last even-' —

'ing.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT GF HOUSE No. 
; 1 it Peters street. Can be seeu Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons. Apply to F. 
C. MELICK, 151 Charlotte street. 2-20—tf. Successor to 

SHARP S McMACKIN,S. W. McMACKIN, >

mo LET—ROOMS SUITABLE FOR WORK- 
-1 rooms. Apply to JOHN LELACHEUR.

2-20—61\ 335 Main Street, North End.,B russe! s street
At noon today the" appraising of tin 

stock of Jkock X Paterson de tr yed by in.r the pa^t year.
five on Thursday last lmd Hot l)eeiv,eoni- In the ab.senc. TTfli cumpubory K-lv; »! \ good concert programme
p'ttcd. but ii is expected that by to- ),lw. hundvcite ui boy., were .idling a way c after which the c.ub ‘p c-entetl 1 ie j tjtptit OOLD SIGNET RING
night the work v.iH he-completed. This theiv ti,mc and dnit.ng ml:, MM | Buston Dif' which was so «»:ce,s tlffy , LOST-LAfiT .
moining the cir.\ ot men employed by and #oine Iwcame uarekvr. Heart tow an proclueetl by them m the AltsS.on <?n,nc“ j sheds. West End. and the granite works. ,
J ii„e% Mvles wen at work on the Pits- I <rucl. A mw inmutlw aga. a couple ot latw aVi10(ff room about a month y go. •-ft j Finder will be rewarded. ROY S. BISSETT, <
cMl building but work on tin- J truck & ! who *pcnt their time in livery ir;gllfs production » was _ undoubtedly t lie] Times Office.
Paiei>()n building has not vet commenced. ! on the street corner.-* -were fourni #ui > ])est tjie t-lulf has yet given of this very ;

: g,x,.„ vni.'lly, an ! aflcv « -'mnd lecture . ^ ^ ,u.( t„me,lv.
! from tiie police inagiuEi-atc they «cve ,<cnt. Af performance the visitors were ■
I Hi) jail, where they still vite 4heir time ; (M)t'rrliLjne<l at supper and a very plea-aut________________________________

levelling was 'brought to a close with a *xyANTED— NEAT YOUNG LADY TO
dance in the gymnasium. VV take general care of dental office, wait

i on patipnts. etc. Apply DR. J. D. MAHER, I 
527 Main street. 2-20-61.

rhO LET—DOCTOR’S OFFICE, 11U CHAR- 
-I lotte street. 2-2Br—6t.carried i ■

Marked-down Prices | 
on Some Over-stock- | 
ed Goods. £

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A^ilt

Tea Set,
$2.98

-

-2-20—11.
I

ONCE, TWO EXPER1-ANTED—AT 
cnced Dressmakers. MISS WHEATON, 

2-20—tf. • j
W

THE BANJO NIGHT. SEATS TOMORROW Canned Peas, 5 cts. Tin.
Canned Corn, .8 cts. Tic.
Canned String Beans. 8 cts. Tin. 
Canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin.
Red Salmon, extra quality. 12c. Tin. 
Good Potatoes. 20 cts peck.
Good Turnips, 10 cts. peck.
40c. Candy, special »t 25c. lb 
Sweet Cider. 25 eta. gal. •

. v 40c. Coffee, 20c. lb.
I t 40,000 cigars to be sold below cost.

259 Germain street.

Tomorrow the plan of real- for the ban -, iMV.,v 
jo. mandolin, guitar and Velh) convert* ini " vthmH, complaint- .fill row. to them 
York Theatre Friday evening and sntuv-1 fl,'m) vjty all(| tlMnitry. muuli good work 
flu- a$terooon next, will open in ,\. C. k |,ç;„r' Mnnv clnu’gts eaiairate,
Sinilli & Co.'s, Charlotte s'-reei. There j t) frinl M.uti,„em and hear-ay ami
promise* to be a. large ajtemlance, and | (hl t’ within the law. ♦
early choice of r*oat« te ivdvi-iiblv. I he ; q-jie «^owçd aU'o thait there were
Boston Ideal t lu1), with the noted Boston m.l||y complaints -against the sc-
tignjotot, G. L. I.in-ing, a- director, will (.]C.ta,.y j|a)ly bail habit* on the part 
give two line performance». „f driver* in tiie city ami

•al ea-.* outside the city have been cheek
ed. A number of v.i-e, of cruelty to dog- 
have been dealt with effectively by 1 he

r .

1 $5*00. t'54 Pieces)
Wo'rth S4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in I*ot.

1FUNERALS
■u,t funeral of the Me Ahry .1. ^ i W^BD-YOUNO MAN AS HELPER TO j ^

,remit late*residence sî" .Lune. St., I APply HYOIEN1U BAKERY._________________ _ ■ w K. th.

Matthews officiated and inter- ! r.10 LET—A SMALL CONVENIENT HOUSE | B«SI
in Cedar Hill 1 L ,nu St. James street, near Ctariette '-eih without plates..

Aupty at 137. Sydney street. E. L. Gold finingB Ircm...........................
20-2—31. ! silver and other tiding from ..
---------- I Teeth Extracted Without Fain, L5c.

......  FREE f

i
VALUE EVER OFFERED

Gold Crowi

K FRANCIS & CO, |
• e • • a .$1.06 j
............... 50c.

$5.00
Jv«v. Mr.
ment was _ , .

The body of Ada F. Da mill win this 
afternoon taken lo Gohlen tiruv» to- in- ' '
levment The funeral was private. rno LET—COMMODIOUS AND DESIRABLE !

T',„. funeral of liivlierd Brad lev took * dwelling on Itookland Hoad, known as : 
Inc tuner.il or iu . Mlllldga Homcstegd, now In occupation cf

place from his late residence, Higu ot. Mr jW T. Itavfts. Possession before 1st I 
at 2.30 this afternoon Rev S. Howard Mny jj j; ARM ST ROND, ltltchl-'TBuUd- ;
officiated and interment wee in Kendall. Ing. i -v ...Tzîr.. 1

sever-%4
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 141 Charlotte Street.

Meat Store,
70 and 72 Mill Street. [PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREformer rc-i- jiolice magtelratv.

Sheep and cattle 
ov ,iiid <M*5et= of bad treatment ha<l been 
dealt with bv the -police as
well a* itietlujiveti oi taufelV a‘n“

Miss Rowan'of'Brook-yn, a 
dent of this city is visiting Mrs. J. R-
Vaughan.

Mrs. i). Me Alpine of Lower Cambridge 
ie here on a visit.

traffic had been fight- ConsuIUtton .. ..
The Famous Hale Method. I i42/ Mill^Street.Hobson Dental Parlors, j

..
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